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MCLEAN AND BROWN AT 
WORK FOR THE PEOPLE

t BattleshipDOMINION STEEL CO.
WINS FAMOUS ACTION ■ :

> ;MI
■

:

Col. H. H. McLean and Nelson W. Brown Have Secured a 
Rural Mail Route From Fredericton to Lower Maugervhle 

McArthur-McVey Case Up.

Privy Council This Morning Decided That Coal Company Has 

Repudiated Its Contract—Supreme Court of Nova Scotia 

WHI Fix Amount of Damages in the Action.
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mens and twelve moose, caribou and deer 
heads in tile raw state.,

David Nason, a well known resident of 
Rusiagomieb, died yesterday at the ad
vanced age of eighty-nine. He leaves five 
eons and two daughters.

At the, circuit court this rooming Geo. 
McArthur and Wm. McVey explained, for 
the benefit of the jury, the form of model 
for lying concrete work in the Loth Lom
ond acqueduct, which . was brought into 
court yesterday. They were briefly cross* 
examined by Mr. Teed, after which the 
cumbersome exhibit Was removed from 
the chamber without much ceremonf.

The examination of Mr. McArthur was 
continued by Mr. Powell, but not much 
progress was made. Mr. Skinner objected 
to the admission as evidence of half ton» 
prints, made from photographs taken, 
while the work was upder construction, 
aud was sustained by the court. A num
ber of original photographs were admit- 
ted, however. At twelve o’clock court 
adjourned to allow Juror Colter to attend 
the funeral of a relative at Keswick 
Ridge. The trial will be resumed at the 
county court house at ten o’clock tomor* 
-row.

Fredericton, Feb, 11—(Special!—At KJ- 
mondston yesterday, Emile Albert and 
Maxime Albeit of St. Hilarie, and Thou. 
Former, of St. Anns, were convicted be
fore Commissioner Farris on a charge of 
selljng liquor along the line of the Trans
continental Railway, and fined $50 each 
and costs. ( At BoieSjtown tomorrow, Mr. 
Farris will hear a complaint against Char. 
Labelle. charged with selling liquor at Mc- 
Givney’s Sidipg.

Arrangements have been made by Col. 
McLean, M. P., and Nelson \V. Brown, 
for the establishment of a rural mail de
livery route from this city to Lower Mv 
ugerville. A petition has been forwarded 
to Ottawa with the approval of Poet Office 
Inspector Colter, and it is expected to set 
the boxes as soon as the frost goes out of 
the ground. The people of Maugerville 
now have a daily mail which is forwarded 
by, teams from Wasasis Station, but lower 
St. Marys only has a semi-weekly service, 
the mails being made up at Fredericton. 
This will be the first rural mail delivery 
route opened in this part of the province.

The game exhibit for the New York 
sportsman's show is now being loaded 
upon the cars here and will be sent for
ward this evening or tomorrow. It con
sists of a-log cabin mounted game epeci-

court, which will assess damages, will 
have to name an enormuos sum, as the 
coal company must pay the steel com
pany's losses during -the remainder of the 
contract which the coal company relfii- 

Other members of the judical 
committee were Lord Collins and Sir Ar
thur Wilson, and the audience included 
Senator and Madame' Forget and the 
Misses Forget, also representatives- of .the 
Bank of Montreal and the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, who were eagerly awaiting 
the famous and ■ long-expected judgment.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 11—(Special)—C. S. 
Cameron, comptroller of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, interviewed by 
your correspondent this morning regard
ing the decision of the privy council in 
the coed-steel appeal, said that the officials 

well pleased at this outcome. It was, 
however, nothing more than he had ex
pected, and the conclusion of the privy 
council will not in any way affect the 
plant. Asked as to the probability of a 
merger, Mr. Cameron said that would de
pend on the humor of both parties, at 
all events nothing , of this character » 
probable until after the damages 'have 
been assessed.

F. P. Jonc*, general manager of the 
steel company, is at present in Montreal. 
He is expected to reach Sydney on Satur
day. Mi-. Duggan, general manager of the 
coal company, called up on the telephone, 
by your correspondent, refused to make 
any statement. He did not believe the 
steel company's victory was ae decisive as 
the despatches would indicate. Until the 
facts are known to him, Mr. Duggan will 
not make any statement. Practically all 
the heads of the two big companies are at 
present in upper Canada or in England. 
Mr. Ross, president of the coal company, 
is cruising on the Mediterranean.

Montreal, Feb. 11—Special)—A London 
cable says:—The Steel Company wins the 
appeal to the privy council, 
removed to the supreme couyt to have 
damages fixed for the repudiation of the 
conttact and in respect to breaches com
mitted before the repudiation, namely up 
to October 31, 1006. The privy council ae- 

y sessed the appellants to pay the cost of 
/ the principal appeal. There/was no order 

regarding the coats of cross appeal- The 
judgment was read by Lord Atkinson, in 
consequence of the death of Lord Rob
ertson. After a> lengthy resume of the 
facts of the case, their lordships declared 
it was not a case wherein it was neces^ 
sary to impprt by implication words into 
the contract in order to effectuate thè 

intention of the parties to it. 
The strenuous contention of the coal com
pany that the phrase “reasonably free 
from stone and shale/ which appears in 
the contract, implied that the coal to be 
supplied to the Steel Company should be 
only as free from stone and shale as reas
onably proper picking could make it, apart 
from the impurities in laminae permeating 
the coal, cannot be sustained. These 
words meant that the coal must be reas
onably free in fact as to function.

Montreal. Q., Feb. 11—(Special) — A 
special cable to the Montreal Star says: * 
London—Steel has won. The contract 
has been declared repudiated by the Coal 
Company.

As Lord Atkinson, in a quite and most 
conversational tone, evolved point after 
point of the judicial committees’ judgment 
smiles on the faces of Sir Robert Finlay 
and the steel solicitors, gradually spread. 
The coal company loses pretty well every 
point, said one steel man, while another 
guessed that the Nova Scotia supreme

The case is

dialed.
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markable squadron. The other veasels are 
the North Dakota, being built gt Quincy, 
Mass.; jtbe Florida, which will be built at 
the New York navy v.V«J*d, açd the Utah, 
to be built at Camden, SI . J.

The Delaware tftil have t displacement 
on trial of 20,000 or 2,100 tons greater than 
the British Dreadnought and 780 tons 
greater than Great Britain’s largest ves-

«>«.»■
armor and as powerful armament as 
known vessel of itt| class, and wijl ha 
speed of 21 knots..

The Delaware is 510 feet in length on 
load water Khe, 85 feet 2 ioqhes in breadth 
and Iter roeap draught to bottom of keel at 
trial displacement ''about 27 feet. Her

THE PUTURt OE
THE MISSION HALL

arecommon

coal bunker capacity is 8,500 tons, which 
is sufficient to send her at a 10-knot speed 

distance Of 6,720 knots, or twenty-eight 
days’ steaming. Provision is also made for 
the storage of a large amohnt of oil fuel 
without in any degree reducing the cap
acity of the coal bunkers. She will have 
triple expansion reciprocating engines and 
will require over 900 men to man her.

Her armament will consist of a main 
battery of ten 12-inch breech-loading 
rifles and her secondary battery will be 
fourteen 5-inch rapid-fire guns, fpnr 3- 
pounder saluting guns, four 1-pouuder 
semi-automatic guns, two 3-inch field pieces 
and two machine guns of 30 calibre. She 
hàs .two submerged torpedo tubes. The 
contract price for building her is $3,987,000.

Newport News, Va., Feb. -.10—The bat
tleship Delaware, the largest and' most 
powerful sea fighter ever built, has been 
launched here. Miss Anna P. Cahall, vf 
Bridgeville, Del-, christened, the giant ves
sel as it moved down the ways and took 
the water. Hundreds of invited guests 
from the name state of the battfeship, in
cluding Govemoy Pennewill and other no
tables were present, while thousands from 
cities, near here witnessed the big event.

Compared with the battleships, complet
ed or under construction, of the navy of 
any foreign country (he Delaware surpass
es all. She is one of four sister ships au
thorized by congress, .which will form a re-
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Marysville defeated. Fredericton in a 

hockey match last evening by a score of 
eight to two.
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ANTI-JAP AGITATORS KING EDWARD 
ARE WARMLY 

ROASTED
ILL IN BERLIN>

But He Disregards Medical In
junction to Remain in His 
Room and Attends Military 
Luncheon.

MORE WITNESSES 
SAY BELYEA '

A VACCINE WHICH 
WILL COMBAT 

1 MANY GERMS

“Ml Advised Californian Legis- 
. lators Making United States 

Redktdous” is Opinion of St. 
Louis Editor.

<li■WANTED TO WED 
HIS OWN NIECE

CHATHAM, ONT., 
HAS BIG FIRE

LIEDMuch Interest in Tomorrow Even- 
in Waterloo

1 V

ing’s
Street

St. Louie, Mo„ Feb. 11—That the presi- Berlin, Feb. 11—King Edward is suffer- 
dent and the senate o£ the United States ing today from an attack of bronchiial cat- 
through their treaty making powers “may arrh, and, according to a newspeper, he 
override the policies of any state, pm y has called in consultation, a German pby 
overturn all its legislation having refer-1 sician. who ordered him to remain in his 
ence to aliens.’’ anti that “it is evident room until he was better. In spite of this, 
that ill-advised legislators of California however, his majesty had luncheon with 
and Nevada ape making this nation ridi- the officers of the dragoon regiment of 
culoue in the eyes of the world,'" are co-i- which he is honorary colonel.- This was _ 
elusions offered by Alex. U. Robbins, edi- one of the functions scheduled for today, 
tor of the Central Law Journal, in-an edj- It had been planned also .that the king 
torifd which appeared today. go in an automobile to Potsdam this

“If the treaty stipulations with any morning to lay a wreath oh the tomb of 
nation should perchance override the pol- his sister, but this part of the programme 
icies of any state; or subvert legislation was not carried out owing to the very 
which any particular state may think nee- cold weather and high wind prevailing, 
eseary, the appeal should not be to the 
state legislature, but to the senate of the 
United States before such treaty is con
firmed," says Mr. Robbins- “Alter such 
treaty, is confitippd, it, becomes the su
preme law of the land, all laws of any 
state to the contrary notwithstanding.’’

“Even state legislatures,'’ says the edi
torial, ‘(must retire humbly from the 
field in- the face of the treaty making 
powers of tin: federal government..’’

Scott Act Spotter, Charged in 
Fredericton Court With Per-

Professor of Tufts College Has 
Perfected a Serum to Combat 
Pneumonia, Blood Poisoning
aqd Typhoid Fever.

-'-80—■' '
Boston.-Fab. tH-A-<aiccjae "wtiich

successfully battle .witU the germs of pneu
monia^ blood poisoning and typhoid fever, 
has been developed ai, t%è laboratory cf 
TufVfc Medical School. After two years _ of, 
work and experimentation along lines <>f 
the discovery of Sir A. E. Wright, of 
London, Dr. Timothy Leary, head patho
logist at Tufts announced today that an 
antitoxin for these three diseases had 
been perfected and that the laboratory 
is now prepared to supply physicians with 
the scrum.
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Mexican, Refused Permission 
to Marry His Brother’s Child,
Attempts Murder.

held in the People's 
i Friday,

° consider >he
liseipà or die-

“A meeting wii 
Mission Hail, W 
Feb. 12th, 1909, i 
continuance of a G 
posai of property, 
those interested Ï 
Beatfy, C. t.

The above announcement- has attracted

Much Damage Done by Fire to 
Business Buildings in Ontario 

■u Town.

jury, Appears to be in a 
Serious Fix.

' . ------ . -X:
Fredericton, Feb. 11—(Special)—The 

against Robert- N-. Belyea; the Scott Act 
much interest among those- familiar with ,potter> charged with perjury, was con-

yWtt! ' '****. in thc yo,ice murt thia
until the first of January last. They aek-1 Mr. and Mrs, Charles Woodland who keep 
cd for a renewal lease, but w-èré refused, a hotel ati Millville, swore that Belyea did 
on the ground that arrangements had not take dinner with them on January 
been.made “for special evangelistic serv-1 eecond, as testified 'by him, in the bcott 
ices to commence in thc beginning of thé Act case against Frank Flemming. the 
new vear.” Afier the club' had moved out case will likely lie finished this afternoon, 
the ball was offered to the Baptist qiin- Belyea is still confined in tile count) jail, 
istcra.as a mission hall. Having four Bap
tist churches within a short radius, and 
none of them crowded, the ministers de
clined to accept; Then thé Every Day 
Club made another effort, in the hope that 
it might secure the hall for a men's cltib, 
and use1 its present quarters for a much 
needed boyç’ club. Again it was told that 
no sych arrangement would be considered.
It is understood that some persons would 
be willing to pay a" good price for the 
building, but would put it to a different 
purpose than that of a mission 
Every Day Club. Thc majority of those 
who contributed funds to build the hall, 
or helped to build it, or attended services 
when it was conducted as a mission, are 
believed to be averse to any attempt to 
make profit out of it, and would like to 
see it continued as an institution laboring 
for religious or social betterment in the 
community. Upon how many of them at
tend and what course they pursue tomor
row evening will depend the future Of the 
hall. It is hoped there' Will be a large at
tendance.

i4
-f *'jed.—B.

Jfr.Lasvegas,:N. M., Febvll~Finng at foia 
brother, Dorotlieo Moritoyo, in a fit of 
rage because He was not allowed to marry 
the brother’s daughter, Braunilo Montoyo, 
yesterday killed his six year old niece, and 
wounded the girl he wished to marry, who 
was holding the child. He escaped to his 
cabin and was found later by the officers 
with a bullet through his 'brain.

cast, Chatham, Ont-, Feb, 11—(Special)—Fne 
completely gutted the (try goods store of 
H. W. Ball * Company, King street, yes- 

Thc firemen, after a

1

tefdsy afternoon, 
hard two hours’ fight, got the tire under 
control. H. W. Hall & Company’s loss is 
$40,000, insurance, $27.000.

George W. Cowan’s shoe store was dam
aged to the extent of $10,00», fully insur
ed Wm. Somerville A Sons, shoe store 
also was damaged and the loss is probab
ly $7,006, fully insured.

Firemen George Pritchard and John 
Darling were overcome by smoke and had 
to be carried out of the burning building. 
E. Parker and Parnell Welsh of Mr. Ball « 
staff were painfully burned in attempting 
to save goods.

NO FRANCHISE FOR 
WOMEN OF IRELAND

MONCTON NEWS STEEL STOCKS RISE AS
RESULT OF JUDGMENT

Motion to Give Them Equal Suf
frage With Mon Defeated by 
Irish National Convention.

I
A LIQUOR CASESt, John Officials of Knights 

of Pythias Visit Moncton 
Knights and Spend Pleasant 
Evening.

IN YARMOUTH
Privy Councils Decision in Steel-, 

Coal Case has Notable Effect 
on Montreal Market.

Dublin, Feb. 10—A motion proposing 
that the parliamentary franchise be ex
tended to Irish women on the same terms 
as to the men, was defeated by a large 
majority at the Irish National convention.

The convention came to a conclusion 
with a speech by John E. Redmond, who 
congratulated the delegates on the pro
ceedings being decorous and a credit to 
Ireland. He declared that only discord 
among the Irish themselves could prevent 
the coming of home rule.

MRS. DOYLE WOULD NOT 
GO TO MUNICIPAL HOME

Yarmouth. N. S., Feb. 11—(Special)- - 
Stipendiary Pelton delivered judgment this 
morning in the case arising out of the 
seizure of a large quantity of liquor found 
recently on the premises of a Ideal truek- 

. He decided a week ago that the li
quor was forfeited to the crown, 
served judgment on the point a&to wheth
er or not it could 'be destroyed. Thvs 
morning after argument by counsel, the 
magistrate read a letter from th^ attorney- 
general stating that in the opinion of the 
latter itv was doubtful if1 the stipendiary 
had power to order the destruction of the 
goods. The latter, therefore, declined to 
make such order. The property valued 
at about $2,000.

HORSE SALE CASE
IN CITY COURT

With reference to the,case of Mrs. Mar
tin Doyle, of 16 Pond street, the young 
wife Avho, while in a delicate state of 
health, has been deserted by her husband, 
the story of which was told in yesterday’s 
issue of this paper, Secretary S. M. \yet- 

of the Muhicpal Home, said to the 
Times today that the case had been 
brought to the attention of the authorities 
of the institution some days ago and that 

’he had cqlled upon the unfortunate wo- 
Monday and urged upon her the pro

priety of going to the home where she 
could get proper care in he present ill con
dition. Mrs. Doyle, however, Mr. Wet- ^ . .

says, declined to go. The circum- Washington, Feb. 11—Beginning the 
stances were then brought to the notice last extended trip he wil lrnake as chief 
of Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, of St. executive of the United States, President 
Mary’s church, and ladies of that parish Roosevelt leaves Washington by special 
have lent Mrs. Doyle assistance. The train at noon todayor HodgensVille, Ky, 
young woman, it seems, lias previously where, tomoriWw, he will do honor to 
been an inmate of the Municpal Home/ the memory of Abraham Lincoln, at the 
Thin particular case furnishes excellent heroic war president’s birthplace. The 
argument in favor of compulsory régula- presidential party is due to arrive at 
tions suggested by the Associated Char- Hodgensville, which is several miles from 
ities at their meeting yesterday, whereby- t^e railroad, about noon Friday. After 
people in destitue conditions will be com- the'exercises they will return immediately 
pelted to go to the Municipal Home. to Washington, arriving here early Satur

day afternoon.

or anman Montreal, Feb. 11—(Special) —There was 
iderable excitpment in the stock 

ket as a result of the privy council's judg
ment in favor of the ^teel Co., but there 

nothing like the excited fluctuations 
that the crowd expected. Steel opened 
up at 23 3-4 and went to 26, but after
wards eased off. to between 23 and 24.. 
Steel preferred opened at 78 and jumped 
to 91 1-2, while bonds opened at 84 1-2. 
Coal opened at 58 to 60. but later eased off 
to 54 1-2. It was thé general opinion that 
Steel was held down by strong interests. 
Naturally the Steel-Coal group absorbed 
the bulk of attention, othér issues being 
traded in to some extent at steady priced.

Moncton. Feb. 11—(Special)—Last even
ing Col. Dodge and Adjutant Everett of 
St. John, visited the local branch of Moul- 
son Obmpany No. 2 Uniform Rank, 
Knights of Pythias, and inspected anti in
stalled the officers foi* the ensuing year, 
after which in their honor a tastefully ar
ranged banquet, prepared by the ladies of 
the Central Methodist church was held. 
Speech making by the visitors and others 
was indulged in and a general good time 
spent.

Jack Busk irk, Joe Thistle, Ben LeBlanc, 
George Bowser and George Cameron were 
this morning brought before Magistrate 
Kay, charged with breaking into and steal
ing from a bonded warehouse iiere, a quan
tity of liquor and were remanded until 
kfonday morning at ten o'clock, 
evidence against the suspected parties is 
very strong as liquor has been found in 
the houses where the accused live.

A number of prominent Moncton busi
ness men have been interviewed with re
spect to an ; increase in telephone rates 
recently made by the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company and a reduction on 
the long distance time limit to three min
utes. All have spoken very strongly 
against the change and in a number of 
cases have announced their determination 
to employ the telegraph for long distance 
messages for which the telephones here
tofore was employed.

but re- mar-cone

Man Who Bought a “Toothless” 
Morse Now Wants Mis Money 
Back.

was more

ROOSEVELT WILL 
HONOR MEMORY OF 

FAMOUS LINCOLN

>

A case involving a “hose" sale was 
heard in the city court this morning. The 
plaintiff sued two Mareh road men for 
the return of $70, which he paid for a 
horse purchased from them on January 
16, and returned on January 18. In lut* 
testimony he asserted that tlie defendants 
drove to his father-in-law’s home at South 
Bay and dickered with him for the sale of 
the horse. Accompanied by his hrother- 

* in-lew, he examined the horse twice, in a 
barn near the Marsh Bridge, and depend
ed on the latter to ascertain whether the 
animal was afflicted in any manner; $90 
was the price originally requested, but a 
compromise settlement was made at $70. 

'v He claimed that the defendants offered to
if the honse 

After

man

PASTOR WANTS ALL OF
HIS SERMONS BURNED

.more

BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
VESSELS SIDE BY SH)E 

IN THE BAY OF NAPLES

Boston, Mass., Feb. 10-The will of the 
late Rev. George S'. Shaw, formerly pastor 
of the First Parish Church of Ashby, filed 
in the Middlesex Probate Court today, di
rects that all bis sermons and private 
writings be burned by his * executors, 
without being read by them. The widow, 
alone, is permitted to read the papers if 
she desire.

Rev. Mr. Shaw was for forty years pas
tor of the Aehby church, and died on 
February first at the age of seventy years.

OBITUARYThe
Jeremiah A. McNulty

The death of Jeremiah A. McNulty oc
curred this morning at his home, 9 North 
street. He was a son of John C. McNulty, 
and resided in Gibson, York County, un
til two years ago. While hero lie Was in 
the employ of the T. C. R. He was a 
member of Division No. I, A. O. H., and 
is survived by his wife, two children, one 
brother, William, and five sisters. The
sis tens are Mrs. John Duff, Mrs. John 
Sears, Misses Nellie, Blanche, and Ger
trude, at Gibson. The body will be con
veyed to Gibson tomorrow, where the 
funeral will be held on Saturday with 
vices at St. Anthony’s church, St. Marys.

IBoth Are Bound on an Errand of 
Mercy to the Sufferers in 
Stricken Messina.

;

refund the purchase money
returned for any ailment. LATE LOCALSwas

«tabling thc horse at South Bay, he as- 
sorted that the equine was unable to eat 
hay or cut, feed, though it worked 
paritively well. Before buying the horse 
hi* brother-iu-low examined its mouth, 
and after a re-examination at South Bay. 
it was ascertained that the lower jaw ol 
$he animal was devoid of teeth. The horse 

returned to thc defendant*, who de-

Naples, Feb. 11—The American gunboat 
Scorpion, which came' from Constanti
nople to aid in the work of relieving the 
Messina earthquake sufferers, came in here 
today from the south and anchored along
side the British battleship Aboukir. On 
the other side of the Aboukir is the Am
erican supply ship Celtic; which also ha* 
been distributing relief in the south. The 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught are on 
board the British vessel, and this morn
ing the Duchess took several photographs 
of the American vessels with the idea of 
adding them to her collection of pictures 
of British warships, then went to the aid 
of the earthquake victims.

OTTAWA NEWS
Rev. Dr. MacRae and daughter, arrived 

in Calgary on Saturday last where they 
will make their home with Professor 
Archibald MacRae.

SCHOONER ASHOREeom- Ottâwa, Ont., Feb. II—(Special)—Before 
the railway committee this morning sev
eral bills were recommended, including the 
Brandon Transfer Railway Company, the 
Canadian Western Railway Company, Col
ling wood, .Southern and the Huron and 
Ontario.

F. B. Ellis arrived in Ottawa this morn
ing. .

W. F. Todd returned from St. Stephen 
last evening.

Dr. Pugsley is yet unable to attend the 
sessions of the Houae.

Plymouth, Mas*., Feb. 16—Parting her 
anchor chains in the high wind and heavy 
sea which prevailed early today, the 
Gloucester fishing schooner F. E. Rowe, 
was cast up high on the rocks and sands 
inside Plymouth Beach, her predicament 
not being disclosed until late, this after
noon. when the fog lifted and the *choon- 

the shore with signals of

ser- A lot of laud belonging to the estate 
of James Ewart, of Lorneville, was sold 
at public auction today at Chubb s Corn
er by F. L. Potts. Robert Evans became 
the owner for $390.

■INEW SERVICE FOR
THE MAILS AT SEA

dined to make restitutiorf, and threatened 
to either cut the horse loose to wander on | 
the streets or sue the plaintiff for baiting. : 
He was willing to accept $60 from the 

They had informed him that they 
purchased the horse almost two years 
«go for a ten-year-old.

The plaintiff under crosfrexamination 
admitted that he may have told the de
fendant* that thc return of the horse was 
due to an antipathy of his father-in-law 
to gray horses. The brother-in-law cor
roborated the plaintiff’s evidence, and ad
journment .was granted until next Th uns- 
day. C. F. Sanford represented the plain
tiff, John Hayes, and A. A. Wilson the 
defendants, William Marks and James 
McKay.

In the case of Flood Co., Ltd., vs. F. 
O. Wesley, the defendant filed a set-off. 
('. 8. Hanington acted for the plaintiff, 
and J. King Kelley for the defendant.

Maurice Perrault M. L. A.
Montreal. Feb. 11—(Special)—Maurice 

Perrault, M. L. A„ lor Chambly, who has 
been suffering for some time with cancer 
of the throat, died today at his home at 
Longueil. He had been in the house for 
several parliament* and was an architect 
by profession. He was also at one time 
mayor ' of Longueil.

Three freight cars which left the rails 
switch near Prince William on the

er was seen on 
distress flying.

The tug Mary Arnold, Captain Dexter 
Craig, went to the assistance of the 
schooner but was unable to pull her into

By New System Inaugurated on 
French Steamer All Mails Are 
Sorted at Sea.

ftt A
improvement* committee xwill be held to- 
morning. The Boston express was 2 
hours and 10 minutes late and the Mont
real express was about 2 hours late. A NEW DISCOVERYdeep water.

There were five çien aboard, but they 
are in no particular danger, and at low 
tide they will be able to walk ashore.

MONTREAL HOCKEYISTS 
WILL PLAY IN HALIFAX

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 10—A torch oper
ated by oxygen and acetylene, radiating a 
heat of 6,309 degrees, said to be the most 
terrific known to science, has just been 
invented here.

By means of this torch, it is possible, it 
is declared, to weld alumiifum, heretofore 
regarded as an imposejbility.

of theNew York, Feb. 11—The new postal sea 
service between this country and France 
was inaugrated today on the French 
Line steamer Labretagne, sailing for Havre 
Postmaster Morgan, of New York, and P. 
Faguet, general agent of the Compagne 
General Trans-Atlantic here, both express
ed themselves today enthusiastically about 
the new service and are hopeful of its 
success and permanent establishment be
tween the two countries.

“It will be of great benefit in facilitat
ing the movement of the French mail in 
this country,” said Mr. Morgan. "Under 
the new system all the mail is sorted 
aboard ship and ready for distribution 
upon arrival. We will be able to save 
from eight to ten hours’ time in New 
York city delivery and twenty-four hours 
through to the Pacific coast.

The federal authorities believe the suc- 
of the new service on the French

Rupert W. Wigmore, manager 
Sussex Milk Company, has been approach
ed by a number of citizens who desire 
that he should enter the field of civic 
politics as an aldermanic candidate for 
Kings ward. It is possible that lie will 
accept. As, Aid. Hamm will undoubtedly 

again and Timothy O'Brien may also 
be in the field, there may be a three- 
eomered fight in Kings.

CHATHAM NEWS
Chatham, Feb. H—(Special)—The death 

occurred this morning of Rex, the three- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mys- Geoffrey 
Stead. The little fellow had been sick 
with scarlet fever for the past few days. 
The funeral will be held this afternoon.

Wilhelmina, the eight-year-old daughter 
of George Stewart, at Millbank. died yes
terday of scarlet fever. This is the third 
death from disease in this family, and 
three other children are seriously ill.

Moncton curlers arrived here today, 
four rinks strong, to play the locals in 
the McCaffrey cup series.

TOBACCO MEN WILL LOSE Montreal Team Will Play the 
Crescents on Moniay and 
the Wanderers on Tu»dav.

Frankfort. Ky„ Feb. 10—The Kentucky 
court of appeals handed down an opin
ion today which means a lose of thousands 
of dollars to tobacco growers and others 
whose crops and barns and other property 

destroyed during raids of “night 
riders” .in the past two years.

In reversing the Caldwell circuit court 
in the case of five insurance companies 
against the Imperial Tobacco Company, 
the court upheld the validity of the ‘riot, 
clause' 'of policies written in Kentucky 
and held that the raid* of the night rid
ers come within the meaning of the term 
“riot."’

ruu
SPANISH COLLEGE BURNEDHalifax, N. S., Feb. U-(Sp*ial)-Word 

was received in Halifax this /horning that 
the Montreal hockey team, 
pion* of Upper Canada, wojild arrive m 
Halifax on Saturday night and will play 
the Crescents on Monday might and the 
Wanderers on Tuesday nig/it.

i
New York, Feb. 11—A special cable to 

the Herald from Madrid says that fires 
last night completely destroyed the Royal 
College of Maria Cristina in the Escorial 
causing a loss of numerous valuable work* 
of art, and menacing with destruction the 
historic building itself.

were
atenr Cham- The harbor facilities committee will 

probably not meet until next week owing 
to the absence from the city of Recorder 
Skinner, who is in Fredericton attending 
the hearing of the suit against the city 
by McArthur & McVey. Aid. .1. H, Frink, 
chairman of thc water and sewerage board 
and H. E. Wardroper. common clerk, will 
leave for the capital tonight in connection 
with the case. A meeting of the City Hall 
improvement* committee will be held to- 

* morrow afternoon.

--
|

ROBLIN DENIES IT^ * Toronto,
Ont., Feb. 10—(Special)—Pre

mier Roblin has denied Clifford Sifton’s 
statement about the Manitoba lists. He 
says if Mr. Sifton can prove that one pel’

in the Brandon division, entitled to 
vote, and who complied with the law, was 
refused hie franchise, he will repeal the 
presept law and go back to the old 
Grcenwai' act.

NEW YORK STOCKS A ROYAL TUMBLE Fire early this morning destroyed the in
terior of the Jfueston building in' the 
heart of the retail district of Kansas 
City, The loss is estimated at $50.000. No 

injured so far as known.

New York. Feb. 11—there were strong 
spots in the market blit the movement in 
the general list was nar *ow but upwards, 
except in People's Gae. which weakened 
again. Bonds were irregular.

Desden. Germany, Feb. 11—King Fred
erick August, of Saxony, suffered a severe 
sprain of the right hand yesterday through 
a fall on the stairway of the castle.

son

The mails arriving from Great Britain on 
the steamer Oceanic left New York today 
and will be here tomorrow.

I
Line will insure its speedy adoption by the 
Vunard Line.
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1PLANS fOR A NEW 
BUILDING TOR 

THE CITY0 | Fashion Hint for Times ReadersV

The Value and 
Economy of BovrilPackagel

Masonic Hall May be Selected 
—Chairman of Public Works 
Talks of the Project.

f.ia
Same price—apd a 

larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 

L A?SEPTO does what 
B others don't. It STERÏL-
■ IZES everything washed 
I with it — Makes clothes
■ more healthful — Annibi- 
V lates all disease germs 
' present in bedding and

dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and bands,

MANUFACTL'RKD BY
ASEPTO MFC. CO.,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

mm BOVRIL Is a very concentrated preparation and 
contains all the stimulating and flavoring qualities of 
beef plus the Fibrin and Albumen.

The Fibrin and Albumen of beef are the elements 
which give to ’‘BOVRIL" its high nutritive value and 
make it entirely different from other extracts of meat.

BOVRIL i? so rich in food value and- its nourish
ment is so easily absorbed that, when used in mak
ing soups, preparing stews, ragouts, etc, it renders 
the use of a large quantity of meat unnecessary, at 
the same time building up a reserve of health and 
strength in the system.
A 1 lb bottle of BOVRIL will make 50 portions of 
good nourishing soup at a cost of 3# cts. a portion.

For giving strength and vitality to the system and 
warding off cdids, grip and other ailments BOVRIL 
is without an equal.
Order from your dealer. The 1 lb bottle Is the 
most economical.

<>-■*
A meeting of the committee having in 

charge the question of improved city build
ings was to have been held last night.ÜSEPTO Owing, however, to,' the storm it was post
poned and will probably take place on Fri
day night.

Aid. McGoldrick, the chairman of the 
committee notified the members by tele
phone of the postponement. Speaking of 
the matter last night he said that in his 
opinion this city was a little behind the 
times in not having a building in which 
all the offices and departments of the city 
and municipality were under one roof.

The present city hall was inadequate, 
he said, and it was inconvenient to have 
one department in one end of t.he city 
and another in the other end. Beaides be
ing a ’source of trouble to the citizens it 
was expensive as rents had to be paid 
for outside offices.

One of the proposals was to remodel the 
present city hall but this, he thought, was ! 
scarcely feasible. An elevator would have 
to be put in if the fourth floor was to be 
utilized and the size of the building prac
tically prohibited this.

Another proposal was to erect a new 
building. This, however, would probably 
cost more money than the city would feel 
justified in spending at the present time. 
Still another scheme wâs to buy a build
ing. He hoped that at the meeting on 
Friday night the members would be pre
pared to discuss the whole question in a 
business like way. Personally he was in
clined .to favor the purchase of a building. 
The Masonic hall, in Germain street, he 
thought, with some alterations, could be 
made into, e city hall which would be ade
quate for the city’s needs for the next 
seventy-five or 100 years.
- The main entrance could be changed to 
the Germain street eirie of the building as 
was the original intention and the stores 
on the lower floor could be turned into 
offices for the various departments. On 
the first floor there could be accommoda
tion for all the offices connected with the 
city and city and county. Then there 
was a very large apartment which 
could be made into a comodioue and hand- 

council chamber. The fourth floor,
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By Gordon Holme»

W!
A Great Detective Story RIBBON SALEr

A TWO-TONE MODEL.
The new summer shapes are so graceful that even though they do set flatly 

around the head, they are immensely becoming. Most of these big hats with 
their curled-up brims are built of straw braid over light frames, even the leghorns, 
as in this case, being supported by a frame underneath. The leghorn hat is faced 
with satin in the same color and ribbon to match is massed on the crown, a band 
of it passing under the brim to the opposite side, in streamer effect. Through this 
ribbon band the chin is thrust in the same manner in which a little girl adjusts the 
elastic of her sailor ha^. A vivid touch of color is given to this corn-colored model 
by the flaming bunch of "shaded red poppies at the right side.
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* (Continued.)
"Make it £20, with five louis down, and 

I accept." < '
"Why ’the stipulation ?”-
I want to back my dream. The number 

is twenty-three. It evidently was not 
thirteen., 1 want to. see that thing 
through. I will back, the red after twenty- 
three turns up, and. if I lose I shall be 
quite satisfied.”

"What if 11 refuse?”
"Then I-don’t,care a bit what happens 

during the next seven days. After that, 
au revoir, should we happen to meet 
acrow the 4*rick- Please make up your 
mind quickly. That run on the red may 
come and go while we are sitting here.”

Bruce ■ opened his pocket-book. "Here," 
he said with a smile, “I will give you four 
hundred franca. You will reach the max
imum more quickly if you are right.”

Mensmore’s face lit up with excitement. 
"By Jove, you are a brick,” he said. "So 
you really trust me?”

"Yes.”
"Then give me back my revolver,” J'
Without a word, Bruce handed him the

weapon.
Menemore extracted the cartridges and 

threw them into a clump of shrubs.
"Come,” he cried: "come with me to 

the Casino. You will see something. This 
is not my own luck; it is borrowed. Come, 
quick!”

They raced off, Bruce himself being more 
fired with the zest of the thing than he 
cared to admit. Within the Casino all 
the tables were now crowded, but Mena- 

hurried to that at vyhich he eat dur
ing his earlier visit.

"It was here that I played in my 
dream,” he whispered, “soon after I came
to it.”

tion from the less demonstrative Ameri
cans and English in the room.

It was some time before the roulette 
tables began their orderly round again, 
for Mensmore’s sensational performance 
was in everybody’s moutfi.

The highest recorded sum is twepty- 
three on the black, hut a run of eighteen 
on the red' is sufficiently remarkable to 
keep Monte Carlo In talk for a week.

Albert Mensmoie certainly could not 
complain that the events of the particular 
evening were dull. For one hour at least 
he lived in the fire that consumes, for he 
stepped back from the porch of dishonor
ed death to find himself the possessor of 
a sum more than, sufficient for his reason
able requirements.

The pace was rapid and almost fatal.

CHAPTER X.
Some Good Resolutions.

Once safe in the seclusion of Claude's 
sitting-room Menemore almost collapsed. 
The strain had been a severe one, and 
now he had to pay 'the penalty by way 
of reaction.

The barrister forced him to swallow a 
stiff brandy and soda, and then wished 
him to retire to rest, but the other pro
tested with some show of animation.

“Let me talk, for goodness’ sake!” he 
cried. I cannot be alone. You have seen 
me through a lot of trouble to-night. Stick 
to me for another hour, there’s a good fel
low.”

“With pleasure. Perhaps it ie the best 
thing you can do after all; Let us see how 
much you have won.”

Bruce made a calculation on a piece of 
paper and said: “Exclusive of the ejripnol 
stake of ten louis you ought .to ' have 
£3,128.

Menemore pulled out of his pocket the 
crumpled bundle of notes and bills. 
Claude’s notes were among them, and he 
tossed them across the table with a smile.

“There’s your capital. I will see if the 
total is all right before we go shares.”

Claude nodded, and Mensmoie began to 
jot down the items of his valuable pack
age. He bothered with the figures lor 
some time but could not get them' right. 
Finally he tossed everything over to the 
other, saying:

“No matter how I count, I can’t get 
this calculation straight. Seventeen coups, 
beginning with ten louis, work out at £3,- 
128 all right enough. But in this lot there 
is £3,388, and they don’t pay twice at the 
Casino.”

The barrister thought for a moment, 
and then laughed heartily. “I remember 
now,” hé said; “I kept careful count of 
the series of seventeen, or eighteen, to be 
exact. On my own account,,I put a maxi
mum on the black- Your dream turned up 
trumps, as the series stopped and black 
won. Hence the odd £240.”

“Then that is yours,” said the other 
gravely. “I will take £1,128 to square all 
my debts, and we go shares in the bal
ance, a thousand each, if you think that 
fair. If not I will gladly hand over the 
lot, after paying my debts, I mean.”

Mensmore’s seriousness impressed the 
barrister more than any other incident of 
that dramatic evening.

“You forget,” he replied, “that I told 
you I had money in plenty for my own 
needs. You must keep every farthing ex
cept my own £8, which you do not now 
need. No. Please do not argue. I will con
sent to no other course. This turn of For
tune’s wheel should provide you with suf
ficient capital to branch out earnestly in 
your career, whatever it be. I will ask my 
interest in a different manner.”

“I can never repay you, in gratitude, at 
any rate. And there is another who will 
be thankful to you when she knows. Ask 
anything you like. Make any stipulation 
you please. I agree to it.”

“It is a bargain. Sign this.”
Bruce took a sheet of note-paper, bearing 

the crest of the Hotel du Cercle, dated it, 
and wrote:

“I promise that, for the space of twelve 
months, I will not make a bet of any 
sort, or gamble at any game of chance.”

When Mensmore read the document fiis 
face fell a little. “Won’t you except pid- 
geon-shooting?” he said. “I am sure to 
beat that Russian next time.”

“I can allow no exceptions."
“But why limit me for twelve months?” 
“Because if in that time you do not 

gain sense enough to stop risking your 
happiness, even your life, upon the turn

, ...................... of a card or the flight of a bird, the
•d. gathered up his gold and notes, fasten- eooner thereafter vou shoot yourself titl
ed them securely in an inner pockety and lp86 trouble vou trill bring upon those 
the pair quitted the Casino amid extrav- connected with you." , 
agant protestations of good-will and friend- j “You are a rum chap,” murmured Mens- 
•hip from all the voluble foreigners pres- more “an(i yott put matters pretty 
*nt, having attracted not a little atten- straight, too. However, here goes. You

*** don’t, bar me from entering for eweep-
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All Silk Ribbons and
Satin and Silk Ribbons:

! Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

1

19c per Yard
And no charge for ynaking the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

os. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, éaxe or Alios blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
proa and castor.

BRITISH COLUMBIA INDIANS
SING HANDEL’S MUSIC some ,

which ie in an unfinished state, could be 
turned into a public hall. Altogether he 
thought the necessary alterations on the 
Masonic hall would cost between $15,000 and 
$20,000, but he thought the investment 
would be a good one. Then the locality 

very desirable one, being closer to 
the business centre than the present city 
hall. He thought also that the presence 
of the city building there would cause im
provements in Germain street itself.

If in process of time the city felt the 
need of enlarging the buildings there was 
plenty of room in the vacant space behind 
the hall towards Charlotte street. The 
strongest point which he urged in ■ favor 
of moving the city hall was the saving of 
rentals now paid by the city and city and 
county and the greater convienience there 
would be in being able to transact all the 
business under one roof.

Unique Musical Event by Metiakatia Indians at Port Simpson
the Best ribbon values ever offtred.

entire community. Besides these musical 
exhibitions the Port Simpson Indians 
served luncheons and dinners to the vis
itors. There were also public meetings 
held, some of which were religious, and 
in all of these assemblies addresses were 
made and important questions were dis
cussed relative to the progress of the In
dians. *

Without mentioning all the other public 
entertainments, let -ns enter the Method
ist church at Port Simpson and witness 

performance of Handel’s great ora
torio “Tlie Messiah,” by a band of Indian 
singers, about fifty in number, including 
the director, organist and members of the 
orchestra.

The old building is profusely decorated __________ _
with evergreens and British flags and em- tl/M AT D|~r\| 
blems. On the platform are the singers TV I l/a I l«LI/Uvl.l/ _ 
and orchestra. The girls are dressed in '- — —. - — —. www-aico
plain white silk, a*d very little orna- POSTACl L l)ULJmenu if any at all are worn. The young * V/J I U UVW
men plainly show that they come from a 
plain and working people. We find none 
of the operatic adornments around the 
singers. Thé five soloists, including the 
trumpeter, cannot be distinguished from 
the rest, except when each one comes for
ward to perform his or her part. The 
soloists did their parts very well, and 
considering their very limited opportuni
ties to acquire any musical education, 
much less voice culture, they compare 
well with professional singers anywhere.
The organist, as is the case with more 
than half of the singers, has been to ele
mentary school only, and for a short time 
early in life; yet he, reads and speaks good 
English, as well as being able to read 
musical composition both classical and 
modern. The director has had better ad
vantages; and although an Indian, yet 
he possesses a collegiate and university 
education. On the evening of which we 
speak, the choral society seems to be ex
tremely modest in manner and very in
different to the tremendous applause of 
the audience.

The oratorio that evening was perform
ed from the beginning to the end, with 
the usual omissions, by the Metlakahtla 
Choral Society, with the grace and dig- ! ,
nity of a professional organization. Not ! Are caused entirely by the blood being in 
a single false noté was sounded; not a j an impure condition, and the quickest and 
single passage was carelessly handled. The | 
theme of the author was correctly inter
preted and put to correct execution. From 
the noble overture to the thunderous 
amen, the Metlakahtla Choral Society per
formed with precision, ability and an en- thousands of cases of these painful and 
lightened feeling, the work of a great ! unsightly troubles during the post thirty 
master—an inspired work supposed by yeara. 
some to be the> greatest of all musical1 
compositions.

The climax was reached when the Hal- ■ ■ . ^ | | | 
lelnjah Chorus was sung. It seemed as if -. 
every member was more than full -of the - - BOILS, 
theme of the passage. The audience rose * ’ ^ ^ ^ ^ t 
to its feet and stood gazing upward as if
they were actually witnessing something off work for over two weeks. I took every- 
in the skies! After listening to the rend- thing I could think of but to no effect. I 
ermg of “The Messiah.” the Port Simp- got a bottle of Burdock Mood Bittera aud 
son Indians ' exclaimed, "Wliat grand before I had u$ed htif the bottle the boils 
music! What a grand theme! How well were «me. I took the rest of I however, 
the Metlakahtla ffhoral Society sings!" and I have not

Yes, the Indians at last can sing “The 
Messiah.” When they were practising
many of the most debasing heathen eus- . ,. ■ ■ ■ . . » Mrs. W. J. Cran-
toms a hall' ccfitnry ago, who ever thought , .T,,TTT. - don, St. Mary’s, Ont., j 
that some day tjje very descendants of - - PIMPLES. - - writes:—“I was! 
those savage aborigines would render that troubled with pimples
great oratorio? The Indians can sing. on my face for a couple !
and we believe that they can do more of veers and tried a good deal of patent ;
than sing. Let ut hope that in the near medicine, but they were not of much use.
future we shall fimF among the ranks of Finally I used four bottles of Burdock
useful and enligh^sied citizenship these ; Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured.” j 
very Indians.

After a stay of two weeks at Port fSinije 
son, during whifcjf time they were 
welcomed, and entertained by the 
Simpson people, and when the elegant 
steamship Princess May returned north 
again, our. Alaska visitors took passage 
and went back ta their homes across the 
boundary.

(Victoria Colonist.)
At Port Simpson, on the northerly coast 

of British Columbia, a notable entertain
ment took place not long ago. This was 
nothing less than the rendering of Han
del’s Oratorio, ..The Messiah,” by a choral 
society consisting of some fifty full-blood
ed Indians, before an audience composed 
in large measure of British Columbia abor
igines. To those who know, even vaguely 
the history of the Pacific Coast Indians, 
the importance of this event will at once 
be plain. An account of the entertain
ment, in the words of one of the musi
cians, himself a full-blooded Tsimpshean 
Indian, is here given.

On the 4th of January, 1900, there came 
to Port Simpson, B. C., on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway steamer Princess May, a 
party of about fifty Indians, young men 
and women with their music books and in
struments, from New Metlakahtla, Alaska. 
A large crowd of the Port Simpson In
dians greeted them on the wharf. No 
sooner had the visitors landed than they 
were escorted to a hall where a welcoming 
dinner was prepared and served by the In
dian residents. And when the interchange 
of addresses were over, after the dinner, 
the Alaska visitors were assigned to their 
various places of entertainment, ■ after 
which they quietly left the hall and dis
appeared among the houses of Port Simp- 
eon.

y

Morr Millinery Co.was a

! ' Garner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
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• V'■He edged through the onlookers, closely 
followed by. Bruce. Neither oared for the 
scowls and injured looks cast at them by 
the people whom they, forced out of the 
way.

The Italian, the winner of half an hour 
ago. had come back like a moth to the 
candle. Now he was getting his wings 
singed. At bat, with a groan, he hastily 
rose, but as a final effort flung the max
imum, six thousand francs, on the black.

The disc whirled and slowly slackened 
pace, the ball rested in one of the little 

• squares,, and the croupier’s monotonous 
words came:

“Vingt-trois, rouge, impair, et passe!”
Out bounced the Italian, and Mensmore 

seized hie chair, turning to Bruce with 
white face as he murmured :

“Yon hgar! Twentÿ*three!”
"The barrister, nodded, and placed tie 

hands on Mensmore’s shoulders as though 
to steady him. •

Menemore staked his ten louis on the 
red. They became twenty, then forty. 
Another whirl and they were eighty. A 
fourth made them one hundred and sixty.

Mensmore was now so agitated that the 
table and players swam before his eyes. 
But Bruce,. under the stress of exciting 
eircumstanees, had the gift of remaining 
pretematurally cool.

At the fifth coup the sum to Mensmor'a 
credit was £256. He would have left it 
all on the, table.had not Bruee withdrawn 
£16 in notes,, as the maximum is £240.

When Mensmore won the sixth and 
seventh coupe a buzz of animated interest 
pa seed around the board. People began 
to note the run on the red, together with 
.the fact .that a man was staking the max
imum each time. Even the croupiers cast 
fleeting glances at the new-comer, when, 
several tiroes in succession, the long rake 
poshed, across tie table the little pile of 
money and. notes. •

Thenceforth Menemore sat in a state 
ef stupor more pronounced now that he 
wae playing 
dreamt he was playing.

Each time ; he. mechanically staked the 
maximum and received back twice as 
muiffi, while the eager onlookers now 
burst into cries of wonder that brought 
others running from all parte of the room.

But Bruce did not loee count.
When the red bad turned up seventeen 

times, and the amount to Mensmore’s 
credit was £3,128, he shook the Utter 
violepty as lie was about to shove forward 
another maximum, and, of his own voli
tion, pUced the money on the bUck.

“Douze, noir, pair et manque,” sang out 
the croupier, and Bruce hissed into Mens- 
more's ear:

“Get up at once.”
His strangely made acquaintance obey-

j
Altered Rjostal Regulations 
Proves a Bonanza for British 
Periodicals in the Dominion.

I
Montreal, Feb. 10.—A special London 

cable «ays:
Postmaster-General Buxton, addressing 

the Dudley Chamber of Commerce today, 
referred to the change in the postal Tate 
on magizines between Great Britain and 
■Canada, and said that it had benefitted 
the publishers of English trade journals 
and magazines to a very great extent.

At the present time, he said, thete is 
a circulation of no less than 6,000,000 
copies of English magazines, which were 
previously excluded on account of the 
heavy postal'charges.

\
v'—

I It might bd well here before we pro
ceed further to give a% very brief account 
of the place and the party of Indian vis
itons of which we speak. Port Simpson 
is on the northern border along the shore 
line of British Columbia. It is a beauti
ful place even during the winter- months, 
and contains about a thousand ihhabit- 
ants, perhaps eight or nine hundred of 
whom are Tsimpshean Indians. There are 
in this place several stores, some of which 
___ j owned by the Ipdians. It has a large 
Methodist mission which comprises a 
church edifice, a day school, a home for 
children, and a large hospital. Besides 
the post office, the telegraph station, cus
tom house, etc., there are at Port fchmp- 
son some public institutions such 
necessary for the welfare and comfort ot 
a town. We find here among the Indians 
a municipal organization, andxto it is due 
the orderly behavior of the native resi
dents. Evidences of civilized life are clear
ly seen everywhere. What a difference 
between the Port Simpson of today and 
the Fort Simpson of a half century ago! 
Surely even among the Indians of the 
North Pacific coast the world steadily 
moves forward!

And the Alaska Indian visitors of 
which we speak, who were they and why 
did they come to Port Simpson? These 
visitors were the descendants, e\ cry one 
of them, of the Tsimpshean Indians that 
were converted to.,Christianity through the 
labors of Mr. William Duncan, a mission
ary from England half a century ago. And 
it was in connection with the jubilee cele
brations in honor of William Duncan as 
a missionary among the Tsimpshean In
dians of British Columbia that these 
voting men and women formed themselves 
into a choral society for. the purpose of 
rendering on that occasion some well 
known pieces of music, among which was 
Handel’s ortorio. “The Messiah.

When the celebrations were first plan
ned the committee in charge wanted them 
to be carried out at Tort Simpeon on Oc
tober 1. 2 and 3, 1907, as being the place 
where Mr. Dnncan first started his noble 
work in 1657. But. unavoidable obstacles 
compelled the Metlaknheta people to ob
serve the jubilee eelebratioiie at Netv Met
lakahtla, Alaska. However, the thought, 
of visiting Port Simpson even with a small 
crowd ot singers was never abandoned; 
and at hist on the 4th of January, in the 
present year, the way was open and the 
Metlakahtla Choral Society came to Port 
Simpson to complete the unfinished part 
of the jubilee celebrations, in honor of 
William Duncan, who first came from 
England to bring Christianity and civili
zation among the Indians of the North Pa
cific coast. And it was to show their 
gratitude for the benefits of a Christian 
civilization through the self-sacrifice of 

that the Indian visitors came

tv,.
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Boils
and Pimples V

ft *
a« are

SARCASM .
Kitty—Jack ie going to-send Helen a valentine in which be calls her the prrif 

tiest girl in the world. • ’
Peggy—That ’a ' mean 1 of him- 
Kitty—How do you make that on*?
Peggy—To send her a comic.

simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
• few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured

The limes Daily Puzzle Picture jMr. 8. J. Weir, River- 
view, Ont., writes :— 
“Last summer I had 
nineteen boils on my 
neck and back. I wae

1

mmand awake than when he vm f

m r* 1

i

Ti: For sale by all dealers.
The T. Milhura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.royally 

; Port mm !-
I Btack-Semple <

The Halifax Chronicle says: The mar
riage of D. T. Black, town engineer at 
Campbelllon (N. B.), and Misa Agnes Pet
tigrew Semple, of Loanhed, Edinburgh 
(Scot.), took place on Monday. The bride 
arrived here on the Allan liner Ionian, 
and Mr. Black came here to meet her. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Grant.

x:
ONE OF THE VISITORS.

stakes.”
He signed the paper, and tossed it over 

to Bruce, while the latter did not com- 
i ment upon the limitation of his intentions 
, imposed by Mensmore’s final sentence. 
The man undoubtedly was a good shot, 
and during his residence in the Riviera 
he might pick up some valuable prizes.

“And now.” said the barrister, “may 
I ask a friend to what use you intend to 
put your newly found wealth?”

“Oh, that is simple enough. I have to 
pay £500 which I lost in beta over that 

match. Then I have a

Tim superior flavor and strength o: “Sa
laria” Tea makes it possible to make two 
cups to onp from any other tea, Beaides 
“Shlada” in infinitely more delicious and 
healthful.

) t
90

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem
edy. No opium, no chloroform, ’nothing 
unsafe or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

one man
from Alaska to Port Simpson as referred 
to above.

The plan of the Metlakahtla Choral So
ciety on their arrival, and with the hearty 
approval of the Port Simpson people, was 
to give three public performances during 
their two weeks’ stay. This plan was car
ried oat much to the satisfaction of the

f
The Irish Literary 1 Benevolent So

ciety, at a mefcting last night, decided 
to celebrate the 25th anniversary of their 

holding a reception in 
on Easter Mon-

4
< .organization by 

Keith’s assembly rooms 
day evening. ^Preparations for the event 
arc in the hands of a strong committee.

At the monthly meeting of the St. John 
Art Club in the studio, 140 Union street, 
this evening, the paintings of Miss Marion 
Jack, of Paris, and Miss Annie Wood- 
burn will be placed on exhibition. Mr*. 
Fieke will give a short address on Modem 
English Art. Refreshments will be served 
by the ladies’ committee under manage
ment of Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mrs. A. H. 
Merrill.

OH! THESE YNN’S.
A sweet little maiden named Gwynfl 
Had a brown little mole on her chin, 

One night much displeased,
A hammer she seized,

And tried to pound it back ynn.

beastly unlucky 
splendid ‘spec,’ into which I will now be 
able to place about £2,000—a thing which 
I have good reason to believe will bring 
me in at least ten tliou’ within the year, 
and there is nearly a thousand pohnds to 
go on with. And all thanks to you.”

(To be Continued.)

i

Only One “BROMO QUlNtNt," flat b ^« Find an admirer of her.Laxative ANSWER TO YEST ERDAY’S PUZZLE.X Upside down, against ball.
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THE SHIPPING WORLD ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK? I
PREPARE THIS 

SIMPLE RECIPE »

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney 
Trouble and Never Suspect It

MINIATURE ALMANAC. cleared from New York lastlain Gillies,
Tuesday for Antwerp.

N. S., last Monday morning. To days from 
Barbados. Sho will load a cargo of lumber 
for Buenos Ayres.

People Taking Less Patent | ^ B,a6®uns.u mgh,,1L=w 
Medicines and More Home1jj mrs1:1 ïïfïi 
Remedies Now Like This,' The 
Which is Splendid for Kid-] 
neys and Badder.

when the track ofNature warn» you 
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder 
trouble compel you to pass water often 
through the day and get up many time*

SUMMARY.

Americans in London steady with im* 
proving tendency.

Stock Exchange will cloee Friday and
Saturday. ■ . . ■■ .......... / ; Concordia, aid Glasgow, Jan 24.

Hudson and Manhattan R. R. Co. ap- ........ .... I lEUr Feb 4.
plies for franchise to extend subway from -there are more cases of kidney t ? 1 KraTm s ^BristolFehT 
present terminals at 33rd street to Grand, here now than ever before, while pecent M°nle2,lma. ,ald ^ vbAtwerp, Feb 4. 
Central connecting with Belmont Tunnel. «Port, allow that more people smeumb Tunisian,

Amn. Smelters and Rfg. application to ««U year.to some form of kidney disease Triton!.,..M Glasgow. Feb fc 
have its stock transferred from unlisted to l?J\ au> otheg ?an®?*, •

- - «■* *•*■* .lk*»S.,UY45 .sss-t "W-
‘ Gen Elect, people say reports of record kidney trouble. It is nothing more or less 

breaking orders have been greatly ex- than excessive nnc acid in the blood, which 
amerated the sluggish, inactive kidneys have failed

Steel manufacturers looking for contin- to„fft ,out; ’®vih® * to decompose ami 
ned dullness mainly on tariff account. 8««le about the jp.pt* and ronsetau cans- 

Conceseions still made in copper prices, ™g intense suffering; frequently resulting 
-bat consumers are not in market. ,n. deformity; often reaching the heart.

Bank of England rate unchanged. (^eat l enBU*9- , • f i
Consols continue to show strength and 1 al'roPS, thc >»<*' fr^u!Vt '™”f l 

have now advanced over two points since •*» suppressed urination and other Scm - 
January 28tli toms of weak bladder are not the. only
' Albany reports majority of public serv- “«"» <* tronb^l many, cases of ton.
ice commissioners non- favors Erie bond «omach disease, headache. P>>" >n the 
isaue - heart, inactive liver, etc.,, arc but- symp-
, Twelve industrials advanced 16 per cent, tom.: 1 lie cause of which can be traced to Slmr Lutis ESjfelSy*, Rubetll from
> 'TNventv nrtivA rails Arlvaneed » ner leeMe- <dog«t*cl kidneys. ; New Yqrk. Imperial. Ol* Oompany, 370,5o6 gal
cent 1 advanced, - per^ x ajmp](, tpet of thc urine is to void ! reBned oil, also 1.321.302 gals do for Halifax.

a small quantity, in a bottle or glass and nnünjifw'fcmTS
let it stand'oyer night : next morning, if ! 0M - ;

i there is a reddish brick-dust sediment, or Yarmouth, N «. Feb 3—Ard, bark Val- 
An irregular market is to be looked for white fleecy substance present, either con- borg ( Nor.>. Kristiansen, from Port Cabello. 

today, due to the evening up of the trad- ault some reputable physician or take a r.sUnx™UIvArk^b, Tasmania leek' Boston" 
ing element in anticipation of the holi- good vegetable treatment. The following I gf^jvicaea. Parnell," Jew York, 
day. The general situation as we see it. ' prescription is recommended highly in Halifax, - N S-. Feb m—Ard stinr Oruro.trom
however, has undergone no change and . these cases, and the sufferer can mix it at at p?hlle(ïw,,1,' '.St- f.lerTe M,q“e ,ro™
the inside interests seem concerned only home: Compound Kargon, one ounce; sid—stmr Allnla, (Br cable), for Placentia
to keep the list fairly steady in order to yiuid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce ; (Nfld.) 
help with the financing. This policy of Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. three 
giving support whenever the market ounces. Shake well and use -in teaspoon- 
seems to be developing too much bearish fu[ doses after each meal and at bedtime, 
tendencies has had the result of keeping Where any of the symptoms enumer- 
the short interest at a minimum and ated above are present, good results are
causing the .floating shorts to run to cover sure to follow immediately the use of this 
quickly On the appearance of good buying, simple prescription.
There are rumors of - Harriman financing 
in the air, but not at all assured that 
they will materially-,—Town Topics.

Large shipments of lumber arc 
at Jamaica during tills month. No fewer 
than fourteen lumber vessels are duc Io ar
rive there from Veiled States and Canadian 
ports, with more than 3,000,000 feet of lUm-

)N. Y. STOCK MARKET VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
during the night.

Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago, 
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain 
or dull ache in the back, joints or mus
cles, at times have headache or indiges
tion, as time passes you may have a sal
low complexion, puffy or dark, circles wy 
der the eye., sometimes feel as though 
you had heart trouble, may have plenty 
of ambition but no strength, get weak 
and waste away.

If such conditions are permitted to con
tinue, serious results are sure to follow ; 
Bright's disease, the very worst form of 
kidney trouble, may steal upon you.

Thursday, Feb. 11.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, St. John, N. B.

Feb 6. The Standard Oil Company steamer. Cap- 
tain A. F. Lucas, is here on her first trip 
to this port, from New York, with a 
of refined oil. She was launched in Decem
ber, 1904, at Richmond, Va., is «.60 feet long» 
50 feet ‘beam, 28 feet, 5 inches depth, 3,2o- 
totis det, and 4,183 tons gross.

iJ L>y.Y’estcrday’s Today a
Closing. Opening. Noon.

The hull Of the wrecked schooner Elizabeth 
Sllsbee, which was sold at auction at Blanche
SPorTO T^Tttr.J"
of Moses H. Nickerson, M. P. P-. for $600. 
This included the ballast, copper tanks 
spars,! windlass and everything ^ else on 
board. Mr. E. Lantalum, of St. John, pur
chased a large portion of the materials, and 
Mr. Peterktn bought the hawser and. anchors. 
—Yarmouth Herald.

tt%77% y.. |ÿ-Amalg. Copper....................“Vt
Anaconda................................ ’»%

Sugar Rfrs...
Am. Smell. & Rfg................?7%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. o0%
Atchison...............................
Am. Locomotive....................•»%
Brook. Rpd. Trat............... .71
Balt. & Ohio ..
Chess. '& Ohio ...........•• «*%
CaiSf.dlan Pacific................1<8%
Chi’. & G. West ....
Colo. F. A Iron

4«
132%

46 Stmr Ravn (Not1.), 79Ô." Jensen,
Parrsboro;-l.600-toun-coal.-CL- F.-R-v 

Stmr Senlac. McKinnon, from Halifax, via 
way ports, Wm Thomson * Co, pass and
md,e- _______

clearbd‘;>oday.

from
131% (,8V.

30%S0%
100%09% DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP-ROOT
56
71%71%

108%108%108% 67%67%
Kldney.Urer&Bkdder

CURE.
Stmr Hestla. 2,434, Nèwraen. for Glasgow, 

R Reford Co. gênerai cargo:
. —-—«

SAILED TODAY.

173%173% Prevalency of Kidney Disease.7%7% JThe steamer Cabot arrived Monday from
Lonisburg with a cargo of coal. The vaoot Moat people do not realize the alarming

1 Z—* Louisburg is now in charge of Capta-ln vail, they are almost the last recognized
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.- Marster., who has been *” “d,,oft„ok h)’ Patient and physicians, who content

Xl verterday;G<took sli-h-Halifax Chrof- themselves with doctoring the effects, 

dele, Feb. 10 . ., while the original disease undermines tiie
The steamer Eva, carrying 300 P°^a“le system, 

houses for the earthquake; sufferers of Italy, 
purchased \with part of the money appro
priated hy congress for the relief fund, 
cleàred from New York oh Monday last.
This consignment of houses is the first of 
several. The government, will send along 
more in a short time and the Red Cross 

also send some. In all 2,000 complete 
houses will be shipped from this country.
The houses are of course small, but will 
acdommo'date families of four comfortably, 
and even more.

Note.—Captain Howard, of the west end, 
is in command of the steamship Eva.

40%40303; DIRECTIONS.
MAT taks eee, two or three 

Uwpooafalo tefore or tfler 
raeils eod stbedYlrar. 
ChlldieBlewsccordhurtesgw.

M»y cemnuece wlfl* emsll 
AtoMHdlicntM to fatl dee*

120i2 
3 56Vs18&Consolidated Gas................ 130%

• e. Electric Co. . 31%51%. 31% Stmr46%"First Wd..:
'Is Central ..
,s & Texas .43

,t Northern Pfd........141%
•lis. A Nash..................... 124 ■

.issourl Pacific...................i2%
Nor. fc Western .. ■• »%
N. Y. Central..................1M%
Ont. * Western..
-Poo. C. A Gas Co
Reading,................
Pennsylvania......................
Rock Island..................... 2”%
h. Paul ...................

46%
::«*% 143143

43%43%
141%

u. cm

Arid treille ..d «be*™

141%
136%1244*

72% 72%
91%91%

137% 127% Su. t. WMk kidney* erk u 
t.tirrk Of Om blAdd.r. gorti.

went form of kfctoey Qamm. 
ItlepleeeeottotâfcD.

nvAit» enr air
SR- ^17 MT» * CO.,

snroHawrON, «. T. 
Sold by all Druggists.

-IS47%45% I10M.
132% A Trial Will Convince Anyone.nolie6 TOWN TOPICS.132%131
132%
25%

132 If you ore sick or feeling badly, begin 
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the greet 
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because 

vour kidneys begin to get bet
ter. they will help the other organs to 
health. In taking Swamp-Root, you afford 
natural help ter Nature for Swamp-Root 
is a " gentle healing vegetable compound— 
a physician's prescription for a specific 
disease.

You , cannot get rid - of your aches 
and pains if your kidneys are out of order. 
You cannot feel right when your kidneys 
are wrong.

25%
146%145%146%

26%26Southern Ry........................
Southern M"'. -'- "jg 

Northern Pacific . .138%

63% •f63% will as soon as119%
138%

118%
138% f

50%89%S'»%National Lead ..
p«!Sc :: :: :: i«% «.*

V. i: Steel PM." :m% m| 11314
Wabash. Pfd........................  46 49% 49%

New York market closed until Monday. 
Total sales In New York yesterday,

000 share».

3737

52%
Ï

BRITISH PORTS. It Is understood that the three steamers 
Langdale. YVeneleydale and Swaledale. ac- 
quired by Sir Christopher Furness, are m- 

the Allan and Furness
Swamp-Root 14 always kept up to 
Its high standard of purity and 
excellence. A sworn certlfloate 

of purity with every bottle.

Kingston, Ja, Jan 20-Ard, sch Lord of 
Avon, Werner. Mobile.

Bermuda, Feb 6-Sld. stmr Hjmera. Ben
nett (from Huelva), Jacksonville, &c, and 
Europe.

Southampton. Feb 10—Sid itmr Teutuuic, 
for New York via Cherbourg and Queens
town; Prince Frederick Wilhelm, for New 
York#

tended to augment ,
joint Atlantic service. The Langdale is a 
steamer of 2,294 net. and 3,547 tons gross; 
was built in Port Glasgow in 1903, of steel. 
Is 339 feet, 5 inches long, 46 feet beam. 26 
feet 7 inches depth. The Wensleydale was 
built at Sunderland in 1903, of steel, Is 366 
feet in length, 46 feet, 8 inches beam, 26 
feet, 4 lâches depth, 2,509 tons net. and 
3919 tons gross. The Swaldale was built at 
Sunderland In 1897, of stel. She is 357 ifeet 
7 inches length 46 feet beam. 26 feet. 5 
Inches depth, 2,348 tons net, and 3,658 tons 
gross»

CHICAGO MARKET' REPORT.

........... 64%
.. . .111% 112%
.. .. 1692 1692

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take.
If YOU are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you nred you cwn 

purchase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size bott es atall drug^or^ m Canada^Ikm t 
make any mistake but remember the name -Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root, and th 
dress. Binghamton. NÎ Y„ which you will find on every bottle.

64%May Corn .. ..
May Wheat.. .. .
May Pork.............
•luly Corn............................«4 64%
July YVheat.................... lOOti 100%
July Oats................
Sept. Wheat .. ..

112%
1685
61 A BOOMING TOWN100%
47% ' -i

FOREIGN PORTS.. 47% 47% 
. 96% 96%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.•\ ■ 96% i SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To Prove 
mav have a sample bpttle and 
free by mail. The. book cqntains many of the
men' and women -----  _ ... .. „ , ...
value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that ^our 
send for a sample bottle, 
to eay you

Melville, Saskatchewan, is Show
ing Every Indication of Future 
Greatness.

1 New Yerk. Feb 9—Ard, stmrs Kelrlnhead. 
Meikle. Vera Cruz ; Tjomo JNor.l, Danul- 
sen. St. John. -J

C14. stmr Lakoala. Gillies. Antwerp. 
Bridgeport. Cl. Feb 9-Ard, achr Earl of 

Aberdeen, Publlcover. Donenburg. N S.
Fernandlna. Fla. Feb 9^-Ard. sebrs Wil

liam K Park. Doughty, Key West, Leonard 
Parker. Ljunberg. Port Spain 

Portland, Me. Feb 16^-Ard 
(Nor), from Parrsboro rN 
Porter, froid New York fi 
i Perry, do for Rockland.

Passed Cape Elizabeth—Setai- Rebecca W 
Huddell, New London for St John.

New York. Fob 10—Sid stmrs Campania, 
for Liverpool; Majestic, for Southampton.

Gloucester, Maes, Feb 10—Ard echrs Ann 
Louise Lockwool, from Lynn for St John; 
Earl V S, from Boston for Lunenburg (N S.)

Nantes. Feb 10-Sld stmr Bretra, Mulcahy,- 
for Huelva and United States.

London, 2 p. m., Feb. 11—Anc. 46 7-8,
Acp 77 3-8, Ateh 96 34, BO 108 5-8, CO 
66 34. GW 7 14. L 47 14. DX 88 3-4;
Erie 31 14, EF 46 34, K 42 7-8, CA 173 
1-8, Ills 14 14, LN 124 14. Mxc 21 7-8.
NK" 91 1-2, NP 138 1-2, Cen 126 34, OW
4/ 3-4, Pa 132, RG 132. HI 25 1-8, 81^ 25 Melville, Sask., Feb. 11—Despite the fact, 
7*8, SP 18 14, St. Paul 145 3-4, UP 178 tjje opening of spring is yet several weeks 
3-3, US 52 1-2, UTX 113 1-4, WZ 49 14. away, settlens, .of all walks in life .and

Liverpool—Due, 1 lower on Oct.; 2 to many nationalities, are now treking into 
2 ■ 1-2 ! lower on otlier months. Opened the Melville district. Many of them art- 
steady, 4 to 5 points lower. 12.15 p. m.-— buying land but the majority are locat- 

| Quiet, Feb. 2 to 2 1-2 lower. Spot in jyg jtl town,, ready to get their share of 
moderate Remand, 6 points1 lower; mid. the business whirl/ is resulting and ever 
ups. 5 lid. Sales 8,000; spec, and export increasing,, from the rapid development of 
5,000; Amn. 7,000; iifiports 22,000, includ- Melville and its ‘ surrounding wheat lands, 
ing 21,000 Amn. Western Canada has seen in the past the

Commercial—“It is estimated that one ra.,jj growth of many towns and districs 
interest sold between $60,000 and 70,000 but the growth of Melville cannot.be corn- 
bales, and had it not been that there pared to anything which has gone before, 
were buying orders in commission house That Melville will be a metropolis before 
hands to pick up cotton on a scale down, the completion of the Grand Trunk Pac,i- 
the market might have been demoralized, fic gy6tem, is the firm belief of every man 
because the selling by a strong interest and woman m. this town, and others who 
that has been looked upon as bullish, car- ^ave closely followed the happenings n 
ries just twice as much weight as the tbe litye town, during the past five 
selling by persona known to be short al- months also predict its rise into a thriv- 
ready. ’ i ing city within a few months.

, - From the Atlantic to the Pacific, Can-
It was announced that judgment liad adjanfl an(i Americaus are interested in 

been given in favor of the Dom. Steel Melville because they know' it is the' ter
tio. Privy Council decides that the Coal 
Co. repudiated contract.—Star, Montreal,
Feb, 11th.

• ■ - 1 —-------------
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

jSt. John, N. B., Feb. 11.
The Ogilvie clour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup

ply the lotiowing quotations of the Win- 
1 nip eg wheat market : Feb. 103, May 105 
17-8, July 106 5-8s 

--------------------1_____—-------

book of valuable information, both sent absolutelya
4%____ 62%. 8

::3Î% ”

: ::i«% m%

3iBom. Coal....................
Bom. Iron & Steel .
Bom. I. * 6. Pfd.
Nova Scotia Steel .
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United .. .
Toronto St. Railway ..119% 320
Illinois Traction Pfd. •• 93

Maritime
__ ____■ I from the

Canadian register for the reason assigned:— 
Steam—Alice, Pictou, 11 tons, unseaworthy; 
Tusket. Yarmouth, 2 tons, broken up. Sail
ing—Albeona. Lunenburg. 499 tons, trans
ferred to Barbadot; Annie. Liverpool, N. S., 
193 tons, wrecked ; Erie, St. John; 119 tons, 
abandoned at sea; Esme. Lunenburg. 5 tons, 
registry surrendered ; Guior, St. Andrews, 
N. B., 17 tons, sold to foreigners; Hope, 
Barrington, 22 tons, wrecked ; Hugh G.. 
Parrsboro, 430 tons, sunjt in collision; Ida 
May, St. John, 120 tons, wrecked ; Lizzie 
Burrill. Windsor, 1,185 tons, lost; Oriole. 
Halifax, 43 tons, lost; Proeperare, Yar
mouth, 379 tons, lost; Senator, St. Andrews, 
X. B.fc 33 tons, broken op; Stroller, Char
lottetown, 12 tone, broken up; Temperance 
Bell, St. John. 77 tons, eondemnèd.

23% During Dec.. 19?8, the following 
rovince vessels were- removed94%

Ml* uv.v™. Address Dr. Kilmer & Cm. Binghamton, S,Y., berewre 
read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuine, 

of this offer is guaranteed. j ' _______________________

>-
lloH
61^61k61b

120
stmr Hirdi 

9); sebrs Lucia 
John ; John

931/*,93^
or StNBW YORK OOTTON MARKET. Earmarks of Character9.4 9.53 9.55

9.45 9.47
9.44 9.42 9.47

9.28 9.32

March .. 
May .. •• 
July .. .. 
October ..

.. .. 9.47

t SktiySfUSR 12tt S*4 ■S&'SX SS-SiT.-
t cresting experiment to notice the passers- The movements of his cane areslow, con 
by or the passengers on a street car of a ventional, imobtrusive and H
morning on the way down to the office, cames it more for its support «tan for 
Or. better still, try the experiment on a show. He walks gravely and the can 
friend a good bit of whose personality is moves in unison with his gait.
^noem’tTke^Sherlock Holmes to see coffi^ef^Yon can' spot* liii/every time

squarelySon bis head is a deteanined, hard- ishnees about his headgear-a curye of the 
working individual, who carries his cane W or Abe an^e trt,wffieh it is wort, 
conventionallv. with a firm clasp upon it Frequently he carnes_ his »tick => the 
and occasionally touching it tq the ground reverse end, not touchrag the handle to 

na waikF the ground, but threatening to (lo so
Notice the sport, or the man who has every no+r and then. More frequenly jt 

•sporting tendencies. Jlis hat ys one on is grasped m the middle, with the handle 
sideways and his cane swings ja.mt.ly, deb- pomjing downward
onairlv He frequently feels to see if his snugly held against his elboW as heewnge 
hat is on just at the right angle. His along with a wide sweep o fthe ami. 
stick is clasped in the middle and twirls But the most ma*f'd,iitl|l'ngab.™t J he 
and twists ever and anon. If he be a pro- carrying of canes is the fact that the man 
fessional sport or gambler, these earmarks who is accustomed to carry one looks at 
of his character are extremely pronounced, home with it, while) the one whei is jusF 

Can there possibly be anything more in- beginning is as awkward as a 
dicative of dignity than the way in which would be with a United States Army 
the average old man who hay almost lived I ewagger stick. *£%£.$»..,

9.29
I

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.) I

February 11, 1909.
New York Financial:—Iowa Central 

Preferred is tipped for much higher prices 
as reported yesterday. The Den. Pfd. 
move has not been completed according 
to latest advices. ACP should do better 
on covering, because of the copper report.

-A^dill tip is noted on TOU again- The 
reload pool in Car Fdry may become ac
tive soon. We expect to see higher prices 
for A. B. C. O. is still bulled by Phila
delphia, notwithstanding the Content p'to- 
fit Asking. C. Gas should be bought on re
actions for turns as heretofore stated. 
Panhandle should do "better. More activ
ity is expected in S. R. "soon. Third Ave, 
U well -bought. W. C. ds téUed-Uiy Can
adian interests. 45. P., Reading, U. P. and 
G. Q. among the high-priced stocks appeal 
to us strongly as purchases on all little 
recessions. Other stocks like Penna, Ateh. 
IN*. P., Steel, KT., St. Paul are marking 
time hut will participate in any broaden-

REPOSTB AND DISASTERS.

Boston, Ffeb 9—British sblp Tlmandra, Mç- 
Quarrie, was hauled out o nthe marine rail
way at Charlestown today for temporary re-
P3cttuate, .Feb 9-Schr Helena, beldre re- 
Dorted. was driven tukrtber up on the beach 
by the heavy sea Sunday night. Part of her 
deckload, which the wreckers were unable 
to take off In lighters, broke loose and was 
strewn along the beach; a large amount 
hauled ashore. IMasts seem shaky, but the 
vessel, «till holds together.

RECENT CHAPTERS.
■5<:-

VESSELS IN PORT i
i STEAMERS.

Canada Cape, 2,795, J H Scamméll A Co. 
Empress of Ireland,. 8,028, OPR Co. 
Hestla, 2,434, R Reford Co.
Lake Erie, 4,846, 6 P R Co.

BARKS.

Ladysmith, 698, master.

SCHOONERS.

i

ISToÿ S
United States To add to its importance 
the officiale of Canada’s new transcontin
ental line have selected, it as the operat
ing centre fbr nearly a thousand miles of' 
its main.;Ube as. well as for some thousand 
miles ol- branches. '

To better cope with the heavy traffic, 
both passenger and freight; the trailroad 
company is now spending large sums of 
monev. The largest yards in Western Can 
ada lmtween Winnipeg and Vancouver are 
now nearing completion in Melville and al
ready the company has learned that its 
freight sheds are too small and work; will 
.be started before the end of the present 
month on new sheds which wilt be 160 
feet long. Melville has also been made a 
repeating station for all telegrams east

In a short time Melville will be tq thc 
central' west what Winnipeg haa been to 
Western Canada for the past décade—the 
distributing point and chief industrial 
centre.

or East Ireland, three trips, 37s. spring load
ing; echr Alice J. Crabtree. 326 tons, from 
Mobile tn Fajardo, lumber, at or about $6.26; 
sqhr Frances M., 1,»6 tons, .from Mobile to 
New York, " switch ties, 18%c.

Abbie C Stubbs, 395. master.
Abble and. Eva Hooper, 316. R C,Elkin. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Cbeslte. 290, O. E. Holder.
Ciayola, 123, J W Smith.
Cora May, 197. N C Scott 
E4ma, 299, A W Adams.

■E Merrlam. 331, A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 314, R C Elkin. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158. master. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 188, A W Adams.
Peter O Schultz. 372, master.
■Ravola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, ID. F McIntyre.
Ronald, 166, Y W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
S A. Fownes, C M Kerriaon.
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 122. J W Smith.
YVlnnle La wry, 215,- D-J Purdy.

I'

i

MARINE NEWSing.
Norwegian stfeamer Tjoino arrived at New 

York last Tuesday from this port with a 
cargo lumber.

Bark Howard B. Troppv Can plain DUrkee. 
at New Y'ork Feb. 2 for Yokohama, before 
reported, was discharging cargo on the 2nd 
for an additional survey.

• f,in
dealing with a wjdder she wants to 

know where the pork a»d taters are com
ing in, or over tli£ fence you go.”

JOE KERR.

INDECENCY IS RAMPART
SAYS NEW YORK SUN

arerr -
X

r
The following is taken from The New 

York Sun's editorial columns ia 
worth reading. It is headed “The State of 
the Stage. ' “There are now being pro
duced in several theatres in New York 
plays which if offered to the public a few 
years ago would have called down on their 
authors and managers the most violent de
nunciations from a large and influential 
fraction of the people of the town. In the 
winter of 1905. Mrs. Warren's Profession’ 
was stopped by the police, and through 
the courts afterward decided that it might 
be played, the action of Commissioner Mc- 
Adoo was loudly applauded. But ‘Mrs.
Warren** Profession is mild and restrain
ed in comparison with certain dramatic of- 

-, , ferings-which pass today un rebuked and
parlor concert, at the residence of Mrs. h. , ^ unnoticed by the professional guav- 
L. Rising. Iriday evening, l'eb. Util. M f „,e pop„lar ,Morals,
only a limited number can he aecomm. cvc„ valiety stage also, dances
dated tickfis have been, distributed It wou)(j have been prohibited in pub-
" ,n bc ,,ece£eary t0 Sec,,re lbem ear,V" lie ten years ago are witnessed nightly by b,„d Use,, to

largo numbers of enthusiastic spectator. act.ept lowest or any tender, 
land without a word of objection from thc w. W. CORY,
authorities. DePuty 10 ,he o£ ,he Iu""nor'

"At the same time that these daring and | 
in some cases indecent productions arc 
proving profitable, a number of thoroughly 
clean plays are enjoying prosperity, show- ! 
ing that appeals to the lewd and carnal j 
are- not essential to success in the theatre, i 
The interesting aspect of the condition. 

existing is not this, comforting truth I 
It is the unprecedented silence 

of those agencies and individauls who 
usually quick lo denounce merely question- 1 

able performances at a time when lust and 
passion ave mire freely exploited than has 
been the case in years.

1
THE NEW ■'FtCANlNNY.

Mr. Sambo—Hu^l T&Wy-dat baby Ink* 
chicken! Ah betlhè wïtl,pg a pahson when 
he grows up. ..Are, •

Mrs. Sambo—Yaaà.-JJat dab baby must 
liab been bohn wiH’a" silver spoon—er—Ah 
mean a chicken bqne—in hia raouf.

Donaldson line steamship Laktmts, Cap- well

THE PRdVINtlAL HOSPITAL
Very little beyond temporary and neces

sary repairs ere yet being attempted at 
the Provincial. Hospital, Lancaster,. .Or. 
Anglin said last night that the heating 
apparatus ig in working order. Men are 
at work repairing the old. dynamos, which 
it is thought can be used again to gener
ate the light for the institution. In the 
meantime, the St. John Railway Uom- 
Gompanv are. still lighting the hospital. 
Plans for rebuilding the parts destroyed 
by the fire in January are being prepared 
by Architect Harry H. Mott, and tenders 
foi- the work will -be lied for as soon as

INTERESTING ITEMS
Don’t steam the house up with soapy 

vapor, eeitd. your wash to AJngâr’s. Tel.
58.

Three-quarters of the niien prefer a 
three-quarter length overcoat. At ('. B. 
Pidgeon's store you can have this popu
lar coat made to order for three-quarters 
the popular price. 2-11-Ji.

THE BANK Of ENGLAND
London. Feb. 11-The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remained unchang
ed today at 3 pur cent.

John Donovan, known among his fellow 
bluecoats as Chicago"» "most regular po- 
liceman” because of the ffiet that he 
never absent from duty a day during J8 
years’ service, in the police department, 
is de^id of a complication of diseases. He 
was 55 years old.

\

SEALED TENDERS addressed to. the un- 
dersigned at the Uepartmeul oh the 

tcrior. Ottawa, and marked “Tefuler 
Timber," will be received until noon ol 
February 22nd. 1909, for 144 cedar posts and 
113,000 feet best quality spruce timber of 
various- dimensions up to 6 in. x 6 in-, and

In
for

The Willing Workers Society of Ger
main street Baptist church will hold iy*

the spring eoittes.

A Popular Price to buy. Winter , Port 
coal .at, is tS.15._for half ton, $2.95 for. 
load. Gibbon & Co.

was
27 feet long, to be supplied not lator, 
April 8th. 1909. Specifications may be 
at. the office of of the Chief 
Dominion Observatory or will be sent by 
mail on

The Department

Astronomer,
>\

? V Small Six-Room House—Cost, $1,800
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SKDGEW1CK . ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. For YotirA YH il- \ VALENTINEHIS VALENTINE.

I scrimped -and saved for weeks and weeks 
And went without cigars and wine 

And even skipped a lunch or so 
**To buy sweet Grace a Valentine- 
Bine satin. frilled with filmy lace,

Pink Cupids, roses, doves and rings.
Two hearts beneath a marriage , bell 

And veieea full of tender things.

■ IBi$fc, lo, I happened in to eee 
Another fellow that she knew 

Apd saw tucked in hia looking glass 
JThe dainty square of white and blue! 

Q$i, maiden dyed in deep deceit,
You acted on a saving plan—

Received my loving valentine 
And sent it to the other man !

now 
however.- • <

.

Whenjoo were engagedi
m

MAKING IT PLAIN IKE Y0UN6 LADY RECEIVE! A BOX Of ,
ils-4

'dbufétf
ALMOST DAILY .

give The farmer man had overhauled a hun
dred different valentines, and was Icav- ] 
ing the store without having made a 
choice, when a salesman asked :

“Can’t you find what you want among I 
large aéBOitmMt ?”

“I ^ don’t seem tR”
“Perhaps 1 can assist- you. Is the val

entine for your wife or daughter?"
“I'm a widower and liaveno daughter. ’ •

■5 H. 't.Y ff.*2# |

W' BABY Spill

:UÎ ;::
HOW OFTEN DOES 

YOUR WIFE NOW RECEIVE 
A BOX OF THESE 

DELICIOUS CONFECTIONS? 
REPENT - AND MAIL YOUR 

ORDERS, AT SHORT INTERVALS. TO
•rfà.Jltï 130-1S2 YONGE ST 

1 TORONTO.
Xstvuutx nurti stows i wtiAKim mrrwwitJ 
I CANDIES an akywhue iy maii a express ^

.. m« I* I. " :
Æ//.“I see. Then it's for—for some one !§ ili else?"

The farmer gave him a long look and 
nodded his head, and the salesman pawed 

the stock and said:

If
;ig

over
"Here is every sort of valentine, at. all 

sorts of prices and conveying all sorts of 
sentirtients. What luirticular fault do you 
find with them?”

"They don't go far enough.”
“How do you mean?”
The farmer whispered in the salesman's 

ear for a couple of minutes, and then a ! 
valentine was selected and they went buck | 
to the desk, and the salesman wrote on it 
after the verse of poetry:

‘"Owner of one farm.

IBorden's Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk

’» ‘' * mmm Im
, sn

< .:j
\

FRESH EVERY WEEK
at 10c, 25c, 30c, 40c, 
60c, 80c. and upward»

dark,’ but the old reliable is sure to come 
from some thirsty: ‘Gimme th’ samel' 
Did yon ever stop to think about that, 
old scout, wtien a crowd of us get to
gether? Did you ever see any crowd- 
live ones or dead ones—in front of the 
polished mahogany and the white-coated 
"Doctor’ that somebody in the bunch didn't 
come across with "Gimme til’ same! L 
never did and I’ve stepped up for my 
medicine with a regularity .that made the 
proprietor willing to make a note of iny 
house ntimber and the room 1 sleep in, 
remember my name, and cash my checks.

Here we have a email, snug and inex- plaint?’ Occasionally a guy comes across
with ‘What will you have to dnnk ! and 
you almost pass away instantcr, don t 
you ? It’s the one best bet that he dont 
want to buy and is getting it doWI1 quick, 
or he’s a naw pne and. basn t caught 
to the correct form of introduction yet. 
And then the thousand and one—and then 
some—ways they find of saying ‘Yea.’ 
Circumlocutions is the exact pure Food 
label, I believe! One'll hajid out ‘A lit
tle out bf til’ red bottle 1er mine,’ and 
another will step to the pl<te will) ’Three 
fingers ■ and fizz/ or "Dra’f one in the

Specially prepared as an infant food, and a 
foundation for permanent, vigorous

k HEALTH
The safe baby food, proved for 50 years.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
WM, H. DUNN, A«e»t,

MONTREAL

sure
pensive house, suitable for a small family. 
There is a large livjng room with pretty 
bay window at the side and seat, and 
the opposite aide a wide opening into din
ing-room, thus giving the two principal 
rooms across the front, the dining-room 
opening through a very convenient pantry 
into the kitchen. The latter is provided 
with a small storeroom and place "for re
frigerator, arranged so that the ice can 
ain’t near as effective, as ‘Name the pois
on!’ or ‘What's the nature of the iiom-

Packages! on I“And seven cows.
"And four horses.
“And sixteen hogs.
"And forty sheep. ,
"And his name is Silas Rchemerhorn." ft
‘"There, that's what I rail ? valentine." I n JIO K 

said Silas, as he started away with it. ‘‘It's ! UllUVI III 
all right to picture bleeding hearts and [ 
turtle doves for school girls, but when you 1

0 on
I

The Drug Store, 100 King St.

I
•Phone 587.
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: 'Lt5 tStores CJose at 6 p.m. St. John, February 11, 1909.

H)E fuming uftmef. Qur Men’s Pants Sale
THE OLD LION’S DEN Full

. Bargains 
' in Mens 

Heavy 
Felt 
Boots

■ (Punch’s tribute to lit. Hon. Winston ^ 
Churchill on the occasion of bis attack on 
Joseph Chamberlain in Birmingham.)

Stout iellow! Sportsman unaffeared, ^ J| fill
Who with a courage fine and rare ’ Att.wU 
epped forth and said: “I come to beard V ■
The lion in his native lair!”

(Knowing full well the -Lion wasn't there.)
ATTRACTING MANY BUYERS SI• ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 11, 1909.

We have a identifie formula which ten* 
den the extraction of teeth abeoiutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plate», and, if you desire, we can, by * 
new method, do thia work without re
sorting to the use of gold crown* or un
sightly gold bends about the necke of the 
teeth. No cutting off the Batumi teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...............

Bridge Work ...............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .................
Other Filling ...............

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday esceptr.dl by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192: Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation to the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York: Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Repreeentatlve—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, 80 ft 11 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

are buying Trousers here this laft few days is proof that they
are hundreds of Men’s

The way Men
realize the importance of our Annual Parit Sale. There 
Pants, sizes 30 to 47 waist, on sale at greatly Reduced Pricfs.

Somewhere, you know, far off he lies, 
Stretching his worn limbs in the sun. 

Watching with grave and patient eyes 
| The slow hours pass him 
! Loath to believe bis fighting days are done.

Li one by one.

Sale Prices, Men's Pants, 98c, $1.25, 1.49, 1.98, $2.50 i
-0 you were safe enough from him;

And, since his heart has lost, its heat. 
You’ll get no answer, straight and grim, 

Such as of old was wont to greet.
Whoso assailed him, being Indiscreet.

Sharp lessons you've already learned, 
Things that deserters get to know.

Though scarce your party-coat was turned 
And payment taken, when the blow 

Fell from the hand of Fate that struck him 
low.

On Sale at $ 1.98 ..IS end |B 
..*3 and *5 
>.|3 and $5
.........H »P
...80 cents

to $3.50 Pants,
OVERCOAT AND REEFER PRI CES ALMOST CUT IN TWO. rcratic United States the senate exercises 

I a power which the House of Lords seldom 

; ventures to use. The resolution proposed 
, by Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman pro

vided for the continued existence of the 
Upper Chamber, but eiféctually deprived 
it of its power to veto. It is an ex-prem-

THE EVENIHG TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

'4'

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St*J. N. HARVEY,

RUBBER BARGAINS

Grain leather foxed high cut laced 

felt pull out-boots, $3.23.

Grain leather foxed, high cut laced and 
buckle felt boot», $230.

Heavy waterproof laced overshoes, $2.00.

Oil tanned waterproof ehoe packs, $1.36, 
$1.50, $1.60.

Snag proof heavy laced gum rubbers, 
$2.25, $2.50.

The King Dental Pallors—nd now. while decent lips are dumb.
And ancient feuds in shadow fade.

Flushed with your office-spoils yob come— 
Price of disloyalty earned and paid—

And cast at him the name of renegade! Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR. EDSON M. WH.SON. - Pro*i 1er of the Liberal party itself who ha* 
! shown such a proposal to be altogether 
I impracticable, for, said Lord Rosebery 
! once, if there is to be a second chamber, 
j that, chamber*must have a veto, otherwise 
I it would be an utterly useless body; to 
have

New Brunswick’* Independent 
Newspapers

“No generous motives marked this scheme” 
Have you forgotten, past, all trace.

Dazed with your own ambitious dreams, 
How he surrendered power and place 

So best to serve his loyal Imperial race? 1 -1
Another opportunity for you to secure good 

quality rubbers and
Enough! For him. he cannot need 

Our poor defence to guard his fame;
And as for you, you'll have your meed— 

The swift and eure recoil of shame 
The wound of weapons turning whence they 

came.

We have just opened oar

New Restaurant
at 86 Contain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give, us a by.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
He Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

\u second chamber without right 
to veto, was absurd. It was the same au
thority who declared ili^t of all tyrannies* 
government by single^ chamber would be

SAVE MONEY —Owen Seaman in Punch. Store closes at 7.i,
I

IN LIGHTER VEINWOMEN S RUBBERS
All sizes, reduced to 58c.

WOMEN'S RUBBERS
Sizes 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2/ reduced 
to 47c.

MEN’S RUBBERS
All sizes, reduced to 75.

MEN S RUBBERS
Sizes 6, 6, 10, 11, reduced ty 62c.

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS
Sizes 12 only, reduced to 45c.

CHILD’S RUBBERS, sizes 7, 8. 9, reduced to .............
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, sizes 7 and 8, reduced to ,... . 
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS I sizes 1, 2, 4, reduced to ..,, 
YOUTHS’ RUBBER BOOTS, sizes 1L 12, 13, reduced to ..

Sale goods cash. No approbation.

the worst. In.any case it represents. an 
j issue which will be met by the Unionist 
i party. Sir A. Acland-Hood, chief whip 
of the opposition, pointed out tost week 
that it had been declared the next elec- 

j tion would be fought on the question of 
Free Trade and the House of Lords. The 
Unionists, he said, welcomed that state 
ment, and they meant to keep the gov- 

| crpment to It, for, he added, it would be 
a new and pleasant experience to see ail

F rancis & 
Vaughan

FIRST THOUGHT.
'What was their first move àfter he made 

his fortune?” t
‘The first thing they did was to take the 

crayon portraits of their old relations off 
the walls and hide them in the attic.”

DANGER STILL
“Have you fastened the window, dear?” 

she asked, as they were about to retire for 
the night.

“No; what’a the use? I gave you the la*t 
sovereign I had to buy 1 that, new hat of 
yours, and we needn’t fear burglars?”

“But they might sit down on my hat, you 
know.”

I

SCAMMELL'St
GIRLS’ RUBBERS

Sizes 11, 12, 13, reduced to 44c. naâa U1S
.... 35c.•• v........

$2.90 19 King Street
.. 2.45

1.90

THE PITIFUL STORY Of
A “GOOD PELLOW’S” WIPE

election fought by the Radical party upon 
absolutely straight lines.

Mr.

7

94K1K6-
STREETfirms

NEXT
■Marconi's fame is now secure,

And some one will 
Put up good coin to star him, sure, 

In vaudeville.

Churchill's references to Mr. 
Chamberlain are characterized by the 

{Journal as “vituperative and. insolent,” 
the more to be condemned because they

SHOULD PROVIDE WORK because ehe can’t afford to keep a furn
ace fire and she and the children live in 
the kitchen to save fuel nearly all winter 
long.

“She goes about with shoes like paper 
while he buys hie clothes from the best 
tailor in town—and ehe excuses him be- 

his business standing demands a

(Toronto Telegram.)
“The furnace is broke,’ ’explained the 

tody of the house as she led the way to 
the kitchen and invited her guests to take 
seats near a stove. “So I brought the 
children and my sewing out to the only 

spot in the hofise. My embroid
ery? Oh’ I’m just doing some marking 
for Eleanor. She admires my work so 1 
simply couldn’t refuse to do this. I m 
marking gU her linen as well as her lin
gerie—with a monogram I designed for 
her.'’

The guests admired the work, and the 
afternoon chat flowed smoothly enough 
until the man of the house appeared. Well 
dressed, full blooded, with the effects of 
conceit, good food and the best wines 
marked all over his handsom^ if puffy 
face, he cast the pale, frail personality of 
his worn little wife quite into the back
ground. Her gingham, which had been 
neat before, looked worn and faded. Her 
thinness became scrawny, and her face 

pinched with nervous anxiety.
The advent of the suave, jolly man 

brought the call to an abrupt close.
“T can’t bear to breathe in the same 

room with him,” stormed the eldest of 
the group as'they walked away. “I hate 
him so at times I feel like running a hat
pin into bis nice, round, complacent body. 
That wife of his is a saint, if there ever 

bn<, although I do think ehe is too 
saintly with him. If she’d get a little 

devil in her and a little less pati- 
that man might get what he de-

A citizen informs the Times that lour 
called at his home yesterday and two 

more at his office, asking that he put 
them up at the Salvation Army shelter.- 
There were fifty-five of these men in the 
shelter last night. There were others at 
4lie police station and elsewhere. Some 
of them would work if they could, but 
many of them pfefer to loaf and beg. 
These persons should be provided with a 
card giving them the names and street ad
dresses of the mayor and members of the 
city council, and urged to call early and 
often upon each of these gentlemen. After 
a few weeks of that sort of thing, it might

A SUCCESS.men come from “Mr. Chamberlain's tote sup
porter and colleague, Mr. Winston Church
ill, for six years Conservative member for 
Oldham, and now President of the Board 
of Trade in a Radical administration.”

Touching Mr. Churchill’s discussion of 
the budget the Journal says:—“One of 
Mr. Churchill’s statements was to the 
effect that after all discussion of the bud
get was over, it would be found that Eng
land would still remain the best country 
in the world for rich men. That is as it 
may be. Rich men. are, as a rule, very- 
well able to take care of themselves. 
What the country would have preferred 
to hear from the president of the Board 
of Trad» is that the United Kingdom is 
to be made better for the great masses of 
struggling middle-class people and of 
workmen hard put to it to find employ
ment.”

The Journal is a tariff reform advocate, 
and a sturdy defender of the House of 
Lords. It pays this strong tribute.to Mr. 
Chamberlain? /

“Mr.. Chamberlain lias given long and 
ullaelfish services to the Empire. He, 
as much as anyone, and in language as 
incisive as any, showed to the country 
what was meant by the Home Rule Bill, 
and what the separation of Ireland would 
mean to the Empire. It was he who, more 
than any other, recognising the critical 
conditions that exist and that arc before 
us, sought to relieve unemployment at 
home, to strengthen home industries by 
freeing them from unfair competition, and 
to make of the scattered units of the Brit
ish Empire a living, tangible, and power
ful entity.”

It is perfectly clear from the attitude 
of the Banffshire Journal and other Union
ist papers that their party will welcome a 
straight fight on the- issues of free trade 
and the House of Lords.

“I'm sure my daughter Is going to make 
a great singer stone day.’’

"Is that so?”
“Yes, she’s aiwàys quarrelling with her 

mother, who tells me it Is absolutely im
possible to ■ manage her.”EVER-READY-2* SAFETY RAZOR warm

cause
certain good appearance. He spends more 
for cigars in a week than she does for 
food for lierself and the children, and, 
worse, ehe works to feed and clothe them. 
Yes, ,*ihe does! She sews for her friends 
—her shirt waists are dandy.

“In the fall some of her friends insist 
fruit and jelly ^ivl

TOO SLOW.
This is the original Dollar Safety 

Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits. x

We’re travelling so fast nowadays that 
assign jit Old age when a man starts 
kex an interest in checkers.—Detroit

it is 
to ta 
News.y

m YOUTH’S BUSSFUL IGNORANCE. 
All food to me brought keen delight,' 

My. inner self repleting;
But now with every cautious bite 

I wonder what I’m eating.

r that she put up 
jam for them. They get her to make cakes 
for their parties, and she does plan the 
nicest dinners and luncheons, even to the 
decorations and pbee cards. Of course, 
it ie all done under the pretence that since 
she does these things so much better than 
anyone else, we simply couldn’t exist un
less she helped us out and the pay is sim
ply—oh, the pride of that courageous lit
tle mite would break your heart!

“Of course, some of the other ‘good fel
lows,’ suspect, that ’he’ is. a sneak. But, 
some men don’t seem to mind sneh things 
exactly. They are too lazy and careless 
to feel squeamish over a pal’s lack of 
eiple. His mother-in-law is the only one ’ 
who won’t ‘pretend’ for them. She visit? 
them once a year—yea, she has money, but 
she won't give her daughter much because 
she says it encourages the husband to’ftive 
even less to the home.

“Not a few people misunderstand. They 
pity him for having a wife who is so dull 
she doesn't care to go round with bio 
and have a good time, and so stingy she 
lives in the kitchen to save work, and so 
careless she wears shabby clothes and nev
er makes an effort to keep bis love by 
keeping her good looks.

“Think of it, he is actually pitied, when, 
the whole situation is due to his own 
selfishness.”

some
fc... \■J Price $1.00V

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Extra Blades —There is no 

thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever*R.eody 
Blade.

f
dawn upon the city fathers that some sort 

' of work should be provided so that the 
general public might be relieved of» the 
constant appeals of men of whom they 
know nothing, and who would in many 

spend for liquor the bioney given 
them. If there were a place to which 

could be directed, wh

THE ONES THAT JARRED.
The white car tore very smoothly along 

the straight road between the frozen fields.
“And they say”—her red lips curled in a 

disdainful smile — “they say that the jar 
of automobiling is Injurious to the nerves!”

“Pooh!” he sneered. “It’s only foot pas
sengers who say that.”

And he steered with splendid skill straight 
at a fat man with a sack of grain at his 
back.re-'Phlladelphla Bulletin.

1
r\ ’ l

was

tA12 For 75 centscases
•- ;

these persons 
they could earn a meal and a bed- without 
loss of self respect, the one who thereafter 
went about begging could lie banded over 
to the police. The Associated Charities 
yesterday discussed the question of de
porting some of these undesirables. The 
city of Toronto is discussing the same 
problem. But there should also’be work 
provided for temporary relief, 
conditions are a* disgrace to this com-

ere

Razors or Blades Mailed to L 
any Address at Above Prices. ’

FORGOT THE BABY.

\
A young Hutchinson couple, the parents of 

a four-months-old baby, planned to spend 
Christmas with the wife’s mother, but their 
plans were very suddenly and materially 
changed after they had arrived at the depot. 
Tho story is told gleefully in this conversa
tion, by the cabman:—

“John, are you sure you have the extra 
bottles!”

"Yes. my dear. You have the can of milk 
all right?”

“Oh. yes.

t

Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd,
was

r more 
cnce 
serves.

“WhatVthe matter? Why, he* a good 
fellow, and she’s a good fellow s wife. He 
is a spender down .town, and he does not 

j half support the family he has at home. 
He is ‘one of the boys' down town and a 
nagger and a bully and a coward up 
—that’s what he is. He spends all he 
chooses to spend on his vile, conceited 
self, and his wife pretends the furnace is 
broken when she knows that it is simply

25 GERMAIN STREET
You did not forget the extra 

wraps, did you?”.
“No, here they are.”
“Nor the extra linen?”
“No, Indeed. You have the bag with the 

toilet things, haven’t you?”
“Yes. dear. Oh, John, won t mother be 

You arc positive you have the bot-

££lExisting

Railway Suppliesmunit y.
town

pleased? 
tltsî”

“Yes, yes, my dear. A too the wraps and 
linen.”

■ And I have the milk and toilet things, 
and here’s our train. Hasn't the little darl
ing being good? She hasn't given you a 
bit of trouble.. has she?”

■ What me!” John, haven’t you got her?'
“Why—no—no. I—I—I thought-----
"Oh! Oh! Oh! How could you forget her? 

Oh, my poor little baby! You unnatural 
father! And she's all alone in the house, 
and I’m sure it may be burned up by this 
time. Oh. my baby! my baby! my baby! 
my baby!" ,

"Here. Mary, get in here qiick. Cabby, 
drive like the devil home agalu. Drive like 
the devil, do you understand? And if you 
don't, why then drive like blue blazes!”— 
Kansas City Journal.

ONE MODE OF RELIEF
In Toronto it Is proposed to set the 

machinery of the law in motion to deport 
men who are too1 lazy to work, and who 
go about begging. There are probably 

beggars in St. John who would come

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CAES, 
Track Tools, Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

Jacks, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pomps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

BRITISH COLUMBIA TO HAVE
NEW STEAMER LINE TO MEXICOsome

Hinder tills law. The city solocitor of To
ronto has reported fully to the board om 
the law of deportation, and the steps 

to be taken. This report is in

rvdnm.t l is to establish a service which will give
(Victoria Colonist.) “e to ^ Britilh Columbia and Puget

W ith the sailing of the German steamer connection via California with
Ella from the outer wharf on Thursday Bot ottjy Mexico, but Central and South- 
for Manzanillo, Mazatlan, Acapulco and ern America. The steamers of the line
Salina Cruz, a second sereice to L^'ub^rtod^nd^ther’ports,’ going to far

ports will be inaugurated by Jebaen <L gçuth ag çorjnto and, returning, at La 
Ostrander of Seattle under the local agen- Union, Acajutto, San Jose" de Guatemala 
ey of of Greer, Courtney & Skene of this and other ports aloog the coast of Cal , 
city. The new line which will be nerved ifornia. , ..
by the German steamers Erna and Ella, Special attention is to be given the 

Neu, R,imcwirh formerly used in the Dutch Java royal handling of fruit from Mexican and Cen-
INew Brunswick mail 6ervice, the EUa, which is now load- tral American ports to California, Puget

Mrs H B McDonald, of Chatham, on ing on the Sound and which is to come Sound and British Columbia. The service 
Thursday aftenioom'gave a linen shower here via Vancouver on Thursday starting given will be on a four weekly schedule,
in honor of Misa Gould, whose marriage the service. A contract has been! made ; other -teamere will be ra nmdines
to Dr W S. tioggie, will take place on between the agents of the new line and to place on the service as Boon as trade 
Wednesday, the 17th inst. the Mexican Central Railway company warrants.

At the advanced age of 93 years, Oliver for a traffic agreement to interior points,
McKay, a respected resident of Bridge- and it is expected a subsidy will be re- 
town, passed away on Saturday morning, ceived from the Mexican government- lh 
Jan. 31st. He is survived by five eons and Ella will proceed from here to 
four daughters. George, Henry, Edward ; cisco whence she sails for Manzamlki d - 
and Robert, residing at Newcastle, and, rect -under agreement with the Memcan 
John, of Michigan. The daughters are: i railway. The schedule provides that 
Mrs. Wm. Gifford, Newcastle, Mrs. Wm. trip between San Francisco and Manzan 
Johnston, Bridgetown; Mrs. Ayles, Monc- illo will be made Within 5 1-ty’day8 * d 
ton, and Mrs. Hodgios, St. Join. ! Mexico City is reached in 30 'lours later

At a business meeting held at the Unit-1 In common with tne Canadian-ilexm n 
ed Baptist church, Newcastle, Wednesday steamship line, the new service to M x 
evening, Rev. H. A. Brown passed in his provides for through bills of lading o 
resignation, to take effect May 31st, 1909. the Tehuantepec National R^ilroad rom- 

Mr and Mrs. George Stewart, of Mill- pany’s line and to and from ^e United 
bank, will have" cause to remember the Kingdom and the Continent by the eqn 
scarlet fever epidemic. Early tost week meeting steamship fines ®
they had a happy family of 6 children. On lantic. On the northbound s 
Saturday they buried a second child and will be made at San Diego and 
four others are seriously ill. Death came pected that large shipments of bananan 
first to their 13 year old son, William, will, be made. Arrangements are reported 
who passed away on Friday, and on Sa- to have been made for 1 ,
turday a little girl, aged 10 years," also sue- each steamer. ___cumbed to the disease. The oldest of the; If is probable that thc new steamship 
family is in a precarious condition and service will shortlv be extended 
mar "not recover. lirai American ports and as for south as

The engagement is announced of James ! Peru. It is stated that the Mexican got - 
Wehaton, and Miss Katie Towers, both of eminent is prepared to ™e;
Moncton. The wedding is to take place sidy given to the line it the service 
on the 13th. tended to Peruvian ports.

The Chatham Commercial says:-Guides virswi S coats, but no
Charles Cremin and David Edwards, who DESCLII1ION 01 ' L ‘ ” • fl,at time. The jack was afterward ob-
were sent to Restigouche and Gloucester ■ , tfined by Henry Drain, then attached to
counties to investigate reports published The Erna and Ella are both s g t|le United States Consulate under Gener-
in a sensational article in the St. John screw steamers 300 feet long, 4J lee m ^ fitehugli Lee and now with the West-
Sun upwards of a month ago, to the effect and 27.7 feet deep, with freight > ecn Railway of Havana, who turned it
that there had been wholesale and flag- for 4.000. tons and passenger accomm - QW3r to mc January 28, 1909, in order that 
rant violations of -the game tows at the tion for 04 first class passenger,-, a it 1nav ggain be restored to the United
lumber camps have reported that a thor- passenger accommodation being Stites" government.”
dugh investigation showed that the report main deck, 24 second and 1,300 steerage, 
was erroneous in the extreme. Another They are equipped with hydraulic lois ., 
trip through that district will be made by electric light and refrigeratmg services and 
the special wardens in the course of a few have a sea speed of 13 knots, vutn a 
days i daily consumption of 3o tons coal.

i The EUa was formerly known as the
I Prinzess Sophie, and the Erna was the

M__  ! Prinz Hendrik. For several months the
Tuesday’s Charlottetown Guardian says: Ella has been cruising along the Siberian 

A dispensary for the treatment of tuber- coast between \ ladivoetok, N îolaelskt and 
culosis wiU be opened in this city on Amur and Saghalien. Last autumn she 
Pownal street today. Mrs. Rogers, a fekill- returned to Kobe, where she received Di
ed nuise, will be in charge. The druggists ders to proceed to Moraran. At Moraran
have kindly consented to give drugs free, she loaded railroad ties for the Mexican SIGHT
and the Mark Wright Furnishing Co., ; Central railway, which she delivered at WAS A feiUtll.
have given donations of furniture. | Manzanillo. She arrived on Puget Sound She-Afliere goes Mrs. Strongimnd. She

Rev George M Campbell D D. of St.1 last week and has been taking cargo at says hqr husband never spoke a cross 
John‘is in P.*E. I. holding meetings in : Seattle for her first voyage i ntlie new word to her but once
the interests of the Canadian Bible So-1 sèrvice. " „ , He-Yee; you should have ^en him the
j t , j The intention of Jebscn & Ostrander next dlay.

Canada is not without its share of gen
erous citizens. An anonymous friend of 
McGill University offers $100,000 on con
dition that others contribute $500,000 to 
increase the efficiency of the institution. 
It is a pleasure to record such instances of 
a genuine public spirit.

necessary 
part, as follows:—

Section 33, as repealed and re-enacted 
by the act of 1007, provides that whenever 
an immigrant has within two years of his 
landing in Canada become a public charge 

inmate of a penitentiary, jail, prison

I

Valentines,EvwairVco. 
American Alarm Clacks,${.oo

. . . ’ ^ -‘qS. -WVNVWWWk

WATSON <a COMPANY

PROVINCIAL NEWS<$> k$l <$><$-or an
or hospital or other charitable institution, 
it shall be the duty of the clerk of the 
municipality to forthwith notify the min
ister (that is. the minister of the inter
ior), giving full particulars. On receipt of 
such information the minister may, after

The axe ias fallen in the marine depart

ment, and Spain and Fraser are the first 
victims. The despatches indicate that 
some other officials are also marked for 
retirement. Hon. Mr. Brodeur proposes

üf>e
$1.25 Kind

to continue the cleaning up process in his 
department.investigating the facts, order the deporta

tion of such immigrant at the cost and 
charges of such immigrant, if he is able 
to pay, and if not, then at the cost of the 
municipality wherein he lias last been re
gularly resident, if so ordered by the 
minister: and if he is a vagrant or tramp, 
or there is no such municipality, then at 
the cost of the department of the inter-

**
ktt <$• <S> ISSUER JO F MARRIAGE LICENSES

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
TATTERED UNION JACK 

Of TilE MAINE EOUIXD
/That was an interesting announcement 

made by Rt. Hon. Mr. Haldane to the ef
fect that the British government is nego
tiating with over-seas dominions for the 
creation of an army of empire. The out
come will be awaited with gseat interest.

<$>

If King Edward is as successful in de
veloping more friendly relations between 
England and Germany as between Eng
land and France, he will have accomplish
ed much for the cause of peace in Europe.

Washington, Feb. 11—The Union Jack 
of the battleship Maine, which was sunk 
in the harbor of Havana, about clevqu 
years ago, has been received at the Navy- 
department from Captain J. C. Fremont, 
commanding th« U. S. S. Mississippi, now 
at Guantanamo, Cuba.

Although the jack is torn and tattered 
in places, due probably to the action 2k 

water, it is still in fairly good condi
tion. It probably will be added to the col
lection in the museum at the Washington 
navy yard, after being displayed as part 
of the naval exhibit at the Alaska-Y ukon- 
Pacifie Exposition in Seattle.

Lieutenant-Commander W. T. Cluveriua, 
senior engineer officer of the battleship 
Mississippi, reports that the jack 
to his possession during the recent visit 
of the Mississippi to Havana to participate 
in the inaugural ceremonies.

“Shortly after the destruction of the 
"ship.” sai s Commander Cluveriua, “it- was 
humored that it bad been picked 
the water front, together with two marine 

trace of it could be found at

Just the Thing for Chaps, Cracks 
and Skin Irritations,ior. McGREGOR’S HEALING CREAM.

Hundreds use it—more will, when they find out how good it is.
A diligent enquiry relative to the ante

cedents of those who frequent the Salva
tion Army shelter in this city at night and 
go about begging during the day would 
probably discover good ground for reliev
ing St. John of the presence of some of 
these undesirables. For in addition to 
those who would work if they could there 
are others who would hate to come in con
tact with a job.

seaas cents buys e bottle here.

Reliable" ROBB T‘-ite4f.ee
Night Detective Lucas discover* that 

the liquor license law is not observed in 
this city. The fact shows the importance 
of having an officer who keeps his eyes 
open.

All Size» at 
Reasanable 
PricesRUBBERSWe Sell came in-

Good
<•- e * «■BRITISH ISSUES1 No Old Stock or Job Lots Here. 

RUBBERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
In i letter to the city clerk of Toronto, 

the Riverdale Business Men’s Association 
deck re their approval ^f the' supervised 
plagrounds idea.

A recent copy of the Banffshire Journal 
vigorously assails Mf. Winston Churchill 

• for hia personal attack upon Mr. Cham
berlain, and for his threats against the 
House of Lords. With regard to the 
Lords the Journal says:

“Never more than today was there need 
of a Second Chamber. Bills arc rushed 
through the lower house undisclosed and 
unconsidered, under the inflexible law of 
the guillotine. Discussion is jAestricted, if 
not forbidden, and the whole course of 
legislation is dominated by the iron rule 
of the cabinet. The system is a direct 
encouragement to bureaucracy, and em
phasises its evils, for with over-burdened 
programmes, the time spent on each item 
is kept within rigid and admittedly in
sufficient limits. A case in point is to 
be seen in the Old-Age Pensions Act, 
which, after having been in operation for 
a fortnight, already calls for amendment 
in several directions. Is the end in view 
government by single chamber? That is 
an experiment that no civilized state has 
yet ventured on, and even in the demo-

up on

r CreepersWetmore, Garden St. iGaiters
■£><$><$•<$'

Those who complacently assure them
selves that the Dominion exhibition grant 
must come to tit. John may he moving in 
the direction of a rude surprise.

50
Cent*Gents

Ferguson <& Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

e, e e e
•rtc mail who does not find some weath

er to suit him in this climate at present 
is respectfully advised to get off the earth.

e e e e

The street railway of Toronto paid the 
city at the rate of $1,000 per day as the 
city's share of its earnings in January.

LET "ISM-ALONE.
SJ*;—I think Women should rule, don't 

you!) c /
He—Er, well, I don’t think we should 

take away any of the rights they already 
have, if that's what you mean.

PreVentics—those Candy Cold Cure Tah- 
letg—tdl] safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and sAl 
48-25c. Sold by all druggists. ” , '

P. E. Island

With 1402 students, Queens University, 
Kingston, occupies no mean position as 
an educational institution in Canada.

e e e .<$>
The California legislators have had a 

lucid interval. The anti-Japanese bill has
been rejected.
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WHERE SAVAGES BEAT USCHATHAM LEAVING NO STONE 
UNTURNED TO GET FAIR GRANT 300 Pairsi The rude, uncultured savage did not 

eit meet of the day in; a padded office 
chair, a carriage or car. 
not prepared hy a chef. He had to hunt j 
for something to eat. And dinner, when 
he got it, was none too rich.

But the rude, uncultured savage did 
not suffer from indigestion, constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, as we civilized be
ing» do. Exercise and the amount of fruit 
and fresh vegetables in his diet, ' kept 
liver, bowels and kidneys working right. ( 

None of us wants to go back to the 
days of wigwams and tomahawks but a 
lot of us certainly would like to have 

To all of which the St. John min calcV the digestion of the savages 
]y replies that it in expected that the do* We by taking Fr,l,t-a-trves. 
minion grant should g« to the largest ex- "FAut-a-bves ’ act directly on the stem- !
hibition in the province—to the business ach, liver, kidneys and skin, and keep j 
centre—to the place where is plenty of these organs in perfect condition. Fruit- 
accommodation for visitors, so that the stives bring back_ lost appetite and 
province can receive the best possible ad- »oimd digestion to the Dyspeptic-regulate ; 
vertisement He argues that it is impos- bowels of those who suffer from Con-, 
sible for a town of four or five thousand RA tpation—and build up the whole system, 
or tatog in ^the nearby places, a com- Tgial «be Sc. Regular size 50c. or 6 for 
munity of ten thousand. to accommodate 
the visitors who would attend such a 
show. Moreover there are some incidental 
matters in respect to transportation, such 
as the necessity of railway connection with 
the exhibition city apd such conveniences 
as street railways, etc., all of which seem 
to be expected by those -visitors who come 
from a distance and who would fail to aee 
why they should be put even to this slight 
inconvenience because of the natural ambt-
‘Thl “ SrES'to be said by I Associated Charities W# Ask
pmLbtVO?bete8Nebw Brmiswi* me^be" , #<* UgislatiOfl to Make TNS 

Sgand dtirTnwh^the^inkbX Comp*lsory-The Deporta-
best interests of the province, rather than y -----Other Matters
any particular community.

The necessity for an early decision is, Dealt With, 
however, apparent in order that proper ,
plans may be made to make the event a , 

and one worthy of New

i* His food was

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

SaturdayWith Better Hotel Accommodation, a Street Car Service and 
Better Railway Connection North Shore Town M^ght 

Have a Chance—St. John Must Wake Up.

F

$1.98
I /

£0 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,

Ottawa, Feb.? 9.—The despatches have 
informed your readers that there is some 
chance of the grant of $50,000 for the do
minion exhibition being given next year,

>.v

and the rumor is persistent that an east
ern province, New Brunswick, will receive 
it. Be that as it may, the people of the 
North *Shore are determined to lose no 
time in placing the claims of Chatham be
fore the government, and to that end half 
a dozen or more of the enterprising citi
zens of Northumberland are here now, as 
they have been before upon several occas
ions.

It is a tine thing to have faith in your 
own town, no matter whether the popula
tion is forty or a hundred thousand. 
Without faith in its advantages, in its 
rights, in its progress, the community 
would soon lose interest in itself. Chat
ham vyill never die from this fault. The 
possibilities of the North Shore loom up 
in large proportions before these gentle
men and they are after the biggest thing 
in connection with public grants to exhibi
tions—the dominion $50,000.

With such enthusiasts as W. S. Loggie, 
M. P.> W. B. Snowball, Richard A. Law- 
lor, from Chatham, and Hon. John Mor- 
rissy and Mayor Miller from Newcastle, 
it is safe to say that all of the claims oi 
the Miramichi will be presented. They 
are conscious, too, of those things which 
are demanded by a dominion exhibition 
and which at present Chatham lacks. 
They do not agree \yith the arguipent that 
there is any fault with the location of 
Chatham, so far as the convenience of 
the people in connection with an exhibi
tion is concerned, and their strongest 
argument is that St. John has been well 
treated in so far as government assiet- 

and that there should be no

K\

$7.98 I$21*50.

DESTITUTE MUST 
ENTER ALMS 

HOUSE WILCOX BROS.,-i "#<

mfy
I1/i r ■

X Deck Street amd "Market SquareJ I

BEWARE OF LA GRIPPE
At this season of the year La Grippe is more than usual

ly busy and its victims are to be found everywhere. 
PSYCHINE, the greatest of tonics, should therefore be in 
every home.

The after effects of this terrible scourge are even worse 
than the malady itself, leaving the patient utterly prostrated 
and too often leading to consumption.

PSYCHINE strengthens the whole system and brings 
back health and vigor. Weakness cannot exist where this 
powerful remedy is taken.

Mr. G. D. Colwell, of Walkerville, Ont., was stricken down with 
La Grippe in 1906 and it left him in very bad condition. He says t“ I 
was all run down and bordering en Consumption. 1 could not Sleep at 

», bad awful sweats, and coughed nearly the whole time. This is how 
began to take PSYCHINE,
! I began to improve. It dl

A / Ii
At the montihly meeting of the Asso

ciated Charities yesterday, committees were
great success
Kuwaiki. . ,

Last evening in the House there was an appoint^ to look into thé question of 
^nTcton wftÆt^of'obtaining additiokal legislation to deal 

fray cost of exhibits at the Alaska-Yukon with people withtmt visible means of sup- 
show in Seattle this summer and fall, port And who become a charge on the 
Just to.give St. John people ap idea of community. In the course of the work of 
what is spent upon these shows, the Cana- organization theye arise cases of indi-
dian building there is estimated to -cost who are absolutely destitute, but
about $20,000, salaries about the an“ there is no provision by which they can
transportation and advertising Will foot up ^ to entee the alms house. It
largely. I is felt that these capes create a serious

t handicap to the aims and objects of the 
j organization.

It has also been tie experience that 
new-eomere to the city who, by reason of 
one year’s residence, cannot be deported,

I frequently become a burden on the citi
zens. An effort to have the law changed 
ip this respect will be mede. It is not 
anticipated that the cominittee’» recom
mendations can be dealt with at the com
ing session of the legislature, but their

\ i .. I reports will be available for future use.
The Schooner Georgia, for Which J. Wiflard Smith « A*cnt’

Struck on Owl’s Head and is a Total .Lws-Captam j &-» badjeen f^pW^t«ty2 
Smith and Crew Thought to Have Escaped. |ff™“

I for working housekeepers numbered five, 
and then di^overing .the huts of the fish-1 Sûr Rangera
erAft"’rfnummgInclose enough to make I wanted women to work by the day, and 

sible^for any maZ a ' ItodiTJTt thora recommended
... • , . were forty-four men, twenty-six women,the island befo™J°m°rf0Wp . __t fifteen boys and three girls. Advice was
a^Js on G fo^f^n, Æt £

a*staf2 r. s T—na&ss -
men. It is only a f&r miles from Ow ^ provided for ten families. _____

Th, a~s.-.;és.Vi«isa.|B6 
rfc4“d,H„ .h.
ed tonnage was 2W^nd she waa valued ‘ HalI report, a great scarcity of
at about $9,WO. Sh^camedfriendly visitors this year. Speaking of
. }hte Itr rn . the matter last evening, she said that in
from Portland for St. John (N.B), to take I ^ experience the a„i,tence of friendly
on a load of lumber-, visitors who» would call on families and,
_ _ . X,k. without aslring questions, would leave theThe Geortpa m of 298 tons. She is own- ^ ^on tbit an interest was being

ed by the Coa«tw«. Transportation Co P s welfare, was invaluable to
of New York J. WiUard 8m,th agent at the organization. The Amo-
St. John. The schooner, in command of " ch&ritie*, she added, was this year 
Capt. Smith, earned seven men all told L rticular feeling the want of these 
She was bound here light from Portland “j*J2Jsr helpers both men and women,
(Me-J *• 'and the work was hindered in conse-

j

i
i

I
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night», had awful sweats, and c
l was when I began to take PSYCHINE, In a low nervous state; but from 
the first bottle I began to improve. It did marvels for me and brought me 
back to health in no time, making a new man of me.

“It fortifies the body against the attacks of La Grippe and is a sure 
preventative. I always take PSYCHINE If 1 feel a cold coming on and 
it puts me right in no time.”
----- -------- A WONDERFUL TONIC!

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE
It you use Psyehine regularly it will ward off 

La Grippe. Psycblue tones the system and keeps 
the body In goon physical condition. No one can afford 
to be without it. All Druggists and Store, tell at 60c. 
and *1.00. Prepared roly by Dr. T. Ju Sleeom, 
Limited, Slocum, Bldg.. Spadina A ve., Toronto.

Per Onega», Colds, Titrent, Lwng nnd Sbntek 
Tmeble take Psyeblne.

ance -goes 
selfish spirit there.

THREE MASTED SCHOONER
BOUND TO ST. JOHN, DASHED 

TO DESTRUCTION ON ROCKS

v
I

" Your Czyrj£zâs,MBdam¥”
Hie Gold Dost Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists la the cleaning line, There’s nothing 
«loanable which

./I
■rt:

!:
J

QoM Dust Washing Powder
will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.

I

THE RACE CRY IS RAISED
IN DOMINION PARLIAMENT

\

Rockland, Me., Feb. 10—While trying to 
get into Penobscot Bay, to seek shelter the 
three-masted schooner Georgia, of. New 
York, Captain Smith, mis-etayed and ran 
her forefoot on the bleak headland of 
Monroe Island, off Owl’s Head during |he 
heavy snow squall early today.

Although the captain and crew have 
been unable to communicate with the 
mainland and are virtually marooned on 
the island hy heavy seas, it is believed 
that all made their escape from the 
schooner b$r climbing from the end of the 
jibboom through the surf.

A fishing schooner belonging to M. T. 
Jameson & Company of Owl’s Head was 
sent out to the assistance of the wreck
ed vessel, but was unable to go cloee in 
shore upon reaching the island. .By the 
time the fisherman reached the scene the 
masts of .the stranded schooner had fallen 
and the vessel was fast going to pieces on 
the rocks, i

Hie fishermen could see a fire on the 
island and could see some men near the 
huts of lobster fishermen on another part 
of the island. It is supposed that the 
captain and crew of the Georgia, after 
making "their escape perilously from their 
doomed craft, lighted the fires as a beacon

1

zsFsf.ssrxs. «uîüsæ
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc, and making the

cleaning weed
ing brass work; 
finest soft soap.COLD DOSTii

discussion of French-Canadian Repatriation and Colonization 

Occupied the Entire Session of the House Yesterday- 

No Race Suicide in Quebec.

■Me by THE H. K. FJURBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal, P. Q.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP, !

GOLD DUST

ity of taking steps to encourage the re
patriation of French-Canadians who had 
gone to the United States.

•‘Our compatriote in the United States, ’ 
said Mr. Paquet, “have shown an energy 
and a talent which should make us thins 
of colonization and repatriation. Societies 
had been formed and were working to 
bring back a little part of the wealth m 
population and energy which the French- 
Canadians had carried to the United 
States. These eocietie# deserved every en
couragement. in their truly national work.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux pointed out that 
eince 1806, outride of Alberta ànd Sas
katchewan, the province of Quebec had 
best maintained its population. At pres
ent agriculture in Quebec was prosperous 

and colonization. and French-Canadians who had left the
Hon. Mr. Lemieux and Hon. Mr. Bro- province in recent years had gone west^ to 

deur were the principal speakers on the found little French-Canadian communities.
, ... . -, Th.v that the gov- “Not only,u he declared, have we main-Liberal side. They claimed that the gov ^ progre#g of our population m
ernment had done good work in the three- pr0XTince, but we have been able also 
tion of repatriation and colonization, and to a^gt in the peopling of the west.” 
that French-Canadians in the United He claimed that the Liberal government 

j r>mira„~mnnt to >e- was entitled to credit fob what they had
States received every encouragement to re ^ natc Fr€nch.Canadiana who
turn to Cagada. The minister of nurrne had gQne to th, statco. Before 1896 there 
and fisheries charged the member for were no agent* for this purpose. Now 
Llelet with attempting to raise racial and there were many. All expatriated Frencp- 
hpliaious animosities. Canadians who desired to return to Can-

Replying to Mr. Crosby, Hon. Mr. Gra- ada would receive from the governmen. 
ham, in the absence of the minister of all encouragement -possible. . ,, lif,
public works, stated that the work of re- Mr. Monk deprecated any attempt t< ,g to ^ honMWOrk with an ash-
constructing the poet office at Halifax was make the question a party one. The e back- Backaches come from sick

no penslty clause odus of Irench-Caoadians had diminished, and what slot of tronbie sick
but it had not ceased. He believed that if *
a scientific and regular plan were adopted *can’t help it. If more work is
it would be possible to bring back to the Qn th,ra than they can stand it is not 
land 25,000 French-Canadians now m the ^ wondered that they get ont of order.
United States. ... Backache is simply a warning from the

Hon. Mr. Brodeur claimed credit lor kidna_ and should be attended to im- 
the government for their repatriation and mw[jately so as to airoid years of terrible 
colonization policy. They had brought eughring from kidney troubles, 
many French-Canadians back to Quebec Dean’s Kidney PiUe will cure you in the 
and had also placed many in the Canadian , eame gjs they-have cured thouesnds of 
west. He charged Mr. Paquet with hav- otherl. 
ing raised the question for the purpose of ^ 
arousing race and religious animosity «. 
against the government in Quebec. ; ; pjUNg IN

The debate was continued by Hon. £ BACK.
Jacques Bureau, Col. Talbot and Messrs.
Roy (Montmagny) and Ethier. The mo
tion passed.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The French members 
of the commons had a field day today, the 
whole of the session being occupied by a 
disciwsion of French-Canadian repatriation 
and colonization from the New England 
states.

MK Paquet (LTsletJ started the debate 
by moving for a copy of correspondence, 
Reports, etc., which had passed between 
the department of the interior and the 
immigration agents in the United States 
and the- colonization societies since Jail. 1, 

His1 speech was largely a plea for 
aggressive policy of repatriation

:We undertake all legitimate detective 
work 1er Bunks, Corporations or private 
individuals.th. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
jsveetigutions strictly confidential. Offices: 

1M7 at. Paul BMg.. Halifax, N. 8. 
L. J. EHLERS, 

6npt. for Maritime Provinces.

seven men.

1908.

Notice to Employees of Labor
Do vou carry an Employers Uubilky Policy ? If not you are toVing 

bischsncounder the New -Worbnan’eCompetwboe Act Wo ve 
2^^ovidmg this protection.- Give u, » caB for satee. Phono 269

Lockhart <û Rltcbie General Agents
of London

r more
— quencc.

ee*SPAIN AND FRASER 
LEAVE TME SERVICE

A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE.

THREE YEARS OF /
BRONCHITIS
- y x

Two Marine Department Officials j After Four Doctors Failed Ca- 
Resign and Others May Follow

Thousands of Women Suffer Unw 
told Misery Every Day With 

~ Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.

Employe* 1 «hilitv Association Corporation,tarrhozene Cured,Mrs. Boyd of 
Bronchitis and Throat Trouble., Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Iq consequence of thv Jx 

report of Justice Cased e on the marine ,
department, Commander Spain, dominion I Among the large number of New Bruns-

BiSSS'SISSI «s *ds
ernment eervice. Their resignations are good physicians. It was finally cured uy 

in the hands of tion. Mr. Brodeur, the heeling vafror of Catarrhozone.
Mrs. Boyd writes:—“With the least 

change in temperature. I was attacked 
with bronchial discomfort, wheezing, 

investigations before lie finally steps out. I hoarseness, sore throat, partial loss of 
Mr. Fraser has been under suspension voice and stuffiness of the head. I was 

for nearly a year and his retirement was treated without benefit by four doctors, 
a foregone conclusion, as soon as Justice “Catorrhozone was recommended d>
Caflsels’ report was presented. several persons it had cured. It quick./

In the case of both these officials, Jus- relieved my difficult breathing and in a 
tice Casaels found the charges made few days the huskiness and hoarseness dis- 
against them sustained. appeared. My voice became, stronger. Ine

Further action will be taken by the running of the nose, feyenshneas and 1- 
minister of marine in the near future with ficult breathing were all done away wit . 
respect to other officiate implicated during Six weeks Catarrhozone treatment he pe 
the investigation. • 9 Une more than four doctors did in three

Admiral Kingsmill, head of the fisheries years’ time. I don’t believe there is an- Vftlentlne 
protection service, will probably succeed I other remedy eo gbod for Bronchitis on „ __d 5c
Commander Spam as wreck commissioner, earth as Catarrhozone. It» action ;s Small Hearts 3c. and oc. do*. 
whUe at the same time retaining his pres- speedy, pleasant and permanent. Tooth Brushes, etc.
ent position. The soothing, antiseptic vapor of Cat-

arrhozone quickly spreads through the, New
bronchial tubes and lungs. It at once re-1 Special values at Be., 1 .. •.

coughing, heals j Nall Brushes 2 for 5c., Be., 10c., loc. each.
Back Hair Brushes 60c. and 75c.

=
/ 1

. REICH Ml)Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 
itrong and ready to bear the burdens of Your Guarantee Against I

Fraudulent Imitations 
Is This label

by contract. There was 
in the contract tor the completion of the 
work within a certain time. The total 
cost of the new customs house at Halifax 
to date was $330,005. The work was by 
contract, but there had been delay owing 
to the difficulty of procuring suitable

now
Commander Spain will complete his re

ports with regard to several recent wreck Valentines
FuE

* ' Hon. Mr. Graham informed Mr. Stan
field that it was the intention of the gov
ernment to build a new station at Truro, 
but it might not be possible to undertake 
the work this year.

». Mr. Paquet, In moving for a copy of ail 
correspondence, . reports and documents 
which had passed between the department 
of the interior and immigration agents in 
The United States since Jan. 1, 1908, 
urged upon the government the desirebil-

Comic Valentines, 2 for lc. and lc. each.
Valentines Ss., 4c., 5c., 7c.,Fancy Novelty 

Sc.. 10c., 15c.. 20c., to 21.00 each.Mrs. O. Warren, Radis- 
eon, Saak., writes: “I 
was troubled with very 
severe pains in my back 
for years. I tried every
thing I could think of 

but they did me no good, A friend told 
me about Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
taking two boxes, I have not been troubled 
eince.

Price 60 oente per box, or 3 for $1.36, 
all dealers or mailed direat on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan’s.”

rtrf.
Valentine Post Cards, lc.. 3c.. 4c. each. 
Special Valentine Post Cards, 2L10 gross.

Hearts lc.. 3c., 5c., 7c., 9c. each.

0
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Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other Labelswas in the Catholic burying ground at 

Oromocto. The funeral was one of the 
largest seen in Maugerville in years.

Goods direct from Japan.
OBITUARYc

MONTREAL CARNIVAL lUeves congestion, stops

OPENED YESTERDAY fent^d to cure bronchial throat and:
1 'lung trouble, and money will be cheerfully 

Montreal, Feb. 10.—The winter carnival I refunded if it fails, 
opened today in the midst of a severe I

Robinson'sMother St. Alphonsus
Real EbonyAt the Monastery of the Good Shepherd 

yesterday news that Mother St. Alphon- 
aut, superior of the Monastery in Hali
fax, had died after a lengthy and painful 
illness, was received. When the monas
tery in St. John was founded, Mother St.

provincial of the order,

A BRITISH PERIODICAL 
OFFERS PRIZE FOR ESSAY

London, Feb. lO-'The Standard of DIVORCES IN CANADA
Empire” in its issue tomorrow will an- 

that an anonymour donor has of-

'Phone 1125—HArnold's Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street |

(73 Union St
____  a severe I Complete outfit consisting of a beajiti-

cept the lighting and waa vu,ted by en- jf from Ni c. Pol8on & Co., Kingston, 
ormous crowds during the afternoon and Qnt m >lartford| Conn., U. S| A. 
evening.

The palace presented a brilliant scene 
at night, when it was illuminated by 1,000 
electric lights. By Saturday night there 
will he 4,000 lights installed.

Jel. 1765.Ottawa. Feb. 1(1.—The number of divorce 
applications before the senate this year is 
the largest on record, namely twentv- 
fogr. Since confederation the total num
ber of divorces granted by parliament has 
been sixty-six.

Alphonsus was 
with headquarters in Montreal, but years 
ago she retired from that position and be
came head of the institution in Halifax. 
She had been a long time in the ordpr, 
and she will be much mieeed.

nounce
fered a prize of 100 guineas ($510) for the 
best essay on the “Governance of Em
pire.”

This offer is made in connection with a 
series of articles recently started by Sir 
Frederick Pollock in The Standard of Em
pire, on this topic, which are understood 
to liavc attracted considerable attention in 
Canada and other parts of the empire. 
The competition, it is announced, will 
close in September.

help wanted

GREAT SALE of^good opening in. our office 
for the right man. -Experience unneoes- 

Come in and talk the matter over 
. Will treat application

We have a

ANONYMOUS GIFT OF 
$100:000 TO McGILL

sary.
with us anyway

confidential if desired.
Fains of women, head pains, or any 

pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop’s Fink Fain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

Miss Helen Burns Men's & Ladies' Underwear 
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc

asMaugerville, N. B., Feb. 10.—Miss Helen 
Burns, only daughter of Mrs. Charles 
Burns, died on Saturday afternoon after 
illness of consumption. Besides her moth
er, she leaves six brothers to mourn the 
loss of a loving sister. The funeral was 
held on Monday morning at 10.30 o’clock 
to the Catholic church in Maugerville, 
where requiem mass was celebrated by 
Bev. J. J. Ryan, of St. Mary’s. Interment

MeLean & McGloan, Accident, Sickness, 
Liability, Boiler, Plate Glass and General 
Insurance Agents and Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John. N. li.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—An anonymous donor 
today gave $100,000 to McGill University 
on condition that an additional $500,000 
be raised, the resultant $600.000 to be 
funded for the general use of the univer- 
$ity.

No time limit is set for^ the collection 
of the $500,000. but Principal Peterson to
day stated that he already had in hand 
about $100.000 to this fund, including a 
donation of $50,000 recently made by Rob
ert Reford, and another gift of $25,000 
which was made today, also by an anony
mous benefactor.

Battle line steamship Eretria, Captain 
Mulcahy, left Nantes yesterday for Huelva 
to load ore for the United States.

POSTPONEMENTS I
It had been arranged that after their 

regular meeting last night the members 
of Court La Tour would be entertained 
by N. W. Brenan. On account of the 

1 weather, however, this was postponed till 
the next meeting night, March 3.

The social of St. Joachim’s church, Sil
ver Falls, which was to have been held 
in the hall at Red Head, was also post
poned. It will he held this evening if the 
weather is fine.

CHARLOTTETOWN CHURCH 
IS DAMAGED BY FIREWest India steamer Soho, Captain 

Bridges, arrived at Bermuda last Monday 
on her way south from this port via Hali
fax.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and design! 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 10.—A 
stubborn fire started at 7 o'clock tonight 
in Zion Presbyterian church, between the 
main floor and basement ceiling. Much 
damage was done from smoke and water, 
the firemen being unable to locate the 
trouble for some time.

The main hydrant to which the hose 
attached broke, and ' for hours water

>- MEN ANDW0MER.\ [Have only one doctor—just one
«for your cough. Carefully, deliberately select the best cough 
medicine, then take it Stick to it. Ask your doctor about Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral for throat and lung troubles.

Ueo Big O for unnatural

M nette stricture. of muouui membranes, 
Prwiest» Cwteffiea. Painless, and not 

KItHEEVAMSCHEWCALCO. gent or poisonous.
-------- Sold Draifiits,

in plain wrapper, 
by exprese, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 2 bottlee *2.79. 
Circular eeet os moecL

HATTY, LAH000 & HATTYaetrin-The Imperial Oil Company eteamer. A. 
F. Luoas, in command nf Captain RubelH. 
arrived in port yesterdiy. with 370.556 gal
lons of refined oil. Ttt* steamer has also 
1,321,602 • gallons for Halifax-

was
flooded the streets, causing great damage, 
filling the Bank of Nova Scotia cellar, 
stopping traffic and greatly diminishing the 
city water supply.

OlNOIlUfATl,
U.B.A. t282 BRUSSEL ST. J-
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TRY PSYCHINE

FREE
This Coupon entitles yon 
to a Free Trial of Psy- 
ohine, the greatest of 
Troie». Mafl to Dr. T.

Limited,A. Slocum, 
Toronto.
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BARGAINS
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The 2 BarKers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 !

FL0R0D0RA” By HOLMES and BUCHANAN
WO Prraoeee, 111 Brussels, M3 Mam end 

MS turn: Street. West.
s,, "Tell Me. Pretty Maiden,” in Duet.I

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly a* those taken through main office. ♦♦Best Cane Granulated Sugar 22 pounds foT

111.00.
Hegular 40c Tea. for 29c. pound.
'-■o Cent. Fresh Ground.Coffee for Sc. pound. 
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can.
Best Canned Corn 7 l-2c. Can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, Sc. Can.
«'> Glasses Jam fôr 23c.

Glassee Marmalade for 25c.
Oranges from 3 dozen for 25c. up.
4 Pounds Prunes for 25c.
Pink Pills ::3c. box.
Barker's Liniment 2 bottles for 25c.
You can save money on all lines by buy

ing at -■__________

♦ -Î BRITISH SUBMARINES 
: TRIP THROUGH SAVOY * 
; “LOVE FINDS A WAY”

And Other Pictures

i
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY "*■

X
EDWARD COURTNA1S IN PICTORIAL BALLADS

ORCHESTRA IN NOVELTIES.
Bl

HELP WANTED—MALEHElfP WANTED-EEMALE

lï/ANTB» — KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV Boston Restaurifot. 20 Charlotte Street.

234-t.f.

YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN>- 
VV eral housework. 176 King Street Eas/..

235-2-13.

rVANTED—FIRST* CLASS GENER V \ 
▼ v Girl for out of town. Good wanes, 

family. References required. ApiNy* to 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

23—tf.

CONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

NOTE—Holmes and Buchanan twice at matinees and four times at night, 
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.The 2 larKers, LtdXXTANTED-A SMART SALESMAN 

VV all of New Brunswick to handle 
very latest adverting sign out. A SI
hit with all the mietclfahta. This 1s a-----
money maker for the right map, and only 
those who can show results need apply for 
the position. Apply to A. Campbell. 217 
Kent street, Ottawa, t 236-2-12.

riLARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. Phoüe West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

FOR
the

t

AMUSEMENTS
ENGRAVERS

TV C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND KN- 
•1? gravers, 59 Water Street: Teleohone 982.

CAMERAPHONEriORODORA AT
■ROY WANTED ’M ’LEARN THE DRUG 
D business^ One having had some experi
ence preferred. Apply DICK'S ■ PHARMACY.

Small
MISS BIG COMEDY PROGRAMME

Irish Dutch Blackface English
Performances, 2.30 and 7 o’clock, 6c. and 10c.*

the Nickel today
This, is the day for a change of the 

| musical programme at the Nickel and th

WAtr»Een ?°2âd0Sicle14onYm^ie=lom offering of Holmes and Buchanan promises 
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street, to be received with even greater enthus-

iaem than their opening number. When 
SITUATIONS VACANT Leslie Stuart, the English musieiaq, wrote

"""" t • ** “Florodora,” it is doubtful if he ever
Y°»T?i darned ofU, attaining such popular
immediate engagement Best of references, and of all the numbers the sextette, leu 
Apply “A. S.” care. Telegraph. 126-tf. Me Pretty Maiden,” scored best. Today

Miss Holmeà and Mr. Buchanan, with 
magnificent costuming, wi/l sing this ar
rangement with full orchestral effect. Miss 
Holmes will also sing a sdiov Edouard 
Courtnais will sing “Someone Thinks of 
Someone/’ The picture bill is to include:

HOFELS YX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID AT 123, XlNG 
VV street east. One willing to make her
self useful in invalid’s room preferred. Lib
eral wages.

e
f'kUEEN1 HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street. Re- 
V» furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. 8- 
Co/s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

1

The loflowing enterprising Diuggttt» 
•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

MISS HELEN DARLING
Takes pleasure in presenting to the St. John public

TO LETf

CARVILL HALL
To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL. /

MISS MARIE HALLVXTEST-ENb HÔUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and. refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

tor same. The world’s greatest violinist, assisted by Miss Lonie Bascbe, solo pianist and to» 
companist. Mr. Harold Bealey, Baritone.

Monday
Evening,

4| Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before

< 111-tf.
Opera House Prices, $LS0, $L(fy 60 cents.rpo LET—ROOMS BY DAY «OIV WEEK. 

X Inquire 2 Market Square, Restaurant 
'236-2-16. AGENTS wanted Although It is customary to charge $2.00and In some coses more to hear this world 

'famous artist, the above prices bave, been especially arranged In order to give evdryone 
the opportunity of attending this concert. As great expense has been Incurred In 
bringing Miss Hall and company to this city it 1b to be hoped St. John will welcome 
her with a packed house and they are sure to be amply repaid by ae fine a concert as 
they ever listened to.

No seats will be reserved
the Opera House on and after Monday, February 8th.

IRON FOUNDERS mmmm
ricr UAV i* SET „ mHTHMUT) Xon ®“ *®‘ the Nothing trade of your sec-LBT—MAY 1ST, SE7..F-CONTAINED tlon on our plan. No experience necessary-

HI ”ho1 We «*r “P™*». The Consumers Tailoringdining-room, kitchen, eight bedrooms, hot q0 Toronto OnL Î3-2-15and cold water. Seen Ttiesdays and Frl- 1 1Tron,°’ unt“days, 3 to 6. Apply on premises or MAC- ; SSOPSSE
RAE, SINCLAIR ,, 6 B4AORAE, Pugaley
Building. 220—tf. I

mo LET—A FLAT, OF NEW HOUSE AT 
-L 238 Queen Btreet Apply on premises.

196-2—15.

mo LET—DESIRABLE FLAT. El BRIT- 
X tain street separate entrance. Also 
pleasant upper flat eaz»e house. Rente mod
erate. Tuesday and. Thursday, W. P.
THOMPSON. 226 Pitt' street 218—tf.

Someone Thinks of
_________ The picture bill is to include;
The British Submarine BoatÜ, A Trip 
Through Savoy, two comedies pnd several 
dramas. Yesterday’s weather was war
ranted to keep everybody away from en
tertainments, but the Nickel enjoyed a 
generous patronage considering the condi
tions. \

CAMERAPHONE PRESENTS
SIX EXCELLENT COMEDIES

With six excellent comedies, headed by 
a German comedy encounter entitled The 
Red and Green Light, the cameraphone 
last nigfit presented the best comedy bill 
yet shown here. The second number » 
the Spanish Dancing Trio, a first class 
dancing number. Collins and Dover in 
the iÇeacher and the Bear, specially 
posed and sung fpr the Cameraphone 
Company were next, Clara Thropp iti 
lier latest success, The Military Quar
tette, New York’s favorite four, and the 
Irish Justice, a funny court room scene, 
were all good vaudeville numbers. This 
is a big comedy programme making a full 
hour of hearty lafighter, and will be shown 
this afternoon and evening for the last 
time. The cameraphone has another fuff- 
ny “Rube” sketch for tomorrow’s pro
gramme; entire change of programme to
morrow.

STAR’S SHOWS ARE
EXCITING COMMENT

The excellent programmes being put on 
in the new North End theatre in Union 
Hall, are attracting hundreds of the most 
éxacting peole in that section of the city, 
as’well as in Carleton and Fair,ville. The 
pictures are good and neV, thè singing 
blight and pleasing -and the instrumental 
effects and realism of a high-class. To
night the pictures “The Blind Fanner’s 
Daughter,” “A Real Good .Watch Dog,” 
“Grandpa and The Kitten,” and three 
other films will, be shown. Miss Von. 
Branders in new song. Special feature 
matinee Saturday.

230 pjn. are inserted the «me day. UŒeTŒ *h.mŒ.e 225S
West 8t John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

for anyone, but tickets may be secured by application at
tJTimei Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
tuning, and will receive as prompt 
end cat ;ful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

rpo

f "STAR** “A Real Good Watch Dog ” 
I union hall “Blind Farmer’s Daughter ”
I “Creep, end the Kitten."
1 Great Show two other good pictures

1 Now On MISS VOS BRANDERS ... .1.
V———H

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
O Work of all kinds. Also Metal. Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 tq 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St.

t WANTED

; YX7ANTED—A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 
W once.' A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

.I* PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 221—tf.'CENTRE:
Geo. fc. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E Brawn. 162 Princes Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Soreet 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street
G.CKuehea&CoJ09Bnwel»S6rwl

NORTH END:
Goo. W. Hoben. 358 Mas Street 
Tj.Durick.405 Main Street 
Robt E.Coupe, 557 Mam StrocE 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Streto

WEST END:-
. W. G XMwn. Cot. Rodney and Lndkw 

W. G WSms. Cor. Union and Rodney 
ÜA. Œve. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE: 
ftj. Doaofiue. 297 Chadotre Street

VALLEY:
Chaa. 1C Short 63 Gardes Street 
G F. Wede, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEt 
a DtHiainn. Feirvfla.

rXTANTED—MAY FIRST, FLAT OF SIX 
VV rooms; no children. A

CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
t. DICKSON, City’ Market TteL 262.

• ■ "■ i erasggggSgg

Apply statingf 
, City.

215-2—16.
rent, etc., to FLAT, Box 212 m

mO LET—FLAT ST CELEBRATION ST.. 
JL • rooms and bath; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Mondgy.'ànd 
Apply J. W, JAMOBBON.

E" s®?eet’AISt.8' John,T<NIMB.KWa'ttilM “and iSo LET—THREE ROOMS, SUITABLE 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Poe- X for doctor’s office or light housekeeping; 
stole Prices. AU Work Guaranteed for On, part,^ tonl.h^^C.^ to. «-^,3.30 to

-- '------- ■—rie——«gggsfe Charlotte streets •________________  N 197*tf-
TO LET-FLATS AT NORTH END. FOR 
-L sale or to let, house and land at Brook- 

Enquire J. B. Porter, 75 Main St. 
Ig4-tf.

OCEAN to OCEANWATCHMAKER WASfDMAaTke^ÉÆ F=CL,tâS
IrOWN ASP^et H0RA!?3®.C’.
BROWN, 83 Germain street. 3a-tL

Thursday, 3 to 6. 
. l#»-tf.

Rates Quoted and Tickets issued From

ANY PLACE EAST FULL INFORMATION 
ON APPLICATION

BOARDING
PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

»t water heating. Terms mod- 
KELLEY, ITS Princess street 

31-I-*

—TO—B0AK°hTt
«rate. MRS

U.’:-

MISCELLANEOUS ANY PLACE WEST,ville.
-piINB GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 
X a full line of Choice Family Groceries, —-q LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- SSwara'mway^to' ^k Cioe^^p^ f^r T P»ï «8» HAMILTON. « Wall^traet. 

cash. R. M. TOBIAS A CO., 276 Brussels 
street ,

AND VICE VERSA.
-DOARDINU—*OUR OR FIVE 3KNTLB- 
41 S«53 boIirder* ““ be accommodated^ at W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., O.P.R., 8T. JOHN, N. B.m

tXTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
11ns, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street

=
' m s i- j ■■ Notice to Mariners On and after Sunday, Oct nth, 1908, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), ae 
follows:

)

SS W.T.*,Afe!»rv5i,n,"K

Brussels street . V.:,

The CAPE FOURCHE gas and whistling 
buoy, known as YARMOUTH NORTH WEST 
FAIRWAY, has been reported out of posi- 

It .will be replaced XHouses and Flats TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed fbr Moncton (leaves Island

neys.......................................................... . .. 7.00
No. 26—Express for Pt du Chens, Hall- '^>

fax and Plctou..............................  12.40
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton ...........................13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex.......................... 17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .. .. .,13.13 

-N». 134—Express for Quebec and Mon- -
treal, also Pt du Chene..........................19.0u

No. 10—Express for Mdncton. the Syd
ney» end Halifax .. ..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

tlon. 
tlcable.

r . J-. .Ap LEGERE, Acting Agent,. 
Agency Dept. Marine .& Fisheries, St. John.

as coon as prao
a /-v > ■ -.v 

.
v mTTOMK COOKING. BREAD, OAKS, BAK- 

ti. ed Beans. Pies, Tea,LunchClam8tew, 
Meat Pies. Biscuits. HRS. A HUNTER. 236 
Union etrwL

Quickly Rented
. ■ J

.. - ? ;■ - 226-2-12.
.-v : t mm .

dk TO RENT—SUMMER 
Riverside Station. For tw-

î’3 2 5 The* who have house*, flat*, apartment*, «pother „ 
real estate to let or for sale, find the classified columns of 
THE TIMES of great value at this season. “

The columns are read daily by the best tenants and 
prospective real estate buyers in the city, and by no offi

cer means can they be reached and interested, so’direedy 
or with such gobd resets.

'Consult the list of “ Want Ad" Branch Offices, 
and if there is one more convenient for you than the 
TIMES Office, leave your advertisement there for 
prompt insertion in the TIMES.

TTtOR SALE 
J? Cottage at 
ticulare apply to Watson & Co.

-5
CAFE

f. M. A. AT HOME CjEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
lo the Postmaster General, will be receiv-1 
èd at Ottawa until Noon; on Friday, the 19th 
March', 1909, for the conveyance of His Maj
esty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years six times per week each way, between 
Clifton and Perry Point, from the 1st April, 
next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to the conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forme of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Clifton, Perry Point and route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1909.

A
No ^9—From Halifax, Plctou and the

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ...................... .......................................... 7.50

No. 7 Express from Sussex..................... 9.(id
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and! Pt. du Chene . ............................. 13.4*
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island Yard)
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.35 
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.
No. 1—Express from M

Truro...................................................................
No. U—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)..............i............... 4.00
All traîna run, by Atlantic atandard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

X7V3R SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
Jt and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

The Father Matthew Association held 
a very successful At home last evening, in 
their rooms in St. Malachi’s Hall, and in 
spite of the weather condition^ there was 
a good attendance. Membefs of other 
Catholic societies were guest* and all were 
well entertained with an enjoyable pro
gramme.

There was a piano and violin duet by 
Messrs. Conway and O’Hara, solos were 
sung by James Costigan, Thomas Cregan, 
F. McKinney, E. J. Henneberry and David 
Higgins, step dancing by Leo, McGuig- 
gan, Messrs. Murphy and Hargreaves and 
H. Hargreaves, solo and guitar selection 
by Mr. Dick and a reading by F. Jennings.

Interesting addresses were given by ftev. 
D. 8. O’Keefe, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, J. C. 
Ferguson, A. Bardsley, J. O’Brien and 
H. Gallagher.

(SjT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- 
D vice A La Cart*. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 8 p. m. Just the 
place (or breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
A m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro-

V- ___ ;_____ .

6.3d

K

Nelson street S. John. N. B.

prletor.
..11.00

m4 CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
. .............. ..19.30
oncton and

.21.20
T7K)Ic bALB—LEASEHOLD LOT 40 X. 73 
1? feet, at 85 Marsh - Road, with two-and-a- 
half story dwelling thereon, suitable for two 
famlles ; also two barns. Possession any
ÏÏS « ?r RMRi’. «g
BL Paul Street. 146-2-12.

.■vrEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Ll> PungK. Repairing. In all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter» Street________

.i-i. G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

1S3-2-18-N.î

»COAL AND WOOD HM m* CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St. 
John, N. B-Q^)eRe5B0,GA$?VILU O. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct. 7. 1908.

/STOVES AND RANGESiXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
U3l in toe city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street. 
TéL 42.

—f

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
„ . - ,, Land Regulations

> Don t drug the Stomach, or stimulate ^
I1* defin4 . oh. Emeline, the Heart or Hidneye This is ^ong^ ANfLfiy"°or ^y” male^veflS‘yrara^ld!
Why on this aav I should repine; » 18 tf>e weak nerves that are crying out may bomeatead a quarter-section of avail-
As for my feelings thev are fine for help. Vitahze these weak inside con- afcle Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche-
And so are voura ’my valentine ” trolling nerves with Dr. Stioop’s Restore- ™ or Alberta. The applicant muet appearare yours, my vaienune. o . -, „ , in person at the Dominion Lande Agency or

■ And if-she m b pleased yet, you. can tive, and eee how quickly good .lealth gUb-Agency for tne district. Entry by proxy
try once more and say : Will come to you again. Test It and see! may be made at any agency, on certain con-

"Who would decline, oh, Emeline, by all druggiats. ________ brother or* Jste^ot intending homesteader.
To this receive, mr valentine?" Duties. — Six months' residence upon and
The cost was iin/ (cent*); MONCTON NEWS y«ra“Th°oL«toX may n^wlthin‘Sto?
Twse my design to this consign ' 1T ' miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least

To thee olt love mv valentine ” Moncton, N. B., Feb. 10—(special)—The SO acres solely owned and occupied by him
“And there you arfi-and there you are, marriage of John, A. Keenan of the I. C. fatter,, mother, eon, daughter,

and the bud of love will blossom in her K- electrical department, and Miss Cath- In c,rtain districts a homesteader in good 
vouhtr heart as she reads.’* erme W. Hanagan, daughter of Conductor standing may pre-empt a quarter-section

An ,k, » j ,v . , , D. Hanagan, of the I. 6. R., took place alongride his homestead. Price $3.00 per
All the passengers clapped their hands th- .nornm,, Bernard’s church in acfe* Duties—Must reside six months in, each

and cried: “Good? Good!” but the young 1Z mornlng a e enuren, m of 8l^ years date of homestead entry
• Yrïi , ^ , the presence of friends of the contracting (including the time required to earn home-

a”d btu*hed and rose up, partjeB. The ceremony was performed by stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-
and left the ear, saying that he had been *R„V Father Con wav aaaiatant neater of tea.
insulted and humitiated and couldn’t raise ! ?.eVi, x? ay< a®818ta”t P®stor °t A homesteader who has exhausted hla home-
. —j, ,lb i, , St. Bernards. Mr. and Mrs. Keenan went stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption
a row about it because the doctor had to Halifax on a wedding trip. may take a purchased homestead in certain
told him to be careful of hie week heart. r I tw)„„ of V-V toniuht mode districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dutlea-Muet

JOE KFRR l>01- Hodge, ot at. donn, tonight made ree|de ,ix ,monthe In each of three years.
his annual inspection,, of Moncton division cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth
Uniform Rank K.j of P., after which he $360160
waa entertained a,t supper. Deputy of the Mini,tor' of ihe 'Intlrior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

rrtHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
A Rangea made. Made In St John in the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Province» 
McLEAN, HOL’T * CO., 166 Union etreet 
TeL No. 1546, Jobbing promptly attended to.

HOTELSJUST AS EASY &HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY. 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft CoaL O. S. COSMAN * 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

&c VICTORIA HOTELIt was evident to several of the passen- 
the street car that the young man 

over 
man

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVE RENTS.

gers on
with the pencil and pad.was puzzled 
something, and the big, good-natured 
didn’t wait very long before saying: ;

“Excuse mt, son, but I know what 4 
the trouble and I’m wiUing to help you 
out. It’s the easiest thing m the world 
when you get the swing, of it. Start in this 
way:

nn

Cook’s Cotton Root Compooat
. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 

sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smytte Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.
R ^y^Uett«.5Sy

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. L W! So. 2, 

A to degrees stronger, |S; No. 8,

JEffKSBB
3-6-lyr. son, daughter, D. W. McCormick. Prop.

XX700D—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 0 
IVV for your money when you buy your 1 
wood at City Fuel Company's, City Road. 7 
Htrd wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 

and always In stock. TELEPHONE.
City Road.

&/>o DUFFÉRIN
FOSTER. BOND (St CO.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Magagev

Oh, angel mine,
My valentine.”
"Or touch the pencil to your tongue and

W“My meet- benign—with eyes that shine, 
Come hither, utile valentine." ,
"You have now got the swing of it, and 

you can go ahead with:.
“I doth incline, oh, girlie mine.
To send to thee this valentine.”

“You hate now stuck to couplets long 
enough and may branch out with:

468.to? CeorMmciKE

OFFICES TO LET man

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
Established A. D. 1WL

Assets, 93,300,000
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

z
■ »

INSULTING ST. PATRICK
Over $40,000,000.THI5 VEftY REASON.

There was a man reading the newspaper 
on the car, and all the rest of the passen
gers seemed to be waiting to hear more 
about the Brownsville shooting-vp affair, 
when a man got on who looked a bit 
flurried, and after a moment eat down 
beside the man with paper and asked: 

j “Sir, can you tell me about these holi- 
! days? I’ve got mixed up about them.”
| . “Why, yes,” was the reply. “We start 
with New Year’s, you know.”

“Yes, sir; I’m on to that.”
“Then comes Lincoln’s birthday, St. 

Valentine’s Day and Washington's birth
day. Got that straight?”

“I have.”
“Then we get out of February into 

March, and along comes St.. Patrick’s 
birthday. Then we jump to Fourth of 
July, and ------"

“Hold on a minute, sir. St. Valentine’s 
Day comes in February and St. Patrick’s 

not until March, you say?”
That’s right.”

“And who was St. Valentine?”
“The God of Love, I believe.”

And who put his birthday a month 
ahead of St, Patrick’s?”

"Why, it just” happens that way I sup-

“Oh, it does? Well, you just tell .the 
man that made it happen' that way that 
he’s insulted St. Patrick, and that if he 
will stand before me I'll Knock the block 
off him in one round. That's all, sir. 
You tell him that lor me”’

EferywMM
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrllngSpray
.“■“•ïaSSÛR***
^ lent. cletnwe

Katharine—I read the other day that 
ten pounds of American flour will make 
much bread ae II pounds of English 'tour.

Kidder—No wonder so. many English
men come over here looking for American 
dough.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St John. SB

I
FOR SALE! The Norwegian steamer- Saga, Captain 

Soiland, arrived at Bridgeport (Conn.) 
yesterday from St. John.

full particulars and directions in-, Wmjmjlik

for it. BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan- 
dard Grades cf Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

JOE KERR.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

NOT SO BAD.

JARVIS (Q 
WHITTAKER

GEORGE DICK,Mis. Rousem (3 A. M.)—Wake up, Jim, 
they’re working in the kitchen now.

Mr. Rousem (sleepily)—Who, who?
Mrs. Rousem—Burglars.
Mr. Rousem—Gracious, but you scared 

I thought they were plumbers, at

I’ FLOWERS
for 1909

Foot of Germain,46 Brittain Street.
Telephone 1116.

Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

me.
Hoses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus &e. Splendid timilax. Floral 
specialty. At reasonable

first. Fite and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co

BOSTON INSCRANCB COMPANY
Emblems a 
prides.A MERCANTILE ERA.

Alack! How Cupid doth repine 
With poets going into trade 

Nobody writes a valentine,
One simply buys* ’em ready made.

&*• - Day H. S. Cruikshanh VR00M =8. ARNOLD74 Prince William Street. I to Prlne, Wm. Street.159 Union Street ..Aaente■'

:i

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.i
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The Automobile Skate

The blade of the ‘ Automo- Although nickel steel con- 
bile’ Skate is of tempered tributes much to the light- 
nickel steel—the toughest ness and strength of the
n=ettaLyn1r°5e|ed3t°î al^toZ aùoy tcp tW

steel mixedtothefmmace # ^ only ^ applied to
with pure nickel. It forms such articles as skatès by;

powerful, tough composi- expert and mix,
tion and is used exten- ing with baser metals. The
sively as armour plate to manufacturers of the
withstand the attack of “Automobile Skate” have
steel projectiles. It turns v discovered a process for

yet discovered -or the lately satisfactory. So
making of good skate wonderfully good indèed
blades—nickel steel per-- that the Company stands

' mits a lighter blade of behind every “Automobile
great strength and of such Skate” with a pledged
finish that it improves the guarantee for one year
appearance of the skate. , against breakage.

Ï • x
:-"4

t ■
a

v«

iWe stand behind this skate with an absolute ' 
guarantee for one year against breakage.

Write'for new book of hockey rules and catalogue.

Canada Cycle 8? Motor Co.
Lleltei

TORONTO

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
1v-r— -rp-T-'y-

n .1
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•i t
f WGRLRo^vSpORT ojfIn The Up-to-Date Skates

Lighter by Ounce» Than

.V,,The
<

Any Other—And Stronger
This light-weight skate means that you can go further with 
more speed and less fatigue than if you were using a heavy 
blade. The Automobile Skate is lighter by ounces than any 
made—and stronger.

■ i
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K. OF CS LEAD IN 
INTER-SOCIETY 

LEAGUE

-. >

:INE SPORT PROVIDED AT
THE MARATHON ICE RACES

CARLETON LOSES 
BY A NARROW 

MARGIN

2»

66
V

c
i)ne Thousand People Braved the Storm and Were Well 

Rewarded—Fred Logan Wins First of the Series of City 
Championship Races and is Said to Have Equalled One 
Record and Created Ahother—Hilten Belyea Does Great 

Work

.

They Have Leal Only One 
Game in the Series — The 
Commercial League

Moncton Curlers Defeated the 
Men From the West Side in 
McCaffrey Cup dame.

»

The Knights of Coluhibus have a long 
lead In the Ihter-eoclety Wwlhig cmteet^^h

In second place, -hut far away from the lwd- 
ere. The knlghte have lost only one game 

lout of eeventeen played. The standing U:

■Despite the inclement weather and lackigan. the best in the 440 was 38 4-5, made Knight? of Columbus......11 1 .616

°> r ssett.’ssïjrsftfl s
thousand were in Victoria Rink last night two-fifth8 of a second slower than g* ............... ** ’* 8

hie time in the half mile at the street j M's. . ...........
railway men’s sports. The best time in 
the mile was 3.06, made by Belyea in a i

Moncton, Feb. 30-(Special)-Carleton and 
Moncton curlers played an exciting game ltt 
the McCaffrey cup eerlee tonight, tour rln*8 
a sld»h Moncton winning out by three snots. 
Score by rinks: *

Carleton. ,

\

\ v
Moncton.
>oud. Allen,.

>lton, Baskin,
rbke, parlor.

Ackman, skip..........18 Ruddock, skip .. ••• .500
.500!
.375110Tilton.

Beatty. 
Roxborough.

Bippey, skip............16 Belyea, skip.. ..

Parkham, Scott.
IdOdge, Dewitt,
fleug. Schofield,
Henderson, skip....15 Dunham, skip ..

Bangster. Ball®*
Creighton. McLeod,
Marks, Driscoll,
G Ivan, eklp..............14 Wetmore, skip .

Totals

H. Jones, 
Lindsey, 
Williams,

.250to witness the Marathon ice sports.
After winning the 440 in 38 45 seconds, 

which is said to be fully a second faster 
than the indoor record held by Morris trial heat.
Wood, the ex-amateur champion, and aslo There were three Logans participants 
Fen Parker, and Mike Walsh, the retired last night, tliree Garnetts, two Belle, two 
local skaters, and winning his heat in the Bely cas, two Conleys, two Colemans and 
220 in 19 4-5, which, it is also asserted, j two McLeods.
equals the indoor record, Fred Logan re-1. The potato and blindfold races caused 

..13 tired from the final heat of the 220 aod!mucit fun. After much discussion Allen 
also the half mile and mile. Evans and 
Belyea also absented themselves from the 
final of the 220 after qualifying. Belyea, 
however, won the 880 ând mile events 
handily. He captured the second heat in 
the mile in 3.06, which, in comparison 
with the time in other heats of the mile 
last night, and in fact thie winter, was...... q- -V.- ■■■

The 440 was a gruelling struggle, in 
which Logan's principal rivale, Evans and 
Belyea, had fallen by the wayside. Logan 
won his heat, the first event on the pro
gramme, in 401-0 secofids. In the' first 
qualifying heat he was oposed by Evans.
M. Bell and Wm. Biley, and crossed the 
line with a comfortable lead over Evans 
in -the fast time of 38 4-5 seconds. Evans 
and he were on quite even terms until 
the close of the last lap when Evans 
slackened his pace. Evans won his own 
heat in 394-6 seconds, and Belyea secured 
a second in this heat.

12

. .27 The St. Joseph’s and St. Peter's teams 
played last evening on the Victoria alley*. 
St. Joseph's won three poto and St. Peter’s 
one. The scores were:-

• » '\ <rJV...11 St. Joseph's.
fcxw m m

1 1
235 TS$

n$ S 5
# J l .
408 Sit 412 1204 

St. Peter’s.

-■i-Vi mi g*
. :.77 82 7» 248 82%

5-5 jjf ^
399 421 381 1201

Sweeney ........
Britt ..
Daley .. 
Phinney.. 
O'Brien .

.
Logan was given first place in the former 
event. ExMayor Sears upheld Logan’s 
contention that he did not pick itp two 
potatoes at one time and Mayor, Bullock 
waa poeitive that Logan did. Whitebone 
wae disqualified from the potato race and —
also the blindfold race, in which dvent he Downing., 
aroused ’ the suspicions of the judges by Doherty .. 
accurately skating from the starting point Black .... 
to the trophy, a ham, which was suspend
ed in (he air. Hilton Belyea won the re
lay race for the La Tour Skating and^
Rowing Club, of the West End, by con- 
converting the lead of the M. R. A. ,in4*> 
a margin for his club.

Logan’s beet time in the 220—19 45 
seconds— is said to equal the indoor rec
ord held jointly by Morris Wood, Fen 
Parker and Mike Walsh, and his fastest 
time in the 440—38 4-5 seçonds—to be one 
second better than the record.

By his victory in the 440 Logan has 
five points in the championship series,

Wright, Al. Logan, Harrington and Bel- Wright, by virtue of second plaqg, gets 
yea lined up for the second qualifying ; three and • Belyea two. The 880 will be 
beat. The west eider was content with skated next Monday and the 220 and mile 
second place, Wright winning in 40 2-5 on following Mondays, 
seconds. The announcement of the final Following is a summary of the races: 
evoked much interest as Logan, Belyea and 440 yards—First heat, won, By Fred 
Evans had qualified and the diminutive Logan; second, Murray Bell; time, 40 1-5 
Ernie Wright in addition. / sees. Second heat, won by Evans; second

The spectators were agog with anticipa- Riley ; time 39 45 secs. Third heat, won 
tion when the announcement of the final by Wright; eecond, Harrington; time 41 
of the 440 waa called. Logan and Wright secs. Fourth heat, won by Al. Logan; 
bad taken firsts and Evans and Bely'ea sec- second, Hilton Belyea; time 40 3-5 secs, 
onds in the semi-final heats. When the First qualifying heat won by Logan, 
gun discharged Logan wae almost fifteen eecond Evans; time 39 4-5 secs.; second 
yards ahead, with a magnificent start. He qualifying heat won by Wright; second, 
was followed by Wright, Evans and Bel- Belyea; time 40 2-5 secs, 
year in rotation, both Logan and Wright Final won by Logan, eecond' Wright; 
seeping close to the blocks. Shortly be- third, Hilton Belyea; ’time 402-5 seconds, 
fore the opening of the third lap Evans 220 yards—First heat woh by Evans; 
forged to the front and only an inch sep- second, Wright; time 20 secs. Second 
arated him from the leader with Wright heat won by Fred Logan; second,_M. Bell; 
several feet, in the rear -when he was ap- time 19 45 secs. Third heat won by 
parently pocketed by the youngster just Coleman; second, W. Conley; time 211-5 
at the stairway leading to the promenade seconds. Fourth heat won by Campbell; 
and went flying into the boards, felling second Ingraham; time 22 1-5 secs, 
half a dozen boys who were standing on Final heat won by Wright; second, 
the lower step. After he was located from Coleman; third, Campbell; time 212-5 sec- 
undemeath the bundle of humanity, four onds.
spectators carried him to the dressing Half Mile (880 yards) one heat only- 
rooms, where he remained for the re- Won by Belyea; second, Tracey; third, 
mainder of the night. Logan slowed up Riley; time 1 min. 27 2-5 secs, 
and Belyea was gradually diminishing his One Mile—First heat won by Tracey; 
lead. Wright had ako approached within second, Robt. Belyea; time 3 min. 38 sec-
two feet of Logan with.Belyea a too* he- onds. Second heat won by Hilton Belyea;
hind. In the last lap Belyea strove des- second, Coleman; time 3 min. 6 secs, 
perately to overcome the two leaders and Final, won by H. Belyea; second,
after two-thirds of the final lap had been Tracey; third, R. Belyea; time 3 min. 
traversed he wae1 abreast of Logan and 17 1-5 secs.
was spurting into the lead when he sway- Senior Boys’ Half Mile (one heat)— 
ed and fell. Logan won from Wright by Won by McLeod; second, Coleman; third, 
two feet in 40 2-5 seconds. H Evans had Wiley; time 1 min. 39 4-5 secs, 
been fortunate enough to continue to the Junior Boys’ Half Mile—First heat won 
termination of the event it seemed evi- by H. Garnett; eecond, Percy Cunning- 
dent that a new record for the distance ham.
would have been created, but he was un- Final, won by Cunningham; second,
der the disadvantage which aplied to Bel- Garnett; third, Collins; time 2 min. 26 2-5 
yea also, of having outside positions. In secs.
every race in which he participated Logan Small Boys’ Half Mile—First, second 
was favored with the block position, and and third heats won respectively by 6hap- 
hugged them closely. If a block hindered lie Gorman, Harold McKiel and'L. Logan; 
him from jumping into the lead at the' final won by Gorman; second, Logan; 
start, it was removed several inches. third, Daley: time 1 min. 572-5 secs.

Evans withdrew his entry from every Snowshoe Race (2 laps)—Won by Wm. 
following event, including the 220 final, Izzard; second, Coleman; time 1 min. 6 
for which lie had qualified by winning the 
first heat, in 20 seconds flat. Logan won 
the eecond heat of the 220 in 19 45 sec
onds, but did not start in the final nor in 
the 880 and mile events. Wright won the 
250 and Belyea was victorious in the half 
mile and mile, capturing both events hand-

. iljv-

60.63

CANADIAN CURLERS 
WIN ANOTHER GAME I

Glasgow, Feb. 10—Tlie Canadian curlers 
defeated the Lanarkshire province curlers 
in a twelve rink match today, by a score 
of 184 to 137.

quite fast.
E 1

On Black’s bowling alleys lut night the;
J. M. Humphrey team defeated the T. Mc- 
Avlty. King street, aggregation, winning the! 
whole four point*. On the side of tha vie- 
tors, Cochrane made a flue score, making In 
all 287 points, with an average of 85%. Tbej > 
Electrics and Clerks will play tonight. The 
following was the play last night:

a

' Î“BILLY” DELANEY
HAS VIVID DREAM

3

1;
McAvity, King Street, Team. ,,,

He Posts $1,000 as a Forfeit for 
a Match Between Kaufman and
Jeffries and Says Kaufman Will
Win.

.. -.78 93 , 76 247 83%
.. ..77 89 ' 71 237 7»
.. ..71 SO 72 223 74%
... .67 80 100 247 82%

. .. 90 76 69 283 77%

Henderson...
ScoU ............
Foohey.. ..
Daley.. .. . 
Rowley.. ..

>

won
---  4—4*

.383 416 388 1187

J, M. Humphrey Company.
New York, Feb. 10—According to a 

Story publiehed here today, “Billy ’ De
laney has posted $1,000 with Al. Smith 
as stake-holder to bind a match for the 
world’s heavyweight pngiliitic 'tha 
ship between Al. Kaufman of California 
»nd Jas. J. Jeffries.

According to the report, Delaney, who 
gsyAna na veH Jeffriesy believes Kaufman 
can defeat Jeffries and is wilting to allow 

e $1,000 to become a forfeit for a $10,- 
side bet. Delaney is quoted as say

ing that in all his fight», he ha» never 
petiÉftted Kaufman to exert himself, de
siring to teach him all the fine points of 
pugilism. Now he considers Kaufman fit 
to fight any man in the world, including 
Jeffries. . ’ ~ ' 'v •-

DRISCOLL BEATS CROSS
New York, Feb, 10—In a dashing ten 

gpund fight at the Fairmount A. C., to
night, Jem Driscoll, the English light
weight, had the better of hie bout with 
Leach Cross, of New York. The first 
lour rounds were easily Driscoll’», the En
glishmen using an effective left jab which 
had Croee much distressed. Cross showed 
to much better advantage in the sixth 
end seventh rounds, but Driscoll took the 
agressive again and had all the better of 
the final rounds.

Crawford...................... T6 81 78 234 78

Bobert? .:.T7 93 85 265 85

:. .w.

mpion-
889 4ÎT 412 1238

BASKETBALL

&* Two Games WHI Be Played To
night—The league Standing

TO LOOK FOR DR. COOKTHINKS CMMDÂ SHOULD
HIVE TIME COMMISSION IRelief Expedition Will be Or- 

ganized in New York to Search 
for Arctic Explorer.

■arASJS&'gteiCTyr
Stephen’s First team WUl 
Crescents and the Mission team, will line 
up against the St. Stephen’s Tigers.

The race for first place’between the two 
St. Stephen’s team» is very dose, and the 
result of tonight's games is awaited with 
interest. The standing now is:

Played. Won. Lost. P.U.
St. Stephen’s Tigers 7 5 2 .714
St. Stephen’s First. 5 3 2 . 600
Mission......... .'...6 5 4 .333
Portland Oreacents. .6 * ; 2- 4

Portland

/
■ New York, Feb. 10—At a meeting hem 

today at the residence of Dr. Roswell O. 
Stebbins, a committee Of ten was organ
ized to equip a relief expedition to look 
for Dr. Frederick .Cook, of Brooklyn, who 
left here in June,, 19Q7, and is now . 
posed to be wintering somewhere in the 
Polar regions after an attempt to reach 
the Pole last summer.

Members of the committee said today 
that they were hopeful of raising $40,000 
needed to equip the-expedition, in time 
to charter tha Arcfjc steamer Erik, now 
at St. John's, and to Start in search al 
Dr. Cook not later than July 5.

The expedition will be under the. aus
pices of the Arctic dub of America and 
the Explorers’ dub, and Dillon Wallace 
will be in diaige.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in a Magazine Article Gives Expres
sion to Some interesting Views on Canadian Trade and 
Transportation.

BUD*

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of If we succeed in doing that we shall not

t are srtrr&nsihave a Trade Commission as weU as a themeelvee and their faimhes, good Cana- 
Railway Commission. This idea he sets dian citizens, but shall be able to make

(Toronto Telegram) gj,, Thomas refers to the growing purchas- more firmly establish the original
That Toronto is eoop to have one of the - er ^ the west and goes on to ad- and intentionof confederation. ^

’’it'towidüiti a «JW.ta» tonn- T”

ed for the purpose and that between sev- Droa<,heg our Atlantic seaboard are thought out transportation policy- By tha1 
en and eight acres of land near Soarboro reliabk and ggfc a6 modem meth- I do not mean that we should deny people
Beach have been secured by option for ^f can make them. By doing this we the right to build railways north and 
$60,000. Another $75,000 Will he spent in “ encouraging shipping to our pots, south. That would create dissatisfaction
fitting them up for the accommodation of andby bringingadditional ships we shall and we do not want that. Let who wiR 
25,000 people, with ample room for aU be we want nfost—people build railways from the international
kinds of outdoor sports and games It m ^ t^^arioU8 COUBtrie6 of Europe to boundary northward into the Western 
further stated that the largest athletic our vacant lauds. Year by year Provinces or westwagd through them if
meet ever seen in Canada is now under. the requigltc work ehouid be do„e with- they wish them >*!*»•*• a
aIThe8necessary buildings have been plan- ^^‘**3* fete’m^tly^oTbat we CaiSda devote themselves to such an im

of March. The 24th May will be the w ^ *e, to Bnd ^ back if possible, than it can be earned in any 
grand opening day. This same company merchandise over the same routes, other country. But besides -Hus trans- 
haa dec.ded to erertajreat rovered arena ]e thr0 h our own national ter- portation policy. we should have a wrne
,f the exhibition directors de not dead» ^ <a, the ^ ^ and ex rtg of thia prudent and statesmanlike tariff policy,

to do so, and this structure wül aleo countn. We should adopt every improve- "ot with a view to enriching the manu- 
be on a car line. Most of the capital for Bnd ^ hegitBte jn any expenditure neces- facturer or makmg goods more expensive 
the new grounds was subgenbed m Toron- f the rafegualding of Canadian traf- to the consumer. That, I think, can be 
to, with some from zeroes the tine as well. fic^hat mg ^ ^ertaken by the govern- regulated. I do not see any reason why

ment for the protection or improvement there should not be a trade commission 
™ as well as a railway commission. But the

“The question^ of the All-Red Route will "'“rkjhould be done so as to definitdy 
be solved in the future. When the mat- a”dJbey°.Bd
ter has been thoroughly threshed out by of,£anadl“ trade eastward and westward, 
those who have been discussing the sub- piere is a tradition, an unwritten law, 
ject, some plan will be reached for an im- that a man in my portion should not talk 
proved service, which will not only bring politics. I have great respect for tradi- 
additional immigrants and tourists to Can- ‘ions and would not wish to be imsunder- 
ada, but will make the dominion a still stood orconstrued as saying anything of a 
more popular route on the highway Politiral character. To my mind, neither 
around Te world. thf. transportation policy nor the trade

j policy of this country involves one single 
THE WEST AND THE EAST. ' element of partisanship. On the contrary,

every loyal citizen -of Canada,, irom >ew 
Brunswick to the Pacific, every British 
subject who wishes to sec this country 
occupy the place she should in this fab
ric of empire, aproximating the position of 
Great Britain herself, .must agree with 
me that these subjects cannot, receive too 
serious and impartial consideration.”

TORONTO WILL HAVE 
ATHLETIC GROUNDS 

WORTHY Of NAME

c

KETCH ELL AND O’BRIEN
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 11—Stanley 

Ketohei, the middleweight champion of 
the world, and Jack O’Brien, were match
ed early this morning to box six rounds 
before the National Sporting Club of Phil
adelphia on March 15 or -16, the definite 
date'to he set later.

SALISBURY WON ;
Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 9.—A few unfor

tunate aeddents marked the play at the 
hockey match between the Petrtcodiac and 
Balisbury teams at this place this after
noon. Lea Stockton, of Petitcodiac, in a 
collision with another, player had one of 
hie ribe cracked and wae taken to Dr. H. 
A. Jones’ office for treatment and Charlie 
Bleakney, of Salisbury, was struck over 
the eye with the pnek and received quite 
a nasty cut. The game resulted in a vic
tory for the Salisbury boya, the score 
standing 3 to 1. The line up was as fol 
lows:
PeAtcodiac.

»

48
IÎ

:secs.
Blond-fold Race, won by Olliq^Duncan. 
Potato Race—Won by Al. LogA; sec

ond, W. Conley.
Relay Race—Won by LaTour Skating 

& Rowing Club; eecond, Maritime Rac
ing Association; third Eastern Skating 
Association; distance 11-4 miles, 4 laps 

The fastest time in the 220 wae 19 4-5 ; to each of the quartette constituting a 
seconds, made in a trial heat by Fred Lo- team.

♦• .

«
«
%

i :soonSalisbury. /
Goal.

•s'.Art WheatonFrank Wry
Point.

.-:Geo. Haines —C. Burnett WHAT THEY GOT
Longboat and Shrubb each received $3,- 

935.50, that being 25 per cent, of the gross 
receipts, which amounted to $18,758. The 
management received the remaining 50 
per cent, of the receipts. It is stated that 
the Canadian’s backers cleaned up alto
gether about $50,000 on -the race.

Cover Point. 1,F. WortmanLea Stockton.
Right Wing.

|I. Buchanan..................
Left Wing.

..............C. Blekney
INSINUATING - .

MissWrinkles—What disgusting comte 
valentines they have out this year.

Miss Cummings—No donbt you are weU 
acquainted with them.

1*1
...A. McWilliamsDug Keith.. . • • • £Centre,

C. WheatonBoy Brown..

Jack Burnett
Referee, A. J. Gray; timer, Warren 

IWortman; goal judge», George Wortman 
end C. Jones. ______

Rover.
i,A. Bleakney

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they ean- 
not reach the seat ot the dlseeae. Catarrh Is 
a blood or constitutional disease, and In 
order to cure It you must talie Internal rem- 
edlea Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood and mu
cous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians In this country for 
years and Is a regular prescription. It Is 
composed of the beet tonics known, com
bined with the best blood purifiers, sctlng 
directly ou the mucous surfaces. The per
fect combination ot the two Ingredients Is 
what produces such wonderful results In cur
ing catarrh. Send tor testimohlals free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor

E. H. Lovitt and Mrs. Lovttt left on 
Saturday evening on an extended tour. 
They will visit Boston, New York and 
Washington for some time and will pro
ceed to Florida from which place they 
will cross the continent to Los Angeles.— 
Yarmouth Times.

"There is one other subject to which 
reference must be made. Our population 
is continuously being increased by immi
gration from Europe and the United 
States. Those settlers coming here have 
naturally not the same national sentiments 
as we have, but wc want their co-opera
tion and countenance in carrying out the 
great works before us for the still greater 
advancement of our country. The ques
tion is how to secure that co-operation. If 
after he has been here a little while the 
settler from the United States finds that 
he can buy Ills agricultural implements 
and other supplies to a» great advantage 
there a» in Canda, he will naturally do so, 
and the trend of trade and all social in
tercourse will thus become northward and 
southward. In the same way, foreigners 
from Europe will follow the example of 
their neighbors, and it is to he easily seen 
what the result of such a condition of af
faire would be in the course of a few 

West bound to the United States

The Oldest Man Living
If asked about hie oome would say they 

didn’t bother him because be always used 
Putnam’s Com Extractor. For fifty years 
"Putnam’s” has been the favorite became 
^sinless and eure. Try only ’jPutnam’a.”

i V

»

CATARRH
COUGHS
COLDS

TO PRODUCE SALOMEC. Bogan, of the North End, left last 
evening for Montreal, where he will be 
a competitor in a snowshoe race on Satur
day afternoon on toe round the mountain 
course. Rogan baa won handily all the 
enowehoe events in sports here for several 
years past, and expects to make a good 
showing on Saturday. It is said that 
Hans Holmer, the Halifax runner, has en
tered for the race.

IN PHILADELPHIAconstipa-
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 10-At the testi

monial dinner tendered him tonight at 
the Bellevue-Stratford, by Mayor Reyburn 
and other repraeentetive citizens, Oscar 
Hammerstcin told his hosts that the only 
reward he desired for his labors in erect
ing the Philadelphia opera house, was the 
pleasure be derived from giving pleasure 
to others. When he said that "Salome” 
would he produced, there was an out
burst of aplause, which was joined in by 
the ladies who filled the boxes surround
ing the ball-room, where the dinner was 
held.

tion.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—(Special)—Thames 
Laird Paton, one of Montreal’s best known 
sportsmen, died suddenly this afternoon at 
Lakeside, where he bad driven to look 
over his country seat. Heart disease was 
the cause of death. The deceased had for 
many years taken a prominent position 
in the sporting world. He was an officer 
of the Canadian Amateur Skating Asso 
elation, president of the Montreal Curling 
Club, and took a leading part in many 
phases of amateur sport. -

a radiidriven from theRheumatism promptly 
Mood with Dr. Sboop’s Rheumatic Rem- 
5*v. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheuma- 

The blood must be reached—and 
hr J^Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly 
1# the blood. Test it and He! Sold by 
ell druggists.

7tE
a

j? years—a ,
by the strong tie of commercial inter- 

COUTH.
"This is something which we must try 

earnestly to avoid. We must establish 
such relation» between the merchants and 
manufacturers of the east and the mer
chants and consumers of Western Canada 
as will make the trend of traffic and of 
sociil intercourse in Canada east and west.

111 Cures all diseases of the respiratory traet, 
or money back. Just breathe it in. This 
pleasant, penetrating and antiseptic air 
kills all germs and allays the inflamma
tion. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street, 
sells complete Hyomei outfit, including in
haler, for $1.00. Extra‘bottles coat only 
50 cents. —

I
rTiSpecial))— 

Queens 
ed high-

Kingeton, Ont., Feb. 1,. .— 
With 1,402 students regiffteirçd, 
University, Kingston, has ireaehi 
water mark. I

HOW YOU CAN JUDGE.
Hubby—There is an old saying, 

dear, that you can’t judge a man by his 
clothes.

Wifey—No; but you can judge him by 
those he refuses to buy for his wife.

I
MR. IMPECUNE. my i:

UP TO FATHER. 1The valentine that’s sent in fun 
Won’t make of him a railer; 

He only hopes it won’t be one, 
As usual, from his tailor.

keel is laidThe small coal steamer t 
up at Dartmouth (N. S.)

He will you be my valentine ?
She—Yes, if you can induce papa to pay the postage.

\l
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THOROUGHBREDS
ARRIVED TODAY

THIS EVENING

I DOWLING BROS. ___ _ Moving Pictures, illustrated songs, etc., 
at the Nickel.

Cameraphone at the Opera House.
Concert in Leinster street Baptist church 

by Young Men’s Baraca class.
Concert in Seaman's Institute by St. 

Stephen’s church workers.
Evangelistic service in Murray street 

Baptist mission.
Gideon L. O. L. meets in Orange Hall, 

Germain street.

Retail Distributors et 
Bleuis

*•Horses Purchased in Kentucky by 
New Brunswick Government 
Arrived Today.SPECIAL VALUES

------ IN— \1

ALL DEPARTMENTS The thoroughbred horses wMch Were 
purchased some months ago in Kentucky 
by Peter Clinch, for the New Brunswick 
government, arrived in the city today on 
the Boston train, and were taken to a 
siding at Gilbert’s Lane from whence they 
will be removed to McGrath’s stable, 
Marsh Road. ,

The thoroughbreds, of which there are, 
twenty-three, left their “old Kentucky 
home,” three days ago and were brought 
through in a special home car. Dr. P. E. 
Blatten, a veterinary from Kentucky, ac
companied the animals. All arrived in 
good condition. Three of tjie homes which 
had not been examined will be placed in 
quarantine here until they have undergone 
inspection. The delay in bringing them 
here, as lias been explained before, was 
owing to the outbreak of hoof and mouth 
disease in several of the states.

A sale of the animals will be held at 
McGrath’s stables on February 24th, when 
they will be disposed of by auction.

The terms of the sale, sire twenty-five 
per cent cash and two approved endorsed 
notes at three and six months with inter
est at the rate-of five per cent per annum 
for the balance.

Following is a list of the horses:
1. Water Light—Brown horse foaled in

1902, sixteen hands two inches high, by 
Imported Watercress.

2. Gerry Hermann—Brown horse foaled 
in 1908, sixteen hands two and a quarter 
inches high, by Imported Esher.

3. Herbert—Brown horse, foaled m 1897, 
sixteen hands high, by Imported Albert.

4. Camp Fire—Brown mare, foaled in 
1897, sixteen hands one inch high, weight 
1,260 pounds, by Imported Rayon d’Or.

5. Splice—Brown mare foaled in 1900, 
sixteen . hands one-quarter inch high, 
weight 1,360 pounds, by Riley.

6. Penela—Brown mare foaled in 1898, 
sixteen hands one inch high, weight about 
1,225 pounds, by Riley.

7. Charlotte Corday—Bay mare foaled in 
1900, fifteen hands three inches high, 
weight 1,250 pounds, by Carlsbad.

8. Erminie—Dark brown mare, foaled in
1903, fifteen hands three inches high, 
weight 1,100 pounds, by Imported St. 
George.

9. The Charmer—Dark' chestnut mare 
foaled in 1900, fifteen hands three inches 
high, w 
ported

10. Lawson 
with stripe in face, foaled in 1898, fifteen 
hands three and a quarter inches high, 
weight about 1,125 pounds, by Ban Yan.

11. Lindemere—Chestnut mare foaled in 
1897, fifteen hands three-quarter inches 
high, weight about 1,100 pounds, by Lin
den.

New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 
worth 14c. yard. Now lOc. yard 

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard
Now 10c. yard

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, 18c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 1*7 x 36, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Tabie Linens, Napkins, at lowest

all orders placed with us dur-

\ LATE LOCALS r |

La Tour Section Juvénile Temple of 
Honor will meet in their rooms at 7.30 
tonight.

Norwegian coal steamer Ravn, Captain 
| .Tensen, has arrived again from Parrsboro 
with 1,600 tone coal for fi. V. R.

Donaldson line steamship Hestia, Cap
tain Newman, cleared today and will 
leave port early tomorrow morning for 
Glasgow, with a general cargo.

The men’s Baraca Bible class of Lein
ster street church, will hold a concert in 
the school room this evening. A good 
programme has been prepared.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T.,' 
meets this evening in Haymarket Square 
hall, at 8 o’clock sharp, all members are 
requested to attend, as their is important 
business to discuss and initiation.

The C’arleton Curling Club has selected 
John M. Christopher, .1. Fred Belyea and 
S.. M. Wetmore as skips in the match 
against Hampton at Hatnptbn on Satur- 

® day.

Manifests for twenty-five cars of United 
States products of meats, etc., were re
ceived at the customs house today for 
shipment to United Kingdom in winter 
port fleet.

—
Division No. 1, A. O. H., will meet to

night in their rooms, Uiiion street. As 
important business involving the expendi
ture of money will be brought up, it is 
requested that all members should attend.

The storm of last night drove many 
wanderers to the Salvation Army shelter, 
there being fifty-five in the house, five 
more than could be accommodated in the 
regular beds. Shakedowns on the, vfloor 
of the smoking room were provided for 
the extra guests.

George Harvey, a lumberman, was the 
only witness examined at the ( session of 
the International Railway commission this 
morning. He was examined by Mr. Car- 
veil and his cross-examination by counsel 
for the N. B. Railway Co., was going On 
when adjournment was made until this 
afternoon.
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Dowling Brothers ji
| 95 and lOl King Street
2 , ___

ni.   — JUST OPENED

New Black Waists Taffeta and China Silk, Long 
Sleeves, and Latest New 

York Styles.
FROM $3.75 UP.I

. .
New Lice and Net Waists, long sleeves, are special at #3.75. ÇNew Taffeta, All Silk Underskirts, full 

prettily made, in Navy or Black, only $4.49. <1 New Satin Buttons, three sizes, in Black, Drowns,

' V*

?
A Ci s omei’s Reasonable Wish s This Store’s Pleasure.I or

DYREMAN’S Greens, Navy and Mode Shades, just what you need for trimming.
F'lWWPPt'l/W-v. i-ir »-iw- •• - *See oar New Stock of Neck Rushing, the Newest and Best».

. '
Here is What You Can Do at 

the Annual After Stock- 
Taking Sale.

ROBERT STRAIN ®, COMP’Y.
*7 and S9 Charlotte Street ,

■ ;<

i eight about 1,100 pounds, by 1m- 
Pirate ef Penzance.

Pink-LightJUST THINK — 17 CENT FLANNELETTE for Wrappers, 
Waists, etc., on sale at 10c. a yard. This is one yard wide, fast 

colons, and of thoroughly good quality.
A GREAT BARGAIN IX COMFORTABLES—A splendid 

light weight, fluffy Comfortable, covered with silk eolienne, at 
$1.35. This is a good large size.

NEXT PRICE $1.75 They are made from a better cover and 
filled with the prest of white cotton batting, cross laid so it will 
not lump up in the washing. They are worth $2.50 each.

NEXT PRICE, $2.00. worth $2.75, a large size, fluffy, light 
weight Comfortable, the material in. which would cost more than 
the price we are asking for this.

OTHER PRICES $2.25 AND $2.3). .
BLANKETS — A very fine, large size Wool Blanket, worth « 

$5.00 a pair, on sale at $3.83.
A VERY SPECIAL WOOL BLANKET AT $2.98. It is a large 

size, good weight and un shrinkable.
Other prices on Blankets during this sale are $3.25, $3.60 and $3

chestnkt mare\ i

I v Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS 9 SUITS

o
' R:

%

T
12. Suzon—Dark brown mare 'foaled in 

J898, sixteen hands one-quarter inch high, 
wqight about 1,100 pounds, by Lamplight
er.

13. Wise Maiden—Imported brown mare 
foaled in 1902, fifteen hands two-thirds 
inches high, weight about 1,100 pounds, by 
Avifigton, son of Walton.

14. Aline Newman—Light chestnut mare 
with stripe in face and some white on 
legs, fifteen hands one inch high, weight 
about 950 pounds' by Halms (property of 
W. K. Vanderbilt).

15. Buckram—Light chestnut mare foaled 
in 1900, fifteen '‘hands one inch higji, 
weight about 925 pounds', by Buck Messie.

16. Imitation—Brown fitly foaled in 1905, 
fifteen hands th)*ee inches high, weight 
about 1,000 pounSS, by Imported Deceiver.

17. Imported Stjchees Sforza—Bay mare
foaled in 1903, Galeazzo.

16. Nancy B ni Wn—Bay mare foaled 111 
1900, by Imported Meddler.

19. Hoop Stick—Brown mare foaled in 
1897, fifteen hinds three inches high, 
weight about 1,000 pounds, by Fiddle
sticks.

Handy Albercroft—Bay or light brown 
mare foaled in Î900, sixteen hands high, 
weight about L080 pounds, by Imported 
Albert. ^

21. Imported "Dracula—Chestnut horse 
foaled in 189$, more than sixteen hands 
high, weight 1,300 pounds, by Prism.,

Clydesdale Mares.

Miss Bothwell—Brown, with white hind
legs, foaled on May 10, 1904, by Leonidas 
and Miss Hampton.

Jeannie Wallace-rBay, white face, four 
white legs, foaled June 21, 1905, by Fiscal 
Policy and Jeannie Deane.

PROBATE COURT
Estate of Catherine Millett, widow. Last 

.will proved whereby deceased gives to her 
sister, Margaret Ryan, the leasehold prop
erty in which she resides at 118 Brussels 
street, for her life, and after her death to 
her niece, Mary, wife of Hugh J. Murphy, 
but in case of her death prior to Margaret 
Ryan, than to the latter absolutely. ‘ She 
also gives the premises at 128 Brussels 
street, to the said Mary Murphy, and the 
rest of her property to Margaret Ryan, 
whom she nominates , as executrix, and 
who is sworn, in as such. No real estate. 
Personal property $700. Edmund S. Rit
chie, proctor.

Estate of James Murphy, 
quence of the absence of Dr. MacRae 
from the city, hearing in this cade stands 
over till tomorrow.

X Aà

For* Men and. Boys
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices ' Sl 

$£

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,i
■

fi
I?., j 11 —15 Charlotte Street. «St» John.l i.95. *

F. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO. In conse-
-iaSO Charlotte Street

* 675cV FUNERALS'. V

The funeral of Matthew Morrison was 
held from his late home, g72 Duke street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service wqa con
ducted by Rev. C, W. Squires, and in
terment was in Fernhill. ,

Tile funeral of William Crowe, was held 
from his late home. Main street, north 
end, this afternoon at 2A0. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Harrigan, was held 
from O’Neil's undertaking rooms, this af
ternoon at 2.30 to St. Rose’s church, Fair- 
ville, where the burial service wa read 
by Rev. Father Collins, Interment was 
at the Catholiic cemetery, Sand Cove.

EVANGELINE
Saturday, January 30, Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK exchange

h the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven't got what you want today in our 

line, come in tomorrow, oi phope us, Mam 
1717-31-

We call your 
attention to our I

Annual After Stock-Taking Sale
COMMENCING TODAY

N*
when Genuine Bargains will be given in all our

YESTERDAY’S STORM
------FURS-------
Also Winter Caps, Gloves, Coats

The storm which broke over the city 
yesterday was remarkable, among other 
timings, for an extreme rise of temperature 

range of forty-two degress being reg
istered, from four above at daylight yes
terday morning to fifty-six above at. 9 
o’clock last night. The wind, which blew 
all day from the southeast, attained at 
times a velocity of forty-five miles an hour. 
Last night at nine o’clock it was blowing 
thirty-eight miles.

The snowstorm which started in the 
morning turned

English News Weeklies a SpecialtyPOLICE, COURT
s■

In the police, court this morning Joseph 
Geezer for whom the magnetism of the 
police building is irresistible was for the 
second time this week, charged with va
grancy. When he presented himself at 
police headquarters on Sunday night seek
ing protection for the seventh time since 
January 26th, he was locked up for va
grancy. On Monday morning lie was in
structed by Police Judge Ritchie to de
part from the city or maintain himself 
He apparently acquiesced, but the same 
night was extended lodging by Officer Mc
Laren at the station. Last night he again 
sought shelter and the vagrancy charge 
was preferred against him. He was quizzed 
considerably by Ilia honor this morning, 
but the replies were nowise intelligible. 
When he was asked if he understood Eng
lish he answered in the negative with an 
expressive shaking of his head. He was 
then asked if he did not realize that he 
must work for hia bread hnd replied in 
a conglomeration of Italian and English. 
An odor of garlic emanated from Geezer 
and pervaded the room, and when it 
reached his honor’s nostrils he abruptly 
ordered Geezer to emulate his fellow coun
tryman Dotando Pietri and lower the re
cord from the court to the street.

John Walsh, a Haligonian, who was ar
rested at two o'clock this morning by Pat
rolman Bowes for lying and lurking in t 
box car near the I- C,; R. elevator, said 
he rode surreptitiously from Halifax on a 
train on Monday expecting to obtain » 
situation as seaman on an outgoing ves
sel. He slept in the same car at nights 
since his arrival and last night he was de
tected by the yardman who heard 
ing issuing from the car and notified the 
policeman.

William Foren was fined $8 or twenty 
days for inebriation.

The police found several more doors 
open last night.

Come while they last John H. C. McIntyre
ProprietorANDERSON CO.

55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers
s

iJL

to sleet and thed to rain, 
and this morning the streets were again 
covered with ice, and dangerous for traf
fic. Some damage was done to the Mar
coni Wireless Station at Partridge Island.

Great Values In

HOSIERY
PROPOSED MISSION MERGERwwvw
Of the proposed consolidation of Bap

tist Home Mission Boards, with a central 
board at Toronto, in connection with tie 
scheme of Canadian Baptist Union, Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre, said last night that as 
the idea, seemed to meet with much op
position the matter of home missions 
may be left out of the merger of mission 
interests and that they would confine 
themselves to foreign missions and lay
men’s work.

We have just opened one of the most complete lines of Hosiery 
that we have ever placed on sale. Call and see the goods.

• • • -25; 35,45, 50c. pair
Ladies' Ribbed Cashmere Hose -............................ 50, 55, 60k pair
Children’s Plain Cashmere Hose, 22, 25, 27, 30, 34, 35, 40c. pa?

■ -22, 45c. pair 
1 7 to 25c. pair

)
•i

1 Ladies' Plain Cashmere Hose
.

, Boys’ Two-Piece and Three-Piece Suits, Boys’ Pants, Youths’ Suits, Neat, Dressy, 

Wéll Made Apparel at Prices that Point a Saving,
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hess 
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose

IN MEMORIAMwwvxw

Arthur Bennett Isaacs, died Feb. 11, 1907, 
in his 18th year.

Gone, but not forgotten.S. W. McMACKIN,
North End

Boys* Pants
Made of good strong Tweeds in med
ium and dark shades, stoutly stitched 
to resist rough play, lined with durable 
white cotton with heavy twilled cotton 
pockets. Sizes 23 to 34 inches* 
Greatly reduced. Special price 65c.

Boys* 2-Piece Suits
in Norfolk and double breasted styles. 
Most of them with straight pants; a few 
have bloomer pants. Chev'ots, Tweeds 
and Worsteds in mixed grey and brown 
Ages six to fourteen. Sale prices $1.95,

DEATHS335 Main Street,
McNULTIE—At his residence, No. 9 North 

street, on the 11th Inst., Jerry A., eldest 
! son of John C. McNultie, of St. Mary's, 

leaving hie wife, two children, father, 
mother, one brother and five sisters to 

, mourn.
The body will be taken to Fredericton on 

the morning train.
Funeral Saturday morning from his father's 

residence to St Anthony’s church.

snort

2,30, 2.60. 3.00, 3.60, 3.90, 4.20,4.601 WE HAVE IT AT LAST!6
Diamonds

Watches
Boys* 3-Piece Suits

mostly in double breasted styles with 
long broad lapels, Natty little suits 
exceedingly well tailored. Cheviots, 
Tweeds, Worsteds in medium and dark 
shades pf grey and brown. Special 
value. Sizes 28 to 35 inches, Re
duced to three prices. $3.75, 4.30 
and $4.90

Only Youths* Suits
In single or double breasted styles. 
Made of fancy Tweeds, Cheviots and 
Worsteds,' . medium and dark colors 
All dressy, well constructed suits re
duced to three prices, $5.00, ‘7.50

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

A
A conawtorv of the congregation of car

dinals was held at Rome this morning, un
der Ordinal de Lai. It is reported that 
the vacancy in the bishopric of Cleveland, 
Ohio, was discussed, and it was decided 
to propose that ,the Pope appoint Mon
signor Kennedy, rector of the American 
college here, to this post. The rumor, 
however," is impossible of verification, as 
all the members' of the congregation from 
cardinals to' clerks are under an oath of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late for Classification$5.00

Jewelry, ina v cAtir,E6, jylTHi HELD wANTEU-t2-u F0R fc TON AND it»
& PeTOpLBJ MHMWELNYT.lkPR0V- Z rS and‘ lr°

I People don t want artificial teeth to carry the coal mined in our own province. J.
1 iR«°V?d. lzL tbe,r j?ockets nor keep at home GIBBON & CO., 9^ Charlotte Street and
* wbereT to MsÆ Mr £ii Smythe Street’

• they want teeth for service.
If you have a plate that no dentist has 

! been able to make lit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are «0 natural In size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

holds them ae solid

ZAnd all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

241-2-12.

Z'iNE VETERAN'S SCRIP WANTED. 
VJ w. J. HIGVINS & OO., Tailors. 182 
Union Street. 240-2-18.

secrecy.T OST — PLAIN GOLD RING. FINDER 
JU will be rewarded on leaving at Times 
office. 245-2-13. clothing departmentJoseph Adams, 26 years old. who claims 

he is wanted the authorities of Que
bec, Canada, -on chargee of false pre
tenses, has Surrendered hjinself to the 
Pittsbnrçç police and is being held pend
ing word iron) Canada. According to the 

hjs father is Mayor of Dis- 
1/ t<- . i

Our new attachment 
almost aa though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

mO LET—SMALL FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 
-L rooms. No. 248 Brittain Street, north 
side, can be seen any day. Apply to F. W. 
BLIZZARD, Permanent Mortgage Cham
bers, or R. G. MAGEE, Phone 87D. 244-tf.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, ll ROOMS, MOD- 
-L em conveniences, 148 Broad Street, 
N. E. COUflMX". 243-tf.

!DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
DR. J. D. MAHER,

617 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriety 

TeL 623 and 732 Main.

young man 
raeli, Canada.

/

1 L,\

SARGENT’SGem Food Chopper
with extra self-sharpening steel 
blades. Seasonab'e at all times. 
Always useful. Chops everything

No. 20, Small, 
No. 22, Medium, 
No. 24, Large,

Price, $1.25 
1.50 

2.00• «

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BOYS’ CLOTHING SPECIALS
-----AT OUR

FEBRUARY SALE

COHEN
BREAD MADE OF EAGLE • .FLOUR •

S'

B4


